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NEW YORK INSURANCE 
DEPARTMENT A FARCE

BANNERNAN DODGES
HOME RULE QUESTION

“■ ^ "• “””!SC0n WILL HIKE U, N. B. PROFESSORS
Mr. Hendricks Says He Never Heard of or Discovered Any 

of the Scandals Revealed at Present Inquiry—Tooki 
Officials’ Words as Gospel, and Only Compared Books 
With Securities to See if the Concern Was Solvent—Chief 
Examiner Didn’t Find Anything Crooked.

IFREDERICTON SEWERAGE 
LESS THAN ESTIMATA

i 5r

J. B. McManus Company, of Memramcook, tl 
Lowest Tenderer at $42,000

The Nearest Figure to Them is About $11,000 Higher, ai 
One St. John Concern Bid Along With Six More—Council 
Accepted the Lowest Bid, and Decides to Call for Sup 
plies at Once—Means Saving of $20,000 if Men Stanc 
by Their Figures.

First Speech of the 
Campaign

British Premier Declared to 
an Immense London Audi
ence That the Fiscal Ques
tion is the Main Issue— 
Against Coolie Labor in 
South Africa — Asquith 
Won’t Stand for Irish Au
tonomy.

Carnegie’s Announcement 
That His Fund Will Apply 

to Them the Cause

Latest Returns Give Govern
ment 16 Seats in Sas

katchewan

i

4
New York Dec. 21—Francis Hendricks, 

superintendent of insurance of 
York State, was the chief witness before 
the legislative committee of insurance in
vestigation today, and testified that the 
examinations of insurance companies by 
his department was made to ascertain 
only the solvency of the companies and 
that no investigation is made into the ex
travagance of the management of a com
pany, or into the salaries paid to officers, 
so long -s the company is able to pay its 
obligations. No investigation is made into 
the commissions paid to agents, the sys
tem of loading on the premiums, the ad
vancing of loans to agents, or loans to 
directors.

The employment of kinepeople of offi
cers in high positions will be inquired 
into. This has long been the custom of 
the department, Mr. Hendricks said, and 
he declared further that he possibly knew 
little or nothing about the various ex
aminations made, as they were entrusted 
to Isaac Vanderpoel, the chief examiner 
of the department.

While Mr. Hendrick’s memory failed 
him as to any legislation suggested by 
him to remedy defects in the laws gov
erning insurance companies he stated 
that no measures that he ever presented 
had ever been opposed in either house of 
the legislature. Neither had any bill been 
paced against his recommendations.

Mr. Hendricks knew nothing of the 
large expenses of the New York Life In
surance Company, the Equitable and the

Mutual Life as they had never been called 
to his attention. He had never heard of 
the wash sales of securities, nor the year- 
end loans of the Equitable to clerks. The 
witness said all insurance representatives 
went to the statictican of the department 
and were examined by him.

Isaac Vanderpoel, chief examiner of the 
insurance department, followed Mr. Hen
dricks and detailed what was done at an 
examination. He said that practically it 
was a comparison of the company’s sworn 
report with the book, 
known of wadi sales, nor of the year-end j
loans; he had never known the salary of j ,, _ , J . ,,
President McCurdy of the Mutual, nor, H*gma SaSka.tchewan Dec 21-(Special) 
had he ever inquired what it was. The -Michael X oil, of North Qu Appelle, who 
salaries are in one lump in the salary ac-! T“ aTested °" election day at Balcarres, 
count, and he had never taken steps to) ’ C°« TLv?
find out if these moneys had been paid i % TÎ '/twlv,
for that purpose. The large expenditures He d“larad, the m°ne>". w>lch1 be
in the eunnlv deuartmenr had never -x-1 operated îtad been Pven to hlm bv John ,L!i 1; • urn ure V Gillespie, president of the Liberal Asso-cited hie curiosity, although the vouchers . ’ V, . XT ,, , »___
had been looked ai at random, these were cl?t,on * BaJ.™ ln(Nwth Qu Appelle, 
, ... ,, , „ ’ ?.. where the minister of agriculture, Hon.stamped with the approval of the expend,- w R Mobherwel, ,vag a candidatc.

if f d never Voll stated that Gillespies instructions
th.elr ft Purine. The ])im were t0 b votes “as cheap as 

voucher for the $12,000 payments to the IX)6K^]e »
chairman of the expenditure commission Th<_ titierncag of t,he „howg no
he had seen but never inquired into si o£ re]asi Yesterday the oppori-

Mr. Vanderpoel sard all examinations ü(m cau9ed Ule arrœt of a deputy return. 
were conducted in this manner, that he ing officer SoI {aiUng to seal the lock of 
never tried to go back of a voucher or ^ox
book entry. This was a custom which had ‘Latest' returns confirm the estimate ai- 
prevailed ever emce he had been in the ready given cf the results of the election 
department. in Saska>tchewan. The government will

Mr. Vanderpoel was on thestand when |iave sixteen seats and opposition nine, 
adjournment was taken until tomorrow. Thompson (opposition) has lest his de

posit to Saltcoats under the final count.
Tyerman (government) lias carried 

.Prince Albert county, as the missing polls 
gave him big majorities.

OPPOSITION HAS NINE Fredericton, Dec. 21—(Special)—The city 
council met at a special meeting this even
ing and awarded the sewerage contract 
to J. B. McManus & Go., Ltd., of Mem
ramcook, whose bid was the lowest by 
$10,000. Altogether nine bids 
ceived, but one from a local contractor 
was not accompanied by a certified check 
and was thrown out. The following is a 
list of the bidders and places:
J. B. McManus Company, Mem

ramcook ........................................
George M. Bryne Company, Bos-

DR. HARRISON’S VIEWS This contract will include the trucking and 
laying of the pipes, the cost of which was 
estimated by Engineer Barbour at $61,000. 
Pipes and material are to be supplied by 
the city at an estimated cost of $20,000 
which, with the $8,000 allowed for engin
eering, will bring the total cost of the sys
tem up to $70,000.

Engineer Barbour’s estimate of the cost 
was $92,000, so the city stands to effect, 
quite a saving.

The council decided to employ Mr. .Bar* j 
hour to take charge of the construction1 
work at a commission of 2£ per cent on 
the cost of trenches and supplies. j

Several aldermen wanted action delayed 
until the beginning of the new year but 
the majority took the ground that noth* 
iug was to be gained by another postpone* 
ment.

The council chamber was crowded witty 
spectators and the . proceedings were fol
lowed with great interest.

Tenders for. pipe and supplies will be 
invited at once and it is proposed to have 
the work commenced early in the spring*

New

Thinks That While the Pension WHI 
Not Be Large Enough to Hasten 
Anyone’s Retirement, Yet It Will 
Add to Peace of Mind of Advancing 
Years—Prof. Bailey’s Remarks.

Feeling Very Bitter Over the Out
come and Arrests for Illegal Work 
Have Commenced — One Liberal 
Worker Confessed to Buying Votes 
and is Heavily Fined.

were re-

London, Dec. 21—Sir Henry Ctimpbell- 
Bannerman'd first speech since he accepted 
the premiership was delivered at Albert 
hall tonight before a mass meeting, under 
the auspices of the Liberal Federation. 

V,„ V-..1- TW «, T. The premier was supported on the plat
ed from Rost V A ** WaS ™nc‘ form by fifteen members of his cabinet,
lid Zt , ?er" including Sir Robert Thresie Ried, lord
sum of tlO ouooof) ?Uj l0î* a high chancellor; Herbert Henry Asquith,

r s ssrxr.S' srse: s-r11" - «*r> ’y-ff
Cmd. and ürëftïUSi. 5 j””;1.™1 "j
With increased by an additional $5,000,000. *L°rd r"'eedmoutl, first lord of the admir- 
At the same time the restriction which alt-v> a°d RjcbaJ'd Burden Halldane, sec-

reta-ry for war.
The vast auditorium was packed with

$42,013.00He had never
T . 52,460.00

Bruno Bros. & McKenzie, Bos-
. 53,327.00

Gow Palmer & Co., Boston........  53,822.50
Willard Kitchen, Fredericton.... 58,012.00
Brown Bros., Fredericton............ 58,708.00
B. Mooney & Sons, St. John.... 60,995*00 
Reid McManus, Memramcook.... 74,165.00

ton

On the sewerage committee’s recommen
dation the council decided to accept Mc
Manus Company e bid and they will be 
asked to enter into a contract at once.prohibited aid from being extended to 

members of the faculties of sectarian and 
state aided institutions, are to be remov
ed, the statement declares.

Mr. Carnegie, when asked concerning 
this matter last night, sent word that 
he did not wish tp discuss the subject.

It is further declared that Mr. Carne
gie has announced his willingness to add 
still another large sum to the “Founda
tion” should the managers deem such a 
move essential to its succeed.

IMITE TIMS' 
MET 11 HJFII

WOULD CRUSH 
STRIKE BÏ FORCEMany Present from Various Parts 

of the Provinces — Distinguished 
Guests. /

JU. N. B. Professors Pleased.
Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 21—(Special)— 

Chancellor Harrison, of the University of 
New Brunswick, was interviewed by The 
Telegraph this evening in reference to the 
announcement in the evening papers that 
state-aided and sectarian colleges were to 
receive the benefit of the Carnegie fund.

He said the news Was very gratifying to 
him and that if the scheme was carried out 
as proposed, it would certainly prove a 
great stimulus to those engaged in educ- 
tionaJ work in the country. The only 
university in* Otteda he said that would 
have derived benefit from Carnegie’s or
iginal proposition was McGill, which if all) 
our educational institutions needed 
distance the least. While he thought the 
pension to be provided would scarcely be 
large enough to hasten the retirement of 
any professor capable of performing his 
duties, it would add greatly to the peace 
of mind of those grown, old in the ser
vice.

Dr. L. W. Bailey, who has been on the 
staff of the university for forty-five yearn 
expressed himself as being greatly pleased 
at Carnegie’s bénéficient action. He un
derstood that strong representations had 
been made to the steel king to widen the 
scope of his pension scheme and he was 
not surprised that he had. consented to 
do so. It was no more than right, he 
thought, that teachers employed by state- 
aided institutions should be placed 
equal footing with others. He believed 
that Carnegie’s magnanimity would prove 
a great boon to the cause of education.

j

Russian Authorities Make 
Wholesale Arrests of 

labor Leaders
x PRIVY COUNCIL 

RELEASES SEIZED 
AMERICAN FISHERMAN

WELL KNOWN RAILWAY _ _ _ _ _ _
CONTRACTOR OEADjSHIFT OF WIND

James G. MacDonald, Who Headed SAVED MÂljY VESSELS
Many Large Enterprises, Passed
Away at Coverdale, Albert County, Bark and Two Schooners, One from

; Yarmouth, Dragged Anchors Dur
ing Southwester.

Halifax, N. S., Dec. 21—(Special)—The 
annual dinner of the Maritime Commercial 
Travellers’ Association was held at the 
Halifax Hotel tonight. About 160 eat 
down, the dining hall being very hand
somely decorated and illuminated and din
ner and service of a very high order,1 and. 
was considered one j>i the finest ever held1

:

OTHERS FILL PLACES1
Two Sets of Workmen Officials Now 

in Prison—All Industries Tied-up by 
Last Movement-Train Communi
cation Open Only by Aid of Soldiers 
—Conditions in the Interior More 
Alarming.

taw Lords Reverse Judgment of Su
preme Court of Canada, and Hold 
That “Kitty D.” Was in Home 
Waters When Taken.

in Halifax.
The president for the coming year, E. 

Y. Rowland, presided with much accept
ance and vice-chairs of various tables were 
occupied by the vice-presidents for Nova 
Scotia.
the association were Judges Longley and 
Russel, Hon. W. T. Pipes, Attorney-Gen
eral Drysdale and Mayor MacDreith, 
William Roache, M. P., and members of 
the various railways and other transpor
tation companies. A good representation 
of the New Brunswick members 
present for the first time in the annual 
reunion of the association.

The New Brunswick delegates were well 
received by their Nova Scotia colleagues 
and handsomely entertained, special quar
tern being reserved in the Halifax Hotel 
for them.

In addition to the regular toast list, 
seven in number, there was a special 
toast to t/he New Brunswick delegates, 
which was responded to by James Jack,

Thursday. ■ EUfr

Moncton,, Dec. 21—(Special)—Many 
friends in Moncton and elsewhere 
throughout the provinces will learn with
deep regret of the death of James G. 1>" southeast storm swept over New Eng-
MacDonald, which occurred at his home lana today, being particularly severe on
in Coverdale, Albert county, about 1 the coast. The coastwise sailing fleet went 
o’clock this afternon. Mr. MacDonald was! flying into safe harbors, and all but the 
widely known as a railway and general ! staunchest of the steampower vessels were 
contractor. Some years ago he purchased delayed by the storm. At dark tonight it 
a large farm in Coverdale and settled looked as if the disturbance had pursued 
down to farming. About four years ago he its usual course , toward the provinces 
diispcsed of the farm and went to Nova ! without leaving a wreck-bestrewn track 
Scotia taking a contract with MacKenzie along the coast.
& Mann in the construction of the Hah-1 Perhaps the hardest fight against being 
fax & South Western Railway. During thrown on a lee shore was made by the 
his time he was probably the largest rail- bark Onway, anchored off Richmond 1s- 
way contractor in the three provinces, land, a few miles west of Portland (Me.), 
having at times as high as 400 men on the her destination. Arriving on the New- 
pay roll. He built bridges on the Salis- England coast from Turks Island last 
bury & Harvey Railway and many stone week, the Onaway gradually worked along 
and brick houses in St. John. He also from X’ineyard Haven to Gloucester, from 
built the Maritime Penitentiary at Dor- which port she left yesterday for Port- 
Chester. land in tow of the tug Priscilla. The

Two or three months ago he was com-1 gale overtook the pair off Biddeford this 
pelled to retire from railroading and re-1 morning, and after proceeding a few miles 
turned to his former home at Coverdale : farther, the Onaway anchored and the 
in the hope that the New Brunswick ! tug, being unable to tow her farther, ran 

if upon the seizure the Petrel had care- climate would restore his failing health, into Portland. Fortunately the gale last- 
fully logged the distance to shore no doubt j He continued to grow worse, death ensu- ed only half a dozen hours, but in that 
could have remained as to whether the ing today of tuberculosis of the throat, i time the Onaway was dragged steadily re
place the seizure was made was within Deceased was sixty-four years old and wards the rocks and was but a short dis- 
Canadiafi waters. It may be that the ex- ires a native of Piotou. He was highly tance frein the surf when the wind shift- 
cusas for not doing so are valid ones, but esteemed and popular with all who knew ed to the westward and subsided to a 
the excuse for not having evidence will him. He is survived by a daughter, Mrs. comparatively light breeze. It is expected 
not supply the place of evidence. David Clark and a son, XVesley, a student ! tbat the bark will be taken into port in

The palling tug Kitty D. was seized by at Acadia College. Hie wife predeceased the morning,
tlie Canadian cruiser Petrel in Lake Erie him three years ago. 
during the summer of 1904. The result 
of the privy council’s decision will be that 
the tug will be restored to her owners in 
Erie (Pa.)

Among the prominent guests of
Boston, Dec. 21—A brief but very live-

MontrSal, Dec. 21—(Special)—The judi
cial committee of the privy council today 
at London reversed the decision of the
Supreme Court of Canada restoring the 
judgment of Justice Hodgins, of Toronto, St. Petersburg, Dec. 21, 2.10 p. m.— 

Since noon today the streets, particularly 
in the industrial sections, have .been filled 
witlli troops. The railroad stations are in 
possession of -the military. Wholesale ar
rests of the leaders of the workmen -were

were
in the case of the seizure of the United 
States fishing tug Kitty D. The law-lords 
hold that the evidence clearly shows that 
the vessel was fishing within American 
waters at the' time of the seizure by the 
Canadian cruiser Petrel.

They say that the supreme court ap
pears merely to have assumed that the 
trial judge made a grave mistake as to the 
Petrel’s course, and that it would have 
been easy to apply to that judge to know 
whether he had in fact made a mistake, 
rather than leave it to the hazardous con
juncture that he was misled by a printer’s 
or a shorthand writer’s blunder. _

The law lords concluded that in the un
certain and unsatisfactory state of the evi
dence, it is impossible not to observe that

Sir Henry Oampbèll-Bannerman.
made last night. It là reported that the 
police included in their captures the mem-

an audience chiefly composed of London
ers. John Burns was acclaimed by ap
plause and musical honors until the pic
turesque representative of labor in the 
British cabinet was greatly embarrassed. - 

The premier carefully avoided the ques- secretary for . New Brunswick, 
tion of home rule for Ireland. He said He was followed by Geo. B. Hegan, re- 
that the fiscal question was the prime is- prasentative of Manchester Robertson & 
sue of the campaign against a government Allison, Ltd., who also replied to this 
whose ministry “made a midnight flitting toast which was very well received, and 
on a murky December evening.” Joudly applauded. Ralph March and A. E.

Massie, of the, New Brunswick contingent 
contributed very much to the fine enter
tainment of the evening.

The menu was exceedingly handsome 
and unique. The function was continued 
until an early hour this morning. Each 
one present received a handsome box of

on an
bers of the second workmen’s council who 
were placed in the fortress of St. Peter 
and St. Paul with the members of the first 
council who were arrested Saturday night. 
A third council, however, promptly took 
the place of the second.

The .League of Leagues has issued an ap
peal to the public asking for liberal sup
port of the proletariat “which is bearing 
the brunt of the struggle for the emanci
pation of the nation.” The appeal says 
tlie re is bound to be much privation, star
vation and even death from cold and not 
only asks for material aid but proposes 
tlie inauguration of free dining rooms for 
workmen in all parts of the city.

Moscow is already cut off from tit. 
Petersburg, and there is no communication 
with the provinces generally this morn
ing.

McCURDYS TO HOLD 
ON TO THEIR EASILY 

MADE MILLIONS
No More Oooliee for South Africa.

A feature of Sir Henry's speech was his 
announcement that the government had 
decided to stop the importation of coolies 
into South Africa. This was greeted with 
tremendous enthusiasm.

“In this connection,” said the premier, | chocolates. 
“I may state that- Lord Elgin (secretary 
fer the colonies) today telegraphed Lord 
Selbourne (high commissioner in South

Both Father and Son Have Been 
Busy Recently Transferring Their 
Enormous Property to Safe Hands. i INVENTOR HAS BIG 

! CONTRACT TO FILL
Another vessel which had a narrow es- 

lake steamer, believed to be According to the latest information, the 
Lithuanian insurrection has extended into 
the province of Vitebsk, across the bor
ders of Livonia. At Kokunhusen the chief 
of police nod his assistants were tried by 
a revolutionary tribunal and executed.

It Turns out that Tukum in Courlamd 
amij surrendered after a severe fight which 

twelve hours. Tlie insurrectionists 
had fortified the town by throwing up en
trenchments before which they dug pits. 
They also had in position the machine 
trims recently captured by them. The 

Montreal, Dec. 21 (tipecial) En cour- trenches were taken by storm, both sides 
agement is being given in London, says a losing heavily.
special cable, to Mr. Neill, inventor of | The latest information from Kliarkoff 
the automatic telephone, who promised says that 10,000 revolutionaries are under 
the French government to find husbands arms and that troops are being concen- 
in Canada for the thousands of girls his frated for the purpose of recapturing the** 
invention has thrown out of work. Ile I city.

there will be no difficulty in keeping | ’ITie strike started here at noon , very
(Continued on page 7, third column.)

cape was a 
j the Bay View, bound for Newport News,
! which just missed running onto the sands 
j of Chatham beach during the height of 
I the gale this nocn. Fortunately she dis

covered her predicament in season to turn 
! off-shore.

Two vessels an- 
j Sound, the schooner 
1 York for Yarmouth

ONE HONORED HELD 
FOR CONSPIRACY IN 

PLUMBERS' COMBINE

Si
Morristown, N. J., Dec. 21—Deeds by 

which Richard A. McCurdy, former 
president of the Mutual Life Insurance 
Company, and other members of his fam
ily have transferred valuable property in 
this city within the last few days, 
made public today. Mr. McCurdy and bis 
wife, on Dec. 16, and again on Dec. 19, 
transferred parcels of real estate to their 
son, Robert K. McCurdy. The son, on 
Dec. 19, transferred to his mother his in. * 
terest in the new McCurdy home, which 
has been occupied by Richard A. McCurdy 
and which is said to have cost about $400 
000. By this transfer the country house 
and the surrounding estate was put en
tirely in Mrs. Richard A. McCurdy’s 
name.

Here’s the New Greek Cabinet
Athens, Dec. 21—The new cabinet has 

been constructed as follows:—
Premier and minister of war, M. Tbeo- 

tokis.
Minister of foreign affairs, M. Skouzes. 
Minister of interior, M. Kalogeroupolos. 
Minister of justice, M. Botoyopoylos. 
Minister of instruction, M. Stephanopou-

m Has Promised to Find Husbands tor 
Thousands of Girls Thrown Out of 
Work by His New Device.

ed in Vineyard 
K. McLean, New 

. S.), and the W. 
E. & W. L. Tuck, for Stoningtcn (Me.), 
dragged their anchors, but a shift of the 

rr , TÏ „ ., wind also prevented their being thrown
Toronto, Dec. 21 (Special) More than a8j,01.e xhe Tuck, which was blown from 

100 defendants in the plumbers combine tarpaulin Cove to Gay Head, was boarded 
prosecution, master plumbers, supply men this afternoon by life savers of the Gay 
and journeymen, were committed for trial Head 6tation_ ,wh0 after the shift of the 
by Magistrate Dennison on the charge of wjnd assjsted her in getting under way for 
conspiracy^today, after a preliminary hear- ; yineyard Haven, 
ing of three days.

mwere
«

r /--5
IT ; Â'î

loi.
Minister of marine, M. Tricoupis. 
Minister of finance, M. Simopuloe. j The -tug John G. Chandler, which left

------ | here last night for Newport News with
two barges, was forced to turn back when 
within five miles of Provlncetown, but 

successful in' bringing the two barges 
safe anchorage in Nautasket Roads,

says 
his promise.

ST. JOHN DELEGATION 
PROTESTS AT OTTAWA

NEW SCHEME TO PREFER 
CANADIAN WHEAT/

was 
to a
after a boisterous time in coming across 

i the bay.
I There were two minor accidents in this 
harbor on account of the storm. As

Warehousemen and Liquor Dealers Object to Paying Salary hurricane /.i/rpc/L/11
r » . rL , . _ , , _ - , . the coast, fifty-two miles an hour beingor Man in Charge of Bonded Store—Says Increase in recorded at Block island and Highland

_ ' Light Rain prevailed m the southeastern

Receipts Warrants Government in Shouldering Burden. barts hf Z7 fa^ht1 nort1/ thc storm

SEARCHING INQUIRY, 
UNDER OATH, INTO YORK 

COUNTY LOAN AFFAIRS

Chancellor of the Exchequer 
Herbert Henry Asquith.

Africa), saying that the importation of j 
coo ics must be rega ded as an experiment | 
adopted by the late government to meet 
the .serious .shortage of labor.

“His majesty’s government now con 
eiders that the addition of Chinese labor- 
ers should not be extended until it 
learn the opinion of the country through
out. The government accordingly has dc- 
cidcd that the recruiting, embarkation 
importation of coolies shall be arrested
pending a decision concerning thc grant, Montreal, Dec. 21—(Special)—A special 
of a responsible government to the ■ London cable eays: An alternative for a 
colony.” mutual preference is suggested by Louis

Speaking of foreign relations, Sir Henry j Sinclair, M. P. for Romford. He would 
first expressed his kindly feeling toward allow wheat to come in free, as cheap 
Russia in the .present trial through which wheat is essential, but appreciating Cana- 
that country is passing. Regarding the dian loyalty, he says: —
I nited States, France and Japan, the “To our premiers in the conference we 
premier accepted the existing conditions, would suggest that we are prepared to 
and approved everything which tended to- providç_irr-the readjustment of the tariff 
wards peace. a suffi of money which would enable us,

mued on page ,7, fifth* column.) similarly as we now maintain our postal

.

Oil

British M. P. Suggests That Home Government Pay the 
Cost of Transportation of Both Grain and Flour, Using 
the Empire’s Ships Only.

Ican i
!

Toronto, Dec. 21—(Special)—W. H. 
Crots, the government auditor, has de
cided with the approval of the attorney- 
general, to conduct a searching investiga
tion into the attain, of the York County 
Loan Company. The investigation will be 
conducted under oatli and will begin on 
Tuesday next.

There is no intention in this action lo 
clash with the liquidators and the pro
ceedings will be carried on in the office of 
the company on Koneeevallce avenue.

or j
Ottawa, Dec. 21—(Special)—W. E. Me- department asks is that the trade should

Intyre, Richard Sullivan and John F. Pay for the men in charge of the locker. ;
-«• «vr* “ ri s, , » * ■*»

' ^ d 1d joined a delegation from Montreal ! ltKM, ;lnd $150,0(10 in 1905, and this ought Lf copyrights in the agricultural depurt- 
and waited on the commissioner and as-j to he sufficient to meet any extra cost on ! , v;t.e Jackson, deceased,
eistiint commissioner of eus tonus tonight. | the part of thc government. Then con- 1_________ .

^sor and ZZ rhm^bSJs0 AUanB to Build Two Steamers.
regulations have been passed by the dc They presented petitions supporting this Ottawa, Dee. 21—(Special)—It is under
payment. but not vet put in force, which view from Halifax and other point». ! stood that the Allay line is arranging to
will increase the cost from an annual The officers of the department nromiiscd i build two*steamempoK tlie Atlantic mail
charge ot 840 to about $480. What the . to look into the matter. I service. § •

Ottawa Ofacial Promoted.
21—(Special)—P. E. service, to pay the cost of bringing colon

ial wheat and flour to British' markets 
Free of charge, British and colonial ships 
alone being used for the purpose.

“Thus the colon al farmer would plant 
down liis product in his home market on 
an equality with our home trader and on 
better conditions and terms than any for
eign competitor. The colonies would re
ceive the money to defray the cost of 
freight carriage from inland to the sc 
bond/

Dec.Ottawa,
:
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f .»2 NOTORIOUS HUMMEL TO 

PRISON FOR A YEARFROM ALL OVER. THE
MARITIME PROVINCES

rushed to the •-erne’ of the di-aster to as
sist in rescuing the ottier men in the 
debris. As soon as Myles was got out 
he and Reid were carried to the mill 
office, where they were quickly attended

Moncton, N. B Dec. 19.—(Special)—A ^tirtffeS

ürœ 'ïS&'z; trais r 4 ?• «• ">rr tCharged Tith stealing a buffalo robe from district was telephoned for and after 
GeoJonre. The parties live up Salisbury -me little dclay wa,
road. The case was adjourned till to- ‘’X dteased EU Av'man" car ried $3,- lUpii, YOPR’S 

I eixty-eeven English and twenty-two ; morro,V- , i7orestcr8’ lodge up 1 llCW 11)1 IX 3
French. A search warrant was taken out by 000 insurance in the Foresters lodge up

The Dumfries moose-killing case, which the police this morning to kok ior a coat ^ lap^e"’on the ground of
has been dragging before the police court stolen from John O’Neil’s clothing store, the premiums to J P ■ necessary
here for sometime, was given a further The house of a resident of Pearl street mabihty to spare tbejraoimt 
airing this morning. O. S. Orocket moved wae searched but the coat was not found. 11 j t^tan inquest on the body
for the dismissal of case against defend- Moncton, Dec. 20-(Special)-Nigbt em- has d y « necessary, and hi-
ant Carlon, on the ground, that J H. D,oyee in the I. C. R. round house have Replace a-soon as some of
Hawthorne, who laid the information, had considerable cut m wages by reduc- «nerai wi ^ notifie(1. His parents
was not a regularly appointed game war- tion of horns they arc allowed to work “ ™ somewhere on Prince Kdwatd Is- 
den. hfc having received an appoint- Formerly they went to work at 6 at night es.de ^ ^ h,;g
rnent from Chief Game Commissioner and quit at 7 in the morning, making thir- land a 
Knight, whereas it should have been made ; teen hours. Under an order recently is- only brother, ’
by the Surveyor-General. Mr. Crocket j 6ued they go to work at 8 and 9 at night, whereabouts are unk • who k
also contended that the information should and are allowed to work only ten hours, i A young man ’ ... at pern,
have been laid in the name of the Survey- About twenty-five employes are affected. ; working for h. - . g ,
or-General and not in the name of any The reduction means between $150 amd : Point mills, while working with a pea j (Fr0m Our Own Correspondent.)
game warden. J. H. Barry replied briefly $200 in the nin of a year. ! rolling logs yesterday, "tr"c* ?? , ’ New York, Dec. 20-The prison door
to Mr. Crockets arguments and the court A. B. Oomeau, of the I. C. R. audit de- which flew up and cut a 8 clicked behind Abe Hummel this after-
reserved judgment. partment, it is reported, has been pro-1 right cheek, penetrating o e * noon and Abe got his first look through

Mrs. Sarah Howland died at her son’s moted to traveling auditor. Wet more gave surgical atten ion. the bars from the side on which he be-
home, Oromocto, yesterday, ait the advanc- Mrs. Geo. H. Pick, wife of the I. C. R. Mrs. Samuel Snodgrass, of ..mitntown, loQgB After twenty years of most notor-
ed age of eighty-nine years. weighing inspector, met with a serious ac- went out from her house to the road to jolw maipraetice at the bar of the city of

Mrs. George C. Miles fell down the cel- cj,ien.t this afternoon. While skating in pay a man a bill, when her dog and New york the little shyster has been 
lar steps at home here on Saturday and ! gunny Brae open air rink she fell and that of the man’s got into a fight, in the janj6,j at jast Hummel and his outfit 
dislocated her left shoulder. broke her right arm badly at the wrist. <.our8e of which Mrs. Snodgrass was bit- k:lv<1 wrecked many homes and there are

Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 20—(Special)— She was attended by Die. Chandler and ten 'on the leg so badly that it has laid no .eam 8hed over his downfall. .
Hon. A. G. Blair presided at the half Botsford. her up in bed. He was absolutely merciless himself, «
yearly meeting of the New Brunswick MONCTON, Dec. 20.—(Special)—I. C. ± young man named Willie Riley, work- there was any money in it, covering up his 
Telephone Company here today. Others r officials have been engaged the past ' jng for Jeremiah Murphy in the woods at ( reaj character with a show of affability 
present were J. L. Black,Charles Fawcett, {ew days investigating the wholesale I ower Norton, a few days ago, climbed l,in<i good fellowship. Abe Hummel could 
Sack ville ; Senator Thompson and W. T. stealing of postage stamps from the gen- ,jnt0 a fe;]ed tree, which had lodged, with aiways be depended upon, if he got money 
Whitehad, Fredericton. A lot of routine eral offices. A year or more ago, twenty thg jntention of clearing it, when it dis- ; enough, to do any dirty job in his line, 
business was transacted at the after- dollars worth of stamps Were stolen from jtself and the man, throwing his | Evidence was no matter to him. He
noon session and it is understood the y,e J c. R. advertising department and jumped for safety. By some means would get it, for money.
usual dividend was declared. no clue sue ever obtained to the party ^ ’ . m tke way 0f the falhng axe, I M

The matter of improving the service who committed the theft or, if there was, caug},t him across the forehead and j M U IT) 17161 3 Mean,
between Fredericton and St. John was nothing wae ever done. Of late the stamps ^ through the eartilege of the nose, ViciOUS ScOUfldrel.
brought up this evening by Managing Di- have been missed at different times irom , 6ever;ng jt from the face, 
rector Thompson and on hie recommends- diferent departments. It is alleged that 
tion it was decided to construct another someone lias been stealing at the rate 
trunk line between the two points. The Gf ten dollars per week from one depart- 
route to be selected will be hy way of ment. One department was found broken 
Fredericton Junction and Westfield. The open recently and stamps missing. in 
exisiting line follows the river route. By another office twenty dollars worth were 
having two separate lines the company taken at once. Suspicion rests upon one 
hope to be in a position to give the pub- or two Clerks who have been watched and 
lie a much better service than at present the officials have been malpng an m™' 
and it is believed that in case of severe gation with the view to fixing the stealing 
storms there will be little danger of the upon the guilty parties, 
traffic on both lines being interrupted at The marnage of Rev. W. A. R<ms, for
ons time. merly pastor of Humphrey and Shediac

The university will close tomorrow for Presbyterian church, now pastor of the 
the Christmas vacation. Presbyterian churchy at Londonderry. to

Rev. D. H. Simpson, of Gibson, has Miss Dorothy, daughter of R. C. Donald, 
been registered to solemnize marriage. contractor of Sunny Brae, was solemnized 

Turkeys were sold for as low as seven- in Humphrey Prœbytemn_chur^ at830 
teen cents a pound today. As fine tur- this morning. Rev. D, McOdrum per- 
keys as ever came into the Fredericton formed the ceremony, assisted by Rev. 
market sold by the single bird at twenty Dr. Macrae of St. John, 
cents. '

Several contractors arrived from Bos
ton today to bid on the sewerage work.

Charlotte A. Crosby, Lowell P. Crosby, Àmheret, Dec. Commerce,
of St. John; Lorenzo G. Crosby, of St. th*sC™riiunss holidays at his

. John; Frederick R. Butcher, of Middle- home Ayr (Ont)
tiMers N«*.e Bate, and family, of Duluth ton (N. S.), J. Allan Jones of Barbados, .J W.J^nnlng. f™eU^wo'
(Minn.), arrived on Mjjnasjr evening, and and pr6d s. Crosby, of St. John, are ^MM^n transferred to the branch at Parla
will ^nd the wtnmr whh relatives king incorporation as the “Crosby ,0nt.) F. C. Bloomfield will auccwl him.pXle Æ vC! ‘en^ed aroSS Molest Company Lumtod.’’.The object ^ “31 5
and had a good time generally at the rest- ^ to acquire the b usinées of Loirenzo G. ^ bank and In social circles.Ün«a«?h, village .re very CrZy, of St. John. The capital stock is ^Unçrmjd the £ £
prettily and tastefully decorated for the holt- to be $60,000. aa enlarged station appealed very strongly
day season. , .. . naminor’e Oliver N. Miller, Andrew D. McCain, tQ ^hem.

, Mrs. Reid and daughter, of Gardner s p invn x Pern7 Fred G. The Misses Margetta and Augusta
1C^eresignation of the pastorate of St. WUlto ^hrey ^nd dau^tir of Turner, Audrey G. Gaines, É Turner, {Jÿg, ‘Sly’'^nf'be'tte^guesU oTthelr u?cie,'

S Andrew’s church which was tendered by Cold Bain, «pent Monday in ned Annie G. Miller and othere of the parisli tbe Hon. 3. O. Blgney.I Rev. Duncan Henderson at the September Fred, dough, and schooner G. of Simonds, Carkton county, are seeking _IV sotoyabl^^slt^to Tbelr daughter. Mrs.
H _r tke presbytery, was dealt with, waiter Scott, 85 tons, owned by Captain incorporation as “The Miller Manufac- of Prof. Warren M. Steele, of

r meetmg of the presuyte^, n w ^ McDonoush, bave laid up for the turinf'C<>mpany, Limited," with capital IS' Carolina, returned on Saturday, both
from* the different organizations of the Wj5[^,Vd McBride, one of our enterprising stock of $24,000. The object is to carry ““^h^improved n ** ■ been at worn on

, -, j the presbytery was requested farmers, has a Plymouth ,R<Kk^hen on à general iron and wood manuf&cturi g tbe "survey of the prOp6bed‘ aew water sys-Z&tHriBtexa ^£4.-1“ rrzruV •«?=£?--* s®
•: tïïà-i cts EH-if'trb-T: ssmSæ"had not improved» be would insist St. Martina, Dec 20—Miee Bell Hod low emploxes presented to her a well ^ nil a aimllar position for direct steamer .

health had not p The presbytery smyth left on Wednesday morning for fiUed She is going to Somerville cyoml ianon. Mus Mamie Dunn an- Great Britain could not be secured a ten-
: to thTirishes of the congrega- Worcester (Mass.), where she wiU take (Ma# ) to atudy nursing. otter A^erst operator, w(U accompany ^ migM ,eave tbe island connecting
I expressed deep sympathy for a course in professional nunung. Jim Paul, the Mihcete Indian, left for he^he Phoenlx, a large three-masted «boon- with a steamer from Montreal, and trans-

tion and xp affliction Capt: William Moran left here on Mom- gt jobn this morning en route to Boston, er cleared for Amherst Point on Sunday, , tbe cargo without stopping -the
I MI: ™ bytery ,j»> session, day for the city, accompanied by hm toking with him a baby moose to be ex- loaded A^XPn“aMUng rink was opened to
* Tottigh details of ttib first draft daughter, Marjone, who will epend Christ hibited at the Sportemen s Show. | J public last everting for the first time this

"*me first curhng match of ^e eeason 
last evening by .the foliow-

| t, C. L. Ketchum will leave Monday for 
Bathurst, where Mr. Jones has an lnvestiga- 

: tion to conduct.

MONCTON

Divorce Lawyer Will Also Pay a Five 
Hundred Dollar Fine

Named as Arrant Scoundrel, Mean and Vicious, and on the 
Right Side of the Prison Bars at Last—Jerome Pleased 
to Get After Him, and Will Likely Proceed on Other 
Counts.

»
Simon Simpson, of Neguac, is in town.
Miss May Bremner, of Hardwicke, has 

graduated in stenography and typewriting 
at the Chatham branch of the Mack Busi
ness College.

1CHATHAM.
Chatham, N. B., Dec. 19-A meeting of 

the Presbytery of Miramichi 
day in St. Andrew’s hall, those present 
being Rev. J. Wheeler, Bathurst, modera
tor; Rev. J. M. McLeod, New Mills, 
clerk,, and Revs. Dr. Carr, Campbellton, 
H. Antott, Newcastle ; À. D. Archibald, 
Rexton; J. G. Colquhoun, Millerton; II. 
J. Fraser, Loggieville; J. W. Myem, 
"Slack River: H. A. Kent, Doaktown; R 
H. Stovert, Harcourt; J. Morris McLean 
and D. Henderson, Chatham, and Messrs. 
La Mont and Dickson, elders. Revs. J. 
B. McLean and E. Thorpe were present 
es corresponding members.

■■ Rev. Dr, Carr reported that the Pres
bytery of Miramichi had raised the allo
cated amount to be contributed hy them 
to the Dr. Murray (editor of the Witness, 
Halifax) jubilee fund.
» Rev. Mr. McLeod reported on behalf of 
the augmentation fund. The amount re
quired from the Presbytery of Miramichi 
this year is $825, which was assessed as 
follows: Newcastle, $65; Redbank, $30; 
Black River, $30; Campbellton, $67; New 
Carlkile, $35; Tabusintac, $40; Dalhousie, 
$50: Hardwicke, $20; Blackville, $30; New 
•Mills, $61; St. Andrew’s church, Chat
ham, $67; St. John’s, Chatham, $«; R«" 
ton, $55; New Richmond, $50; Bathurst, 
M0; Loggieville, $25; Eecuminac, $30; 
Metaped», $15; Dalhousie, $15; Douglas- 
toxvnT$15; New Bandon, $10; Kouctobou-

^Walter M. Matthew», third year stud
ent at the U. N. B., was recommended by 
the presbytery to the home mission com- 
mit tee for work in the mission fields.

Rev. Mr. Vaub, who left thin preebytery 
and is now laboring in

was held to-

HARCOURT.
Harcourt,' Dec. 20—In order to assist 

membero of N. B. Teachers’ Association 
in securing good schools and help trustees 
to keep their schools from becoming va
cant, a teachers’ bureau has been estab- 
lished here, of which H. H. Stuart is 
ager. Similar bureaus are being placed in 
convenient centres all over the province. 
The others now in running order are man
aged by R. Ernest Estabrooks, Wood- 
stock, and H. Burton Loggie, Chatham. 
Many schools were vacant last year, and 
these bureaus are intended to remedy this 
defect in the educational system. Teach
er» desiring schools are asked to let the 
bureau know their teaching experience, 
dans of license and expected salary-. Trus
tees and teachers are requested to send 

• the bureau notice of vacancies, stating 
kind of school, salary paid, and class and 
sex of teacher wanted. Every effort will 
be made to fill vacancies, without cost to 
districts or teachers.

Harry, son of John Baldwin, of Bass 
River, was seriously injured while work
ing in New England for a telephone com
pany, lately. He is now in an American 
hospital. About a year ago he met with 
an accident to his feet and had to go 
through a surgical operation which left 
him somewhat lame. It is feared he may 
now lose one or both legs.

Mi* M. Ruth Thurber returned home 
yesterday from a several day»’ visit to 
Newcastle.

Mias Katie B. Price, who has been at
tending school in Harcourt several months, 
left for her home near Acadiaville today 
for the Christmas vacation. The Acadia
ville school, which has been vacant some 
time, will have a teacher next term, and 
Miss Price will then attend her own 
school.

Miss Keswick, not being well enough to 
teach, has had to close Cold Brook sch >ol 
before the end of the term.

seaman, whose

man-

A moment later, when his pedigree wae 
taken, he gave his answers in a steady 
voice.

Dietriot-Attorney Jerome moved for im
mediate sentence and asked that the maxi
mum penalty be imposed. “This defen- ^ 
dant,” he said, “has been a menace to the 
decency of this community for twenty 
years, which I can show by affidavits.’ 
.Justice Rogers turned to Hummel and 
asked him if he had anything to say why 
sentence should not be imposed. “Noth
ing,” was the reply. “Then,” said the jus
tice, “I sentence you to one year in ’the 
penitentiary of New York county and the 
payment of a fine of $500 and that you stay 
in jail until that fine is paid, not exceed
ing 100 days over your sentence.”

John B. Stanchfield, of counsel for the 
defence, asked a stay of twenty-four hours 
to give him time to apply for a certificate 
of reasonable doubt. Justice Rogers told 
him that that was not the proper place 
to make application for a stay. Mr. 
Stanchfield, Delaney Niooll and Hummel 
held a hurried consultation. When it was 
over Mr. Stanchfield said: “I don’t know 
what the next move will be. We haven t 
decided.”

Hummel will not necessarily be disbar
red on the conspiracy conviction, although 
it is believed that the bar association will 
do so. A conviction of subornation of 
perjury, which is a felony, would disbar

1

To put it mildly, the genial Abe, first 
nighter, bon vivant, good fellow, was an 
arrant scoundrel and a particularly mean 
and vicious one. As District-AttorneyP, E, ISLAND FRUIT 

GROWERS IN SESSIONmt a year ago ^ .
mloops, was granted a presbytenal cer-

A Direct Steamer to England Wanted 
—Various Features of the Industry 

Enlarged On.

A committee was appointed to co-oper- 
4 with a committee from the St. John 
rezbytary to receive contributions from 
te people of the province for the erec- 

at Corea for Rev. Mr.

ïourt Gives Morse 
Something to Think Of.

Capt. Jim Morse, who in at the head ot 
the steamship line which operate» among 

from Boston 
man who

tion of a manse

g Mr. Elder, of Paeeekeag, was appointed 
to labor among the lumber camps during 
the winter. A resolution was passed by 
the presbytery requesting ministers who 

| couH conveniently do so to visit the lum
ber camps during the winter, and that 
the home mission committee be requested 

for pulpit supply during their ab

Dec. 19— (Special)—AtCharlottetown, 
the afternoon 
Fruit

ST. MARTINS. others the boat» which 
to St. John, seems to 
caused all the Morse-Dodge complications. 
He didn't like his nephew’s msrriage with 
Mie. Dodge, and set out to, break it up, of 
his own accord without taking anybody 
but Abe Hummel into his confidence. He 
was roundly soored by Justice Rogers in 
the charge to the jury. It is not believed 
that Capt. Morse had any knowledge of 
Hummel s frauds, but his interference m 
another man’s domestic affairs meets with 
the condemnation it deserve».

run ir 
be thesession of the Provincial 

Growers’ Association today, Prof.
demonstration inJk t«y.N-thB.' beautifuT^spring-ltte

weather prevailing here has tended to great
ly facilitate Christmas trade.

S B Vaughan left here on Monday morn- 
Ing,' to be absent on business for a few

John Hastings, who has been absent for 
time, returned to bis home on Mon-

M
Sears, of Truro, gave a

and Prof. Macoun reviewed the 
the Nova Scotia Association

'If
priming, 
meeting of 
at Annapolis.

Senator Ferguson, in a paper 
sons of the Year,” recommended growing 
for export only winter varieties for which 
the island is admirably adapted. » • <-•
White, of Charlottetown made a strong
appeal for a government fruit dlustration
station on P. E. Island.

At the evening session Mayor Kelly de
address of welcome. Lieuten- 

McKinnon advised the or- 
devote their attention to 

few varieties only, and develop- 
A direct

AMHERST.\ ■
to pay

v “a* communication was read from the 
clerk of the Presbytery of St. John stat
ing that said presbjrtery was seeking leg
islation on tenure of church property, and 

* requesting that a committee to co-operate 
I with them might be appointed.

Rev A. D. Archibald, convener of com- 
| mittee on systematic benevolences, sub- 
I mitted a schedule for approval of presby- 

which, when slightly amended, was

on “Lee-19—William Hllborn, sesame
deRer. ». O. Fulton, of Hampton, arrived 
on Monday evening and will spend a short

(Associated Press).
' New York, Dec. 20—When the foreman 
said “guilty,” Hummel flushed slightly 
and turning to one of the court officers, 
he said: “See that no one gets away with 
my coat, will you?”

In his cell an hour later, Hummel said 
to reporters:—

“It would be shocking bed. taste for me 
to say anything, but I cannot help but 
feel that I have been unjustly convicted, 
chiefly due to vindictiveness. Notwith
standing what Mr. Jerome said about my---- ——
being a menace to the community for 
twenty years, I am behind the bars with 
a clear conscience, strange as it may seem 

people. I expect to spend the 
Proceedings, how-

«JI ëlivered an 
ant Governor 
chardista totery Brun-
” ^Xit^fonfof the transpor-

William Travers Jerome
Jerome put it in court today, “the fellow 
has been a menace to the community for 
twenty years.”

Hummel is now fifty-five years old. He 
is'a product of Boston, of Jewish parents.
His diminutive figure and bald head have 
been conspicuous in Gotham for many 
yeans. He made a specialty of actresses, 
but would do anything in the divorce line 
for anybody with money enough. Hum
mel’s case was pushed by Jerome with un
usual energy but Hummel succeeded in 
staving things off for two years. The dis
trict-attorney got k special appropriation 
for his prosecution.

6 Senator Ferguson said the Island fruit- When the jury returned the verdict ot 
season ° ^ . vear9 old Progress guilty this afternoon sentence was pro-

tiufker * Co., who recently purebaeed tte growing is twy J nounced at once, the application for stay
!iffl « ?» h Th^'presffiènt^her Burke, in his an- being denied and thclittl^ lawyer was

! Gagetown, Dec. 18-The community was sixty-three loti,rnual address, urged continuance of educa, hustled over to a Tombs c .
! saddened on Friday to learn of the death of {ffi- lota » tion. organization and co-operation in ad- i x. p™ g}, Him
John p. Bulyea at Montreal hospital, where -------- ------——---------- “ vancing an industry which is a joy to 1 ......
he had undergone an operation for tumor on riTII ITU provincial life and a source of great On Utn6r InulCtmeniS.

T B Beveridge I Harve>' StaUon- Dec. 20—Considerable j the brain. For some day» after the opera- III! 111*1 I IV wealth to the dominion. Hummel’s conviction is on an indict-
w„n«cc TTrkrtrie snow has fallen during the last ten days tion he seemed doing nicely, and his friends lltl “LI I I Prof \y. T. Macoun said the Island is ment for conspiracy in procuring the frau-
r n RiMSick’ *nd there is nearly two feet of it upon were hoplng for hie ultimate recovery A _ „ especially adapted for successful fruit dulent annulment of the marriage of Ciias.
Y Burk* "1 the ground. The roads are good an ^ thJPeiffect the, Mr.XBulyea had suffered a re- IT UR RAPTflM growing. W. Morse to Mrs. Clemence Dodge by hav-
w TJààif-r farmers are making great use of th m j e and was very low, thus preparing his fl I flfl|V|| I Mil 8 pref gears gaid the Island promised to ing fa]se affidavits made that Mrs. Dodges10 skfp.^ -.10 in getting their produeetoinar.ceLAcem- ^y^tte^tldjngs^ of h„ ueatt, which »l »»»" 1ior this industry as hog- Z,roe was obtained illegally He was

eiderable trade w being done 1 P > ’ The deatb \a particularly ead, as deceased —! raisin<r and dairying. eenténeed to the full limit tor the of
_ _ . j Shields, poultry and hides. was aji only son and a promising young man ■ | Qwimr to unfavorable conditions last sea- fence, one year in state prison and a fine" ^Jstidd N. Beveridge. 8. A. Robin»», of Boston who pur- £ Eli YffOmanS Crushed tO Death by ro^the 6how of fruit is not up to last year o£ $300. There are two other indictments
« ‘ ’ J Lawlor, ' chased Robert Grieves property here has ahQwn the} by the attending doctors c ... n r -J ThrPP Men In- in quality or quantity. The fruit ms-pec- agamfit him, for subornation of perjury
A. Mann, Ruddick ! moved his family into the house and m- and friends at Montreal, and netting left Falling HOOT, 300- I tiree Ml toured the island last summer in- which carry with them penalties of ten
M^MacLaehlan 6CeDp RuddKk,.......  «tiding here in Mure. juted ~ COIOnW’)DecideS No In- j Acting o^ardUts how to repair trees " impLmment each. U is under-

6kip............ I There ie much preparation among me reaching bere vla Fredericton at midnight J , o I fttU»1 damaged by the huge snow oanke, report- st0od that Jerome intends to have Hum
Several cases of diphtheria are reported young people for a musical and literary Saturday^ Miss Nellie Bulyea^ris‘er of de- quest ,S NeCBSSai^f—Several Other ! ^ ,that aft»r seeing, the great injury tn mel tried on these indictments as a ware- 

at Neguac. The chairman cf the county entertainment winch is to be held an the ^.tt^been^n Monties: tin da^. M . Neighborhood, i the trees and the terrible setback, it was mg to the wretched gang of divorce lawyer
hoard of heaJth has gone down to investi- upper church on hridaj evening _n • ^ near ll€r brother, and ^ccompanied tee ACCIdentS 111 ineweig enough to make a man weep. eharpers. .
Bate. Mas» McLean and Mis» Annie M. Briggs body home. She was ^met rt^Fr^ericton( by — An important feature of this association The jury retired at 10.40 o clock. A

\t the regular meeting of the Chatham have charge of the work. . • ‘sister aud cousin. Geo. Dawes came from Uamn{nn countv Dec. 19—Word is the discusison of subjects such as 2.55 o’clock they sent out or ie _
branch No 1 of the Ladies’ Auxiliary of Mrs. Thomas Robinson is lying ser gt. John to attend the funeral, which was Hamp , $ ' <t tl that transportation packages, statietics, etc, written by Dodge to Mortimer A ® .’
thTt OH., last evening, the following ]y ffl at her home. She & being attended held yegterda^a^^,^ Z ^areedTt toe which are on the programme of the Na- who was Dodge's attorney m Mrs. D«lga.
officers were appointed for the year: Mrs. , by Dr. B. H. Dougin ,. tt Allowed by service at tbe Methodist church, a. " Umv mH at Hampton Milage, tional Conned of Canada, which is to meet divorce suit A minute or t™ b^"

Fraser nrerident; Miss Lottie Mns. J. A. Giendenmng, of Everett gf whlch jeceaaed was a member. Hewwelling mill at Hampton >1 g , ^ Qttawa jn November next. The fruit o’clock word was sent to Justice Rogers
* Donald Iraser, P > : w,ya her two children are visit- The funeral was very this afternoon, invoking the death ot n judged todav by Prof Macoun that the jury was ready to report. The Buf here.s the li8t she made this ysaft

McSrthv'^it ^cr^ry ; Mag- j^TtUm home of D, Giendenmng. ttey ^ T’ a^d the of Otttwa and Prof/seaL of the Truro twelve men ^^edinttihecoort ™m, The^  ̂the _ rri. and^boys.
gie Phei;„, financial secretary; Miss intend • K'MM » X at ^“y o^Tfourth. ’ ieTtiict of “guilty” n ’̂, ^d^yThat1
'%rSuX ^rJhora^ owned hy agent with the C. F.R. -’T^X^tStt.Honlto, (Me., f’heir in the ordernamti areEh was announced, the i^J-mg^ber- ( Ere u be^ ,,s ktifMl
Jarn^ Mmer ran'.way, the coupants of —“ »r the need of ^ protection ^orchar^ on l^minc, ?V£JSk'2L:

K McADAM JUNCTION. “ ZTXS. TX-tS ^ ~
^“aTbn4ke thrmouggh, t McAdarn.^ S

.. neck in the water. It was r Literary £1??' it^n6 aBUve^ interesting man- irvine Moffatt, to take place on the evening j t March, but who has been at work |
difficulty. . * a r* ‘ nrr r n * of Dec- 25‘ ^ 1rw1„ will hnM a dance hexe only about a week, boards at theA valuable horse ^”a îew davs i «'ma Ce». Cran^l. -d Ch.rire^Gro». Thm lora. Orange will bold^da^ce tare on and jg ^ thirty-three
SrTt Ts tdkeadt V^bi-earhot;,, F. Crandall, th,. at- . }» tire ,»tt~Ç ycar8 ^1 Ji,ham Reid, ^t^y
and the rope by which it w»s be- ; SSSTtiSfr ^ti^1”^ Mvï C j JZ\tj near the Orange hall, midivajj

twisted and caused the accident. ! teachers will attend The examina- hind a host ol friends. ! thp station and Village road; and

tl&IS ILS:1 ^ «w >
«r — i sa» «s d„me—

•ohool are looking forward to their an- | w H Arnaud, of hstraelon, ^as isinnnQTnPk I ^ 6 _n j (<)Veied with scantling, !nual Christmas treat, which will he given vilUge ^afttrooo». of Koreston, left on j W00 ■ , supports boards «erring as a shed j

on the Thursday after Christmas._______ j O. r'taï Wed: C J. | . ^ eM^ri O.^.n^. i to the ram and snow. It has been the:
Estabrooks! C.*R*; N. B. Rogers, V. C, R.; - «. G Th0m^ nak. r, V. G. ; Charles Com- ; custom to tunnel into the mass of edg- 

IC W Brittain. F. 8. : Fa[ley,vJt" n®‘’ ? ben reo. and fin. see.; W. B. Bel yea. trea«. lea vine a roof for protection, and ,\f ;^rgf T^mpWn». JÏ W. tocv^\ Ŝ^ 1 .cUing up spppoit, to prevent collapse |
Harry^Tompkina, S. B.: Joseph Curtis. court f re visit to frimds. He left for St. ; -rhc had carried on this work until a

V. ,^Si«*{iartt,d h„ returned from St. ! room/ cavern, many yards in extent, had | 
trustées^ ' ’ lohif to spend the holidays with her parents, been cleared out, and the loreman had

fZ y If ,-------------- , Mr. and Mrs. J. Ç: Arncld_ h warned Mr. Yeomans, who was the man ;
1 fJL ! 4 rnrnCDIPTnll Solicitor General Jones and Stenographer ^ ^ntJr that the place was getting dan- |

r ntutmw yi, = j that the roof Should be open-
19- '̂0np. Yeomans had replied that the j

-rhf was a great protection from the.]
Fveather, for the men working there, and ;
I he had personally looked after the shore- |
! jng up, so that he knew all was safe. ] 
i About the middle of “this afternoon, 
j without warning, the roof collapsed and, 

crashing down on the men, caused the in
stantaneous death of Yeomans, and so 
cut and brui-ed the young Eng.ishman 
that at present there is little apparent 
chance of his recovery. Mr. Reid was ter
ribly cut about the head and face, but 
scrambled out through the piles of edg
ings, scantling and hoards, and although 
the blood was streaming from his wounds, 
set to work wick the others, who quickiy

steamer
taHon.TF1ULreHaszard, on behalf of Prem
ier Peters, also advocated fewer varieties, 
and procuring growing stock from reliable
home nurserymen. . . . .

Hon S E. Reid, commissioner of agri
culture, set forth the benefits of exten
sive farming, particularly 'horticulture 

Alexander Martin, M. P., said that if a.
between the island and

- 1 o

to some
night in the Tombs, 
ever are under way so that I will get an 
early hearing tomorrow before some judge 

3 I cannot give you 'for thewhose name 
present.”

Her Christmas List.
Ab. here I find her Christmas list 

Of name on name in hasty scrawl.
So that no person shall be missed— 

Now all the old days I rooall.
Ten years ago her list was brief,

And written on the topmost line 
Of that important Christmas leaf.

Above all other names, was mine. 
Ten years ago—think Of it—ten 1 
And here's her Christmas list again.

Two years succeeding that I found 
Her list was ladderlike—indeed.

Her name had climbed down, 
round,

Till some six others bad the lead; 
Then nephews, nieces—be-bies, too— 

Kept crowding my name on and on ; 
Her bosom friends, both old and new. 

Into her Christmas list were drawn, 
Until, when five years had gone by. 
Well down the list of names was I.

GAGETOWN.■

HARVEY STATIONwas played 
ing:—
R. McKnight, 
D. G. Smith,
S. McDonald. 
P. Archer,
G. Hildebrand,

? :

round by
skip

1

Eight years, and In the list she wrote 
My name was deftly interlined 

Between : “For Fred, a little boat;
For May—see what furs I can And. 

Then, last year, on her lengthy list 
Of son and daughter, kin and friend, 

Set down in her familiar fistI found my name square lit the end. 
t don't remember what she bought 
For me—It was an after thought.

.

i-

I

came

1 Drill.'.u„ ..... I These men were employed in loading 
by a flash of lightn- trucks which carry the edgings used

j a6 fuel to the bcilers. These cdg.ngs are 
piled in great stacks during

ant

WASHING Without 
ROBBING

r

'redencton, N- 1!- 
lUsisttnt Auditor General IV ikon Lou
don left last evening for Huntingdon, In- 
liana, where on the 27Ut inst. he will we,I 
Mms Maud M. Hartt, daughter of Odbur 
M Hartt, formerly of this city.

Walter Le Roy Hughey was last even- 
ine married to Mies Maud May Darling
ton daughter of Richard Darlington, by 
Rev. G. B. Payton.

Examinations for class III, teachers 
licenses commenced this morning in the 
Normal School. The examinations in the 
English department trill be concluded on 
Wednesday at noon, while those on the 
French department will continue until 
Thursday at noon. In all, eighty niuc 
students are taking, the examination*.. ^

e
pony’sThe Boli laine

■rHere's machine 
etothea rrifll 
works itself.

t drubbing—aud a rat
cr

Ceaatsi
Machb
lining tjfl
i dirt M

faibli
le water. waf Cherrythe

the
t^Weari the 

. Jnd you can 
every five

Seasons why." 
e copy.
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the Throatminutes. 
Our book A Ton“cv/the Vocal Chord»tmJpUs the 

Write for a |
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TMB BEST FOR PIOS.

Highland! Green, Ont,, May aetb, 1905
International Stock Food Co., Toronto.

DBA* sut»:—It is only a short time since I finished using the 
•■Internatlensl Stock Food" and I have fully tested it and find 
it is all that you claim. I have never seen its equal for pigs. 
1 hare recommended it to several people here who wondered how 
it was mv pigs got along so well, and I simply told them It we» 
from using “International Stock Pood.”

Yours truly.
(Sgd.) X. COLLINS.

the manure pile ?/

Why throw good grail]
in^en,.Tcnt0a kP.ng no-

show this fact to you we guarantee torefuudyo
“INTERN

rflb you fee 
■rmer ha 
■tier the 
IONA

knVa try^HPBKNATlj 
Ofl*L STOCK FOOD 

tisfied with tlm

or stock pastes through the system 
ived from the comparatively recent 

system than you did under the old. 
ruvK FOOD, 3 feeds For One Cent, placed 
L STOCK FOOD, 3 Feeds for One Cent, 

B make you a profit of ii8 and in order to 
ults you obtain after a trial on your stock.

s pa* of the g 
e b*efita th 
rv v*i make.

ELstoci

RNTBKN/ 
ey if jSu me n

K FOOD”mOIMALXST 
FEEDfe ONE J

gated and is fed 
lod taken into! 
proved by thjÆ 
n expenae^r

NT.

sssggsssefl all quantities in addition to the regular^ g rain ration for 
•fit is in use by over 3.000.000 farmers all over the world.t tha

H PREMIUMS*'’000't°oUM.p5
w. wiii âid ttF^rTEred riZ! of Da. p!?«^5K themtarnational Stick Food Home abw.iut.l, free, poattg. prepaid, if you 

will write us andanswer the following 'Throw MUCH XXtiïiïWcZ Kï.frtfi

erOMEN AND MEN.
[re to their stock we are giving away |iooo in cash, 
interested write us at once for complete list.

The conditions are

"DAN PATCH,” 1.55#, FREE SR1S8

l

Addf~ÎNTERNAT1ONAL STOCK FOOD CO.
TORONTO, CANADA ]-rood Capital Paid-in

ta.oao.Me.noLargest Stock 
Factories in the World^ v

*
-Mls’ll r

5»

-
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LESS LUMBER SHIPPED FROM 
MIRAMICHI THIS YEAR THAN LAST

HOW THEY KEEP CHRISTMAS
IN THE OLD WORLD

every one present shakes hands with 
them and wishes them all the good things 
of the season. The presents to the ser
vants are rarely limited to the gifts sus
pended frc.m the Christmas tree, but in
clude sums of money. The trusted do
mestic servant of either -'x usually re
ceives $20 in cash in addit on to other 
gifts. It is customary in all offices and 
business establishments for employers to 
present their staffs with Christmas pres
ents in the shape of double salary for the 
month of December, a Christmas observ
ance which is keenly appreciated.

Wherever the devoted eons of the Father
land go they retain their Christmas cus
tom, especially that of makings presents. 
A touching story illustrative of .this 
told of a regiment of German sold ers dur
ing the Franco-Pruseian war. They were 
in the enow-covered trenches before Paris, 
on short rations and exposed to bitter 
cold weather.. Nevertheless they cut 
down great branches of trees to repre
sent their beloved Christmas trees, hung 
bits of dry bread on the twigs and led 
their half-famished horses to them, so 
that they at least might have each a 
Christmas present.

The royal palace at Potsdam is the 
scene of the most brilliant Christmas fes
tival in Europe, for the Kaiser celebrates 
it in a manner befitting the monarch of 
the Fatherland, where Santa Claus comes

RARE BEASTS III 
PQCANTICO HILLS«

*
: QUAINT YULETIDE CUSTOMS THAT ARE OBSERVED IN

COUNTRIES—IN GERMANY EVEN THE CRIMINALS IN THE PRISONS 

HAVE THEIR CHRISTMAS TREES, WHILE IN HOLLAND, WHERE 

DECEMBER 6 IS “ST. NICHOLAS’S DAY,” CHILDREN HANG Tip Tli^iit 

SHOES INSTEAD OF THEIR STOCKINGS.

EUROPEAN
$

Farm Folk and Villagers Up Thai 
Way Encounter Some Won

derful Animals

Details of Shippers, Ports Sent To, and Quantities Only 
in Boards and Ends Was There More Forwarded Than 
in 1904.

ramps ft*
Seems oud that a \ 
remedy that cures Jt 
. rheumatism,
1 neuralgia, f 
% sprains and w A 
I -bruises—
Awill cure 

B cramps. But 
t it will. Hirst’s 
J Pain Exterminator^ 
cures pain wherever ' 

f located. A teaspoonful 
' internally
rubbed on Ihe stomach— 
quickly tales away the 
cramps. % ,

(Copyright, 1905. by Currie Brown, 
British Rights Reserved.)

London, Dec. 7—In spite of Cynical 
writers, who never fail tr assert that the 
Eng.ish Christinas is not what it u-ed to 
be, there is little fault to be found with 

Total. 1 the way in which the Yuletide is observ- 
*» loo e(* *n this country. It’s true—morn’s the 
18, 2./.068 Pity—that the yule log is a thing of the 
8.092,056 | past and that in few households in this 

country, except the King’s, does the
________f‘boar’s head” play its ancient part, but
86,237,558.j aside firm these things, Christmas in Eng- 

Total. I is kept much as it was in Dickens’ 
11,749.354 : time. In all the great country houses 
2“ 211391 ‘ ^here are Christmas gatherings. Still “the 

: stockings are hung by the chimney with 
: care,” still the Christmas tree bears its

ÏÏ HEADED ROCKEFELLER’S WAYhuge doll decked with nii.-tletoe, and sing 
the o.d eong, “Here We Come a Wassa - 
ing,” which, like carol cf the “waits,” 
may be liteially interpreted as a request 
for p nnies. And, of course, the “Christ
mas box” is always forthcoming.

But, after all, to find Christmas cele
brated with all of tlie ancient zest we 
must go to Germany. For Germans the 
day is still -a period of > sentimentality, a 
time for family reunions in the old home 
an occasion for g ving and receiving a 
multitude of presents and an opportunity 
of exchrnging frirnd’y greeting* with the 
whole circle of one’s relatives and friends. 
The Christmas tree, too, originated in 
Germany, and during the week preceding 
Christmas the market places and squares 
of every tewn in the Fatherland are 
stacked with heaps of fir trees of all 
sizes, which in due course are to be used 
for Christmas. As the Yuletide approach-

Chatham, Dec. 18—The lumber shipments from the Miramichi during 1905 
were less than in 1904 by me re than 8,6 GO,C00 feet. Only in the amount of boards 
and ends was the quantity shipped this year in excess of last year. Details of 
the shipments are:

One Man, Noted for Veracity, 
Meets a Feathered Ape Turning 
Cartwheels Towards the 
Estate.

16
Sea nil ng. 

713,010 
668,700 
729,343 

1,027 000 
3 6 77 
94..000

::::5!:S!u47 

. .. 6,574.1X10 

. .. 5.775 
.. 4,492.000

Ends. 
1,7 4 012 

704 6x4 
560.461 
30 056 
156 650 
221 000

1,8 S -69 
950,361 

1.3.8...17 
189 00 
55 ,031 
182,000

J. B, Snowball Co., Ltd.
F. E. Neale..........................
W. M. McKay......................

Ri chie & Co....

■i
t * J-
E. Hutch Is _ n....................
Geo. Burchill & Sons....

(N. Y. Herald.)
jpd of zoological aggrega
te on the Pocantico Hills 

nn D. Rockefeller when the 
Reported to be journeying toward 

ive is somewhat terrifying to con- 
iplate. A weird set of beasts are on 

their way there if the despatches of the 
last three weeks from the wilds of We&fc-

008 6,830,371
5,836,000

a little
Just what kh

Total........... tion there \vg 
estate oj 
animz

...............73,104,247

Deals.
............... 9,949,790
............ 18 616. 70

..............  1,07 .522
............... 562,0.-0
...............  6,527,349
.............. 608,0S2
...............10,700,464
..............  1,458,773
............... 1,823,000
................10,551,852
............... 454.000

:i®8?
.............  1,473,705

............... 605,232

.............. 274,000

..............  1,582,418

4,435,730

Scantling. 
959,687 
731,506 
60,000 
43,000 

456 521 
4,821 

734,268 
200,000

1,192,927
32,000

3,659,803 5.093,778

Ends. 
40i,537 

974 252 
20.8.9 
24 0 0 

495 993
22, it8

585,.,36 
55,056 

216.0(K) 
396,503 
14,000

‘ÎÎS

Boards.
4u4.340 

2,30o.244 
8:93
o,ooo

948,199
99;,*665 
59,100

119,337

irit’APaiLiverpool district.................
Manchester..............................
21 ary port................. .................
Silloth Dock .........................
Bristol Channel....................
Plymou:h...................... ........
Brow Head..............................
Ayr.............

SSSS- •...........
Londonderry.. .
Cork........................
Ne wry.....................
Dundalk.................
France....................

Total....................................................... 73.104,247
Corresponding period 1904...........81,444.166

itt mi ;or€•59,000 
8,428,062

13 014 733 * mysLerious fruit, and still the pudding 
1,772,829 ; flames at the end of the day’s great re- 
2.039,000 ; past. Even the carol keeps its place. All 
""ôouiooo over fke country—within a few days of 
4,828,911 
2.246,146 
1,531,067 

635,075 
313,000 

l;655,345

is equalw eAgtiv^^hecking 
Diarrhcm anMnoths Bowel 
■oublesl There’s alwa^m a ne*
^^PWEVP^Ihpme. A bkttheFn

f the mediline Ihelf savea^Kny 
a doctor’s will./ Jr

Miss R
says: “Mymotherh 
Pain Exterminator aj 
best medicine iiy 
Cramps in the s^pa 
Complaint.’•
MISS ELIZABET 

OF MOR 
“We cannot 

Exterminate^ 
derful medicine for Cramps, Rheuma
tism and Neuralgia.”

25c. a bottle. At all dealers. »

Chester, Ulster, Orange and Rockland 
counties are to be believed.

Correspondents have sent in almost 
daily accurals descriptions of the animals, 
furnished by ordxnariiy veracious citi
zens usually taking a belated way home.

Earliest of the despatches was that un
der date of Pleasantville, Westchester 
county: “While William Bibble, a well- 
known citizen of this place, was return
ing home late last night he was startled 
when a strange animal leaped into the 
road ahead of him, where it turned and 
regarded him with flashing eyes.
Bibble stopped suddenly and shouted, 
whereupon the animal, uttering a sound 
resembling a stove falling down stairs, 
leaped into the bushes and vanished in 
the direction of Pocantico Hids.”

was next

f

Good ofiÉTreenoch 
|Jreed Hirst's 
Fsays it is the 
îe world for 
h and Bowel

57.362
29,843
18.000
72,927

21,000
*<■ X

4,435,720
5.113.157

3.657.E03
3,246.574

5,(.39,778 
4,624,835

86,237,558
94,428,732

~ 1
KING-S COUNTY MAN

DEAD AT VANCOUVER
BVILLE writes ;
3 without Hirst's Pain 
the house. It is a won-DIGBY’S STRANGE ft]

£ •
tMr. j(Victoria Colonist, Dec. 12)

In the death of Daniel Fowler Adams, 
another pioneer of British Columbia has

I
\ •

V\I '■Ï

XLIstarted on the last long trek. Mr. Adams 
died of heart disease at his home, the 
Gorge Road, Sunday, and leaves to 
■mourn his loss, a . widow, four sons, 
Charles, I rederick, John, George and 
one daughter, Mrs. Davidson, of Vancou- » 
ver. The funeral will take place from the j 1 
house at one o’clock Wednesday after-1 3 
noon, and the interment will be at Col- j P 
wood cemetery. The deceased was 75 |
yearn of age, having been born in 1830 at 
Greenwich, Kings county, New Bruns
wick.

rounded by gingerbread and other good 
things, while in the background the nau
ghty boy is crying because he has found 
only a birch rod in his shoes which the 
maid is holding.

In Italy more than in any other coun
try religion dominates the observance of 
Christmas. Its most striking feature is 
the representation of the “Preeepio,” or 
“Holy Manger,” in various churches, in 
some of the houses of the wealthy and 
by the wayside, even in the poorer vil
lages. Pictorially, by sculptured groups 
and in many instances by living figures,

d2* ■Atr.
to ’Bullville, Orange county, 

be heard from. “Seth” 
known hunter, while looking for ’possum 
on Jug Mountain last night, came upon 
a beast he had never seen before seated 
on a rock. It re embled an orang outang, 
Mr. Plip says, but it had feathers instead 
of fur. It three arms, four legs, and its 
tail grew out of the back of its neck. 
When the beast saw Mr. Plip, it imme
diately arose on ttvo legs, and, brandish
ing the others, regarded him with g ating 
eyes. It started toward him, but instead 
of walking turned somersets. Mr. Plip 
does_not know what would have happen- 

the Nativity is depicted. In each ap- ec*> suddenly tripped and fell and
pears the Holy Babe, Mary, Joseph, the ^as unconscious for some time. When 
Magi and shepherds. Sacred music adds 16 recovered the beast was gone. Its 
ito the impressiveness of the tableau, and showed that it was headed for John
there is no doubting the genuine feeling Rockefeller s Pocantico Hills estate,
of devotion which the spectacle arouses in Valley Cottage, Rockland county.— 
most of those who flock to it. Hiram Crolb, of this place, had a harrow-

to e^Sfy home with gifts and where the In some of the rural districts some j (n8 experience last night. While return- 
very criminals in prison are provided with queer customs have been grafted on the ' *n8 t° bis home he turned a corner and 
Christmas trees. On the afternoon of the “Presepio To the shrine comes the found suspended from the l.mb of a tree 
Holy Eve the Kaiser, accompanied by head of the village, attired in a special a buge animal which swung by its beak, 
some of his stalwart young sons, may be costume and surrounded by a numerous ^11 the while observing him with gleam- 
seen walking about in the neighborhood crowd. He offers to the infant Saviour a in8 eyes. Mr. Crolb, who is very brave, 
of the palace, bestowing Christmas boxes pot of steaming soup. At the foot of an once went up to the animal and began
on all the poor folk he chances to meet, improvised altar the worshippers lay up- tickle it behind the left ear, whereu^-
and wishing them “Gluckluk Feitag (“A on a carpet jars filled with water, which on it let out a screech that must have 
Happy Christmas”). On every beggar they come to reclaim on the morrow, and j*6011 beard for miles, and, relinquishing 
whom hé encounters he bestows a silver which are used as pious presents during its hold on the limb, started in the di
coin worth $1.25. Meantime within the New Year's Day. The jars of water are rection of John D. Rockefeller’s Pocan-

,palace the impress, like every other Ger-1 believed to have acquired peculiar vir- i tico Hills estate. Mr. Crolb said the an-
man motheiy is putting the last touches 1 tucs during their sojourn in front of the 1 imal had ears like a mule, and body of a
to the Christmas trees. They are arrang-1 manger. The young girls are careful to j soft-shell crab and feet like a dog.”
ed on tables in the apartment known as make their bethrothed drink of the water, | Edenville, Orange county.—“Adam Por- 
the Hall of Shells. There are two enor- for tliey are convinced that, thanks to bleson, who works for a nearby farmer, 

trees for the Emperor and Empress the holy beverage, the quaffing of which is laid up in bed from an experience last 
and smaller ones for each of their chil- \ is equivalent to a sacred promise, the Saturday night. When he was returning 
dren, varying in size according to their young men will turn out to be the most | from a cider festival he was startled to 
respective ages. Never does the Kaiser. faithful of husbands. I find in the road in front of him a beast
show to better advantage than when, a The Christmas tree plays no part in the | which had a head like a monkey, the
boy among his boys, he throws off the Italian celebration but, although it seems j body of an elephant and a mane like a 
cares of state and joins in the mirth of somewhat incongruous in sunny Italy, the I lion. It had four eye* resembling red
Christmas Eve, while from outside the Yule log figures both in palace and cottage”! lanterns. Porbleson sank to the ground,
palace comes the joyous peals of the and its sparks and ashsee are supposed to l whereupon the animal, after giving him 
church bells, and ever and anon some min- j bring good luck. Of counse, there is much : a blow witlf its tail, started in the direc-

j tion of the,' Rockefeller place 
. j Tarry town.”

Other despatches from East View, 
Westchester county; Hub Crossing, 
Orange county, and Stone Bridge, Orange 
county, are in the same tenor.

t. ? Flip, a well--w-s»
TInquest Into Freeman Weir's 

Death Adjourned Until 
Today

1 £ret % vI/}

SM
\

/

IBODY WARM WHEN
FOUND ON SHORE

S? •J*One of the Argonauts of the Golden 
Stale, he early answered the call of the 
Red gods when in-the fifties he left the 
comforts of his „ boy-hood home for the 
hardships and strenuous life of Califor
nia and later British Columbia. The 
Pacific slope first saw him in 1852 when 
lie reached San Francisco in the prime 
of man’s estate physically, fit to do and 
dare in those turbulent times. He 
in San Francisco on that May afternoon 
1856, when James King, the dauntless 
editor of The Bulletin, came to his death 
by a bullet at the hands of Janies P.
Casey, whose name is associated with the 
worst and niosri lawless elements of the 
city and whose paper, the gunday Times, 
he gu:ded. King lived for several days 
and while at death’s door the Vigilantes 
came into existence. Mr. Adams 
of the members of that 

took
selves to make life and property safe 
throughout the west. The day of King’s 
funeral marked the beginning of the 
mittee’s work, when Casey and another 
man named Cora were taken from the 
county gaol and hanged from the windows 
of Fort Gunnysack, the headquarters of
the San Francisco Vigilantes. is is always within doors.

Two 3'cars later Mr. Adams reached the But on the next day, Boxing Day— 
site of the present city of Victoria, then which is also a holiday—everything is 
but a trading poet of the Hudson Bay U. i different. The streets are full again, the 
and from April, ’58 had been associated ! theatres re-open, the pantomimes, dear to 
with the history and making of British | the heart of the true cockney, begin, and 
Columbia. For a time he engaged in H«? 
trade, that pf building and contracting, 
but the excitement of the Cariboo rush 
found him following the streams of. gold- 
seekers who invaded that distr.ee in 1862.
When in the north he built a mill at 
Soda Creek.

V
4$

*

II"X-
Post Mortem Shows He was Not 

Drowned—Cap Located Half Mile 
Away, and This Cannot be Account
ed For—Man’s Movements Partially 
Traced—Will Send Stomach Here.

t

Buying Christmas Trees, Holly and Mistletoe at the Madeline Flower Market.was !Christmas—you may hear the “waits,” as 
they are called—children who sing “God 
Bless You, Merry Gentlemen,” and “I 
Saw Three Ships,” under your windows 
in the evening in the hope of pennies. 
Why they call them “waits” nobody 
seems to know—except that they do wait 
—for the coppers.

Yes, England gives itself up to Christ
mas in quite the old way—all except Lon
don. Throughout the provinces there is 
snow to help out the picture, but Lon
don, with its damp, éhilly air and soot
laden fogs, does not lend itself to a “Mer- 
rie Chrktmas.” 
gloomy aspect. All places of amusement 
are closed. There are no public festivi
ties or demonstrations. AVhat mirth there

es these heaps of fir trees grow smaller 
and smaller, until on the 24th of Decem
ber, there are very few or none at all 
left.

It is a point of honor in every German 
family to have a Christmas tree for the 
children, and many households continue 
to observe the custom even when all the 
members of the family have become 
adulte. Wealthy Germans have a Christ
mas tree which extends from the floor to 
the ceiling of a lofty chamber and fills 
with its huge braffehes the greater part 
of a large room, and the size of the tree 
decreases in eatii household in propor
tion to the decreasing worldly prosperity 
of the respective fiimi ies. In quite poor 
houses the Christinas tree is nothing more 
than the twig of a fir t^eer stuck in a pot 
and placed in the centre of the table. In 
every cate the Christmas tree is illumi
nated. If it is a big tree it is hung with 
hundreds of Chinese lanterns and candles, 
which throw a brilliant light over the 
imposing array of presents hanging from 
the branches, which bend under ^the load 
of good things. The smallest Christmas

Digby, N. S., Dec. 20— (Special) —Coro
ner Daley opened an inquest this after
noon to inquire into the death of Free
man Weir, of Victoria Beach, aged 
twenty-one years, found dead near Turn- 
bull & Co.’s wharf this morning. The 
jury selected Councillor B. Havey as fore
man.

;
was one 
commit- 

it upon them-tee who

/
com-

The streets wear a
—w - Dr. L, H. Morse performed an autopsy 

on the body ^rid swore that the deceased 
did pot come to bis death by drowning. 
Without analyzing the contents of the 
stomach lie could not determine the cause 
of his death. There were scratches on 
his throat, but only skin deep. His heart

mous

■

was normal, and there were no marks 
of violence about the tiedy. His lungs 
contained no water.

Ernest German, who first saw the body, 
said the receding tide had left it about 

!' three feet when it was discovered. John 
>, Reymond, who saw Chief of Police

' Bowles turn the body over, said he felt vVhen gold was discovered m the sand 
it and found it quite warm. V Jhf Columbia river in the B.g Bend, m

Leonard Handspiker, who was in the 186® 1,6 wa%°“ u ^st 0 m',ke lo; 
company of the deceased until 10 o'clock c*t“,°1n McCullough Creek. Here it
last night, said he could throw no light w?6 that’le clme *° a violent end,

. i ® whçn sixteen of his companions pemnedon the mysterious death by the overturning of a Hudson B iv Com-
Benjamin Weir an une e of the deceas- ^ boat in th® icy waten ot Death.d

ed, and dory mate, said the two of them n,pids The Wt contained 21 persons 
rowed ashore from their schooner, the and of these only Adams and four others 
Emerald, early last night had supper to- reached the Undj the ^ being swept 
«ether and then separated. He saw him under by tbe turbulent rapids. From the 
at 9 o clock and tried to get him to go Bend he returned to Victoria to take 
on board, but he said he was going to Up bjg permanent residence, 
the Salvatirn Army, and then to Mount He resumed his old business and was 
Pleasant. His dory mate waited until 11 jn active possession of all his faculties up 
o’clock, and then went on board his ves- to.the time of hie demise, 
sel and reported that Weir had gene to
Mount Pleasant. The vessel, therefore, et ruction of several public works and 
got under we:gh this morning without bridges in several sections of the province, 
him. but returned to port when they At different periods he owned large in

vestments in local realty, including at the 
'time of his death the business premises
on Broad street now occu ied by Mr.
Blyth. He also owned the business and
saw-mill property on David street.

Londoners revel afresh in tlie old stories 
of “Dick Whittington and His Cat,” 
“Cinderella” and “Bluebeard.” Boxing 
Day, by the way, is believed to take its 
name from the universal custom of giv
ing Christmas “boxes" or tips to all ser
vants and other factotums on that day— 
anyhow, it is London's great day of the 
whole year.

Meanwhile at Sandringham the King 
and Queen do their best to preserve the 
traditions of the old-fashioned Christmas 
in their celebration. Their Majesties are 
always served with a boar's head, a baron 
cf beef and a gigantic plum pudding. The 
boar’s head is usually a present from the 
Kaiser and laid upon a silver dish, with I 
its tusks highly polished; it is carried 
shoulder high into the dining hall, what I 
time the carol is sung beginning with the j 
the words;

over at
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What Fifty Hens on the Mari
time Province Farms Would 
Mean to the Owners.ill

t mL>V sSThe King’s uoar-head in hand I bring 
B-decked with biys and ro emary 
And I pray you good people be merry.I A writer In the Maritime Farmer saysi 

"The average number ot laying hens kept 
on the maritime farm 
When we consider that poultry pays better 
than any other one adjunct to the farm and 
the prospects of the Industry, it is~ reason
able to suppose that this average will be In
creased to fifty before many years. In 1901 
the fourteen hens on each Maritime farm 
produced $500,000 worth of poultry and $1 - 
050.000 In eggs. Now if fif y hens were kept 
and the same proportion of poultry sold, but 
first fattened, granting only 
cent. Increase in price, the fa toned poultry 

I would bring $2,500,000. If the hens were 
i properly selected It would not take long to 
; get an average production to 150 eggs which 
I if sold at the average price paid in 1901 
would mean $6 000,000. This would bring up 

for poultry pro lucts for the marl- . 
time provinces $8.500.000. This is more than 
the combined returns from the dairy and the 
fruit industries; almost as much as the dairy 
produce and live stock sold for in 1901: two- 
flf hs as much as all the field crops marketed- 
as well as the meat killed on the farm the 
live Stock sold, the revenue from the’ or
chards, wool clipped from the sheep. It 
would buy up all the proluce from the cows 
and leave enough over to pay for help to 
milk them, as well as other hired help on 
the farm. It would pay for all the coal and 
gold produced in the provinces, and leave al
most enough to pay the rent due on the 
ren ed farms for one year in the maritime 
provinces.”

Mr. Adams had to hit credit the con- { M§Sj§jjr-v.I
.

J is only fourteen.ifIn the remoter rural districts many 
uaint old Christmas customs still sur

in Yorkshire bands of children go 
a mde

Ji
q! -L.mIheard the news at Point Prim.

Was on Nearby Schooner. rvive.
waesaling, carrying with them 
travesty of the nativity in the form of a

1

Lloyd Post, a fisherman on the schooner 
J. IV. Cousins, lying at Syda & Cousin’s 
wharf, said the deceased boarded their 
vessel about 9.30 and stayed until about 
11.30. He d d not appear under the in
fluence of liquor, though pc' haps lie had 
been drinking some. He refused a drink 
while there. When he started to go 
those in the cabin asked him to stay, as 
there was a spare berth. He called down 
the foreca t’e to aseer a n if bis dory 
mate was there, and then went up the 
wharf.

G. I. Letteney, who resides near the

<
l\A. O.H December Elections.

Restigoucihe County.
wenty-flve perI1 IIy

ÜDivision No. 1, Campbellton—President, 
T. W. Henry ; vice-president, M. McAr
thur; recording secretary, P. J. Crowley; 
financial secretary, W. H. Keays; treas
urer; Alex. J. Arsenault; chaplain, Rev. 
C. P. Wallace.

Division No. 2, Dalhousie—President, 
John Lawior; vice-pfesident, Thcs. Dun- 

wharf where the deceased was found, said don. recording secretary, Josèph J. No- 
about 5 o’clock this morning he heard a ]an. fjnan.ia. secretary, Frank L. G. Mu

ffling of feet along the sidewalk, like gee. treasurer, W. C. Arsenault; chap- 
ode carry ng a drunken man. He 

heard no voices. He afterwards heard a 
whistle from the direction of Syda &
Cousins’, wharf, and later a team go by.
He heard a similar whistle today. After
wards he heard what s unded like a ves
sel chafing at the wharf.

John Raymond, a member of the Cous
ins’ crew, said the wh'stle was the stew- 
art’s blow to call out the crew, and that 
the chafing was caused by their main 
boom going over towards tlie wharf.

Ci E. Woodman, me of the jurymen, 
sarçt he heard v ices between his building 
and H. T. Warn es’ early in the morning, 
not quarrelling, but talking over matters 
quietly. !
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Booths and Hawkers on the Boulevards:<'
* conviviality and gastronomic revelry, but 

one is justified in inferring from the form 
the latter takes that there are essential 
differences between Italian and Anglo- 
Saxon appetites and digestion. It is quite 
the correct thing in Italy, after attending 
mid-night mass on Christmas Eve, to eat 
a prodigious supper of eels, vermicelli and 
periwinkles! Nor does it prevent ample 
justice being done on Chr«stmas Day to 
a most bountiful repast, of which the dis
tinctive feature is what is perhaps best 
described as plum pudding cake—a delect
able cross between tlie two.

Although there is no longer a court to 
set the example of pomp and splendor in 
the gay capital, no city excels Paris in the 
joy cue abandon with which it celebrates 
Christmas—especially Christmas Eve. The

strel party is heard singing the old mel
ody of the Fatherland, “Still Nacht, Nili- 
ige Nacht.”

In some of the more remote provinces 
of Germany quaint customs symbolical of 
the morning of Christmas are still kept.
In some of the eastern provinces border
ing on Russia religious services are held 
in stables to commemorate the birth of 
Christ. These peculiar Christmas celebra
tions, however, are dying out under the 
influence of the twentieth century spirit.

It is a curious fact that Germany’s near 
«gramme of proceedings on the neighbor HoUand.doa, not observe Chrét- 
Nacht, as Christmas Eve is call- ™^ua‘alt «cept as an ordinary Sundsfy 

^Tn Germany, is in its essential features Wlth them 11 f the,G‘h
lETsame in every Germany family. First “ ov“ »"d m *h’
; ..... J J . . the day of Saint Nicholas, the patronthe family circle g»there round the Christ- ^ 0f cMdh0od> and an excellent rival
mas tree and sings one or two Christmas ^ Santa y™ wbo goes about on his Keveillcn services in the Madeleine, Trin- 
carols, for the Germans are a nation of white horee ^ brjng pre6€JlLS for deserv- itie and mother fashionable churches are 
musicians. The husband then embraces mg juvenjiee. Over night the children i thronged with people, and at their close 
his wife and kisses her; father and moth- leave carrote on tJie domestic hearth foi all Paris seems to turn out on the bou- 
er embrace and kiss all their children, ^he steed’s consumption. And next morn- levards to join in the boisterous merri- 
and the children embrace and kiss one mg y,ey gnd convincing proof of good ment of the toy fair. Everybody nfust 
another. If more distant relatives and ga^^ Nick’s visit in the disappearance of eport the latest toy, neither age nor rank 
even friends and acquaintances arc pres- the carrots and the substitution of pres- being exempted, and if the night be clear 
ent they also receive and bestow kisses ente for them. Shoes; in lieu of stockings, and frosty the fun waxes fast and furious, 
on all present. There is, in short, a gen- are hung about the chimney, and are -“‘xt day the shops are opened as usual 
eral outbreak of kissing. At most fam- mysteriously filled. Saint Nicholas is at- and all places of amusement are thronged, 
ily gatherings some benevolent elder, tended by a black boy, a prying, inquis- In Denmark and Norway some strange 
wearing a fur cap, long white beard and jtive, disagreeable sprite, who “sneaks” in customs, relics of pagan times, are still 
red cloak, enacts tlie role of Santa Claus the chimney all the year round and re- observed, though their origin is forgotten, 
and distributes the gifts. ports to the saint how the children be- Gables and gateways are decked with

In many German households the patri- have themselves. Those who are in his I sheaves of fine com. In heathen days 
arohal custom of allowing the domestic bad books get no presents. j they were thus bestowed to feed Woden's
servants to participate in the Christmas In the State Museum at Amsterdam is ! mighty horse, Sleipner, as he bore his 
festivities is still observed. Presents for a famous representation of the celebration master away on his wanderings, but now, 
the servants are hung on the family of tlie Children’s Day, by Jan Steens. In , say the children, they are for the birds, 
Christmas tree, and although the domes- the foregrqund is the good child with the j lor all must tare well at Christmas tide, 
tics do not share in the general kissing, figure of Claus in its arms and sw-[ " E. LISLE SNELL.

trees are illuminated by minute candles 
scarcely bigger than matches.

One peculiarity of Christmas in Ger
many is that the celebration takes place 
on Christmas Eve instead of on Ohrist- 

Day itself. The celebration beginsWHIT!4;
SOU

ja.n, Rev. A. A. Boucher.

Kings County.

some
V, g mas

soon after sunset on December 24 and <y n- 
c’udes on the same evening. Christina-3 
Day itself is simply a public holiday on 
which the nation enjoys itself. All the
atres and places of amusement are closed 
on December and are open again on

INIM6Division No. 1, Norton—President, D. 
O. Laughy; vice-president, D. E. Meigher; 
recording secretary, E. ro, M- gher;^ finan
cial sec,et .ry, I. W. GaJaguer; treasurer, 
John Foristail; chap,ain, Rev. E. J. 
Byrne.

A FIND MARKET FOR
HERRING IN NORTHWESTA

roc -1st Uietàtl 
IEDY (ft THE ASEj

December
Ottawa,Dec. 29—(Special)—George Riley, 

M. P., of Victoria, says that since Mr. 
Cowie, the Scotch expert for curing her
rings, has started operations on the Paci
fic coast, a market has been found for her
ring in the northwest.

Until now British Columbia has made no 
use of its herring. The trade was entirely 
undeveloped.

iSmvtLYJ The
HeiliCharlotte County.

Division No. 1, Mill town, ladies’ auxili
ary—Pre.-jdent, Mrs. W. J. Grauam; vice- 
president, Miss Annie Cronin; recording 
secietaiy, Miss Anna E. Cough an; finan
cial secretary and treasurer, Miss Mary 
Buckley.

I
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uWill Send Stomach Here. MBJtcaAJmF'
mechAFics

Carleton County.

Dvision No. 2, Bath, ladies’ auxiliary— 
President, Miss Mary E. Boyd; vice-presi
dent, Mr s. W. J. Gal agher; financial sec
retary, Miss Alice McGinley; recording 
secretary, Mis Margaret Giiman; treas
urer, Mrs. Jno. McCready.

St. John City.

Ladies’ Auxiliary, Division No. 1—Mrs. 
E. Kinegan, president; Miss Mary Sulli
van, vice-president ; Miss Helena McCar
thy, financial secretary ; Miss Winnie 
MacNeill, recording 
James McCarthy, treasurer; Miss Kate 
Hennessey, sergeant-at-auas; Miss Bain, 
sentinel. \

W* ,The inquest was adjourned until tomor
row afternoon. It is strange that de
ceased’s cap should be found dry on the 
government wharf, a half mile from where 

* the bodv was found warm as the tide left 
it. It could not float there at that time 
of tide.

It is likely the stomach will be sent to 
St. John to be analyzed. Several fv#her- 

have disappeared or been drowned in 
this vicinity during the past few years, 
and the authorities arc anxious for a 
thorough iiive-ligation. Tlie people arc 
much interested ami anxious to get in
formation. The coroner’s office proved too 
small Jo hold the crowd, and the incyiest 
wae held in the town ' building

Dr. Warden’s Son His Successor.
Toronto, Dee. 20—The emergency 

mittee of the Presbyterian General As
sembly continues the appointment of the 
late Rev. Dr. Warden’s sen as general 
agent.
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Closeits present form of government.

recent developments of
end. The restoration of 

some class Attracting
Large CrowdsOur Clothing Sale:-r:r—E£=HE=t ~~sivs.

at r year PAYABLE in^DVANCB. point. ---------------- ---------------- --------- tt greater battle later on. It is even sug- moderates cannot get a chance to

Vt. John,Ta'Company“incorporatediby Act olj cicuilJQ CQR INDUSTRIES gested that the operators may refuse a representative goveuimen , 1
the Legislature of New Brunswick. FISHINb rUli InlUUo al, The lesson for „hed and pillage and arson are not soon

Mc^W^ Bus Tgr'. 1 The chief of the Massachusetts bureau to^c ^ ^ t„ cure themselves hy sheer excess, there
o I of statistics of labor, in discussing ways u n0 logical way out except Napoleon s-

AnVERTlSlNG ' g and means by which towns may attract ^ min0M will demand an eight hour j the “whiff of grapeshot.” Curiously en-
thf mT7orgto=mep^r.aeIct Cert.lon. $1.00 . new industries, points out that there i* and rKOgmtion of the union; and! ough, it would seem that the reactionar- 
per Inch. wants For Sale, etc., some doubt whether or not the law of that ti]jB ree0gnition will probably be a greater i jes will in time suppress iso er
<me «m"tm4md tor each 'insertion ^ j state permits the remission of taxes or etmnbling block in the way of peace than j sheeting down many of the more violen
=SNren^ ^Üthli«”uoS ! the giving of bonuses. There is, of course, - ^ ^ work. The union has; reVolutionists-the men who pillage and

! considerable difference of opinion, there as announped itg pr0gramme with apparent; burn and slay—and that then the moder-
_ , hT oost office here, as to the wisdom of offering sud. confidence There are some reasons for ates wi21 get their hearing and establish

order^«gia"Tnd addressed to inducemCTlUi though all are agreed as to ^ confidencc. A year ago, when the a government under which these reaction-
The Telegraph Publishing Company- to the the advisability of placing such advant- 6pirit was dormant in the coal arie8 aviU have neither power nor honor.
Editor “of0 TheCTelrgraph. 7a?1 exception, ages as a town or dty may possess before .Q tbe big union had but 26,000 pay- Tbe Liberals will have their day; but e

■ beApMDeFORl<m ADVANCE. | capitalists who are seeking favorable lo- ^ membera. Today the men enrolled un- pregent state of affairs cannot continue
| cations for factories. der jfe banner number 109,000, or ninety- jong There must be order even if it ®
! Chief Pidgin, of the Massachusetts ^ ^ cent the mine working force the order 0f fear and desolation. And 

bureau, points out in detail the benefits ^ ^ antbvaclte coal region. The strike i£ ^ Liberals cannot bring about tbe 
“Tbe abate- . ^ to total $2,000,000 already gtate o{ quiet which is essential before

enlightened government is possible, the re
actionary forces must do the work them
selves. And do it they will unless the 
army deserts them. A eeaicf blood may 
be shed before the country is quieted and 
the way is thus opened for rational and

students of some
American public character and sentiment 
would probably be the last to deny toe 
possibility that a popular vote on the

Crowds oiwaaftaking advantage of this
are unreservedly to be congratulated.” StÛtS, OVeiTOatS, RMlerS, 6tC..

To which the Boston Journal replies: $7 FaCtfcTV PriOfS. Ate J
“If Roosevelt would consent to run, he QlCrCOatS, 1
con’d be triumphantly elected as king. •
emperor, kaiser, czar, sultan shah or 0.1W UVtT^*W--------
whatever blooming title he might choose wj.OO QVCrCOatS,
L-1;, «”> •»•*>**:
fond of their president, and the Britisher 
may have started in the London World a 
little spark that shall yet flame into 
-Theodore I.' in letters of living fire. If 

be there to see.
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STERLING SILVER

so, may we 
But is not Mr. Roosevelt already king 

of the United States in fact? Does he 
not override the constitution at times and 

the functions of Congress? The

AUHTORIZED AGENT.

The following agent Is Tde- j
ve*s and collect for The Semi-Weekay

a graph, vie. :

f:

usurp
New York World called his last message 
an attempt to Prussianize the republic.

Tillman, the other day, in dis

arming from new industries.
the remission of taxes for five or 

a large manufacturing estab-

fund is
and there is more where that came from. 
The strikers handled something like $1,- 
800.000 in strike funds during the trouble 
of 1902, and they were not financially ex- 

With these

Wm. Somerville
ment or

WANTED-Sif copies Semi- 
Weekly Telegraph of June 28, 

Please send same to 
h Publishing Co.,

ten years on 
lisbment ” he saye, “might be the means

500 fam-

offer as good or better values than any other city or catalogue house.

Also,

Senator
cussing the president’s action with respect 
to Santo Domingo, admitted that Mr. 
Roosevelt is a patriot, but asserted that 
he acts like an autocrat and that his 
great popular majority has gone to his 

The Baltimore News, while de- 
of some of Till-

We
of bringing into the town 400 or 
dies, causing an increase in population, a 

from poll taxes, the build- 
dwellings to accommodate

We wish comparison and inspection.
SPOONS in the greatest variety of patterns, including the newest.

FORKS, SALT CELLARS, BON BON DISHES, TEA 
SERVICE5*

haiwted at its conclusion, 
facts in mind, and remembering the an
nouncements of the miners and the old 
attitude of the operators with regard to 
recognition of the union, one may well 
hazard, the advice now, “Buy coal.

The operators have immense resources. 
They realized in 1902 that the settlement 
effected could only be temporary. They 

made immense profits. Some of the 
coal carrying roads, owned by the mine 
operators, have paid unprecedented divid
ends. Coal has been stored in expectation 
of a strike, and as a matter of policy, 

being relied

1905. greater .income 
ing of many 
those employed in the factory, together 

I with the natural tax revenue from such 
from incomes

The Teleérapl 
St. John, N. B.
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orderly reform.

THE LIBERALS AND HOME RULE ploring tbe intemperance
opening campaign speech of Sir mI1>8 speeches, adds; “That there was

H,„ ‘ “W

J.., m.ll —tod b, . i. , ,„™t„ m,m
Sion. His fiscal policy being known, per ^ interests ^ the country at heart, 
haps the utterance expected with mo. ^ ^ vhen he sets his heart on any- 
interest was one on the Iri ques on. ^ ^ j* absolutely blind to the law
But Sir Henry, the despatches “y> " and e0 determined to have his own way
ed Home Rule altogether. « wui tkat he rutUeesly tramples under foot
that he was afraid to commit himsek to ^ <(Bltihtio|| of the United States/ he 

declaration of the ex n what, after allowance for rhetorical
committed to the National- ig pretty near the truth.”

ists. The omission was doubtless a ma profeggor jjenry Loomis Nelson, a famous
ter of tactics. The Unionists wis puhlicist, recently expressed the same idea

Rule the issue, assailing tt- ^ ^ ^

Liberals as committed to a policy o Tbg mere mune of the office amounts to
union, whereas Sir Henry desires to ma e amount of authority exercised
the fiscal question the chief fighting issue. ^ ^ heart of y,, matter. From this 
If, therefore, he dodged the Iris ques- gtaridpoint tke Boston Journal’s statement 
tion he probably did so mainly or e ^ tbg gaJtimoré comment on Tillman’s 
purpose of exalting the fiscal matter an apeecb are guck ag may give our demo- 
by inference relegating the Irish ques ion nejgbbors food for reflection. Again,
—of which his opponents make so muc ^ Roosevelt is commander-in-chief of 
to a secondary position. A highly in er- ^ army and navy. If there Should 
esting situation results, for if Sir Henry 
has not put forward an Irish plank ^ in 
outlining hie policy, Mr. Asquith nas 
dealt with the question as a cabinet min-

TOILET ARTICLES, Includingdwellings, and a revenue 
and the taxation of personal property. The 
increase in population would require more 
business establishments in order to supply 
the people with necessary

THE NEW UNION and these would, in turn, add to the tax-
.ay bluntly by several leaders able valuation of the town. The farmers 

it M^vshoremen would find a larger market for their pro- 
that no second union of 1 gab dœsta and the very fact of the growth of
rrould or could be formed. But the new ^ tmTO lead to an increeee in the

organized Tuesday evening and

The
BRUSHES, COMBS, MIRRORS, CLOTH BRUSHES, ETC.

I BT. JOHN N. B.,DECEMBER 23, 1905 and bas the
oofltimoditiee, W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd., Market Square, SL John, N. B.I have

Î

1 » LOOK!! poeeeeflion of great resources
to strengthen the hands of the op- 

fleet lends weight to the
ONE WEEK REMAINStaxable valuation of the farms and other ONLYunion was

nearly one hundred men signed the roll 
of these were mem-

a definite 
which he is

upon
eratons as a 
words of a diplomat. It è raid the reserve 
stock will amount to ten million tons by 
April 1, or half the amount usually con
sumed during the eix months following 
April. For this coal the people may have 

extraordinary prices if there is a 
event the operators 

extra profit out of it be
ta do so.

real estate.”
The state aims at uniform taxation; it 

fixes the things to be taxed and the things 
not to be taxed, but the valuators in vaxi- 

not guided by any general

f In which to remit and renew your 
subscription to this paper

It appears that some 
ben of the other union, while some 
outsiders. It is raid by the men of the 

. new union that they will go to work at 
once on tire Allan liner due here today. 
Once established, this second organization 

-, will have a tendency to grow, and its cx- 
F (stance render» the labor situation, with 

respect to harbor woçk, somewhat more 
complicated than it has been. Unless the 
two unions shall act together they will 
not be so strong as a single society em- 

nearly aU of th.e available dabor

make Home '•qous towns are 
standard but by the needs of each par
ticular case. Taxation aside, he says, 
fact remains that something must be done 
to build up tbe small towns in the com
monwealth of Massachusetts.

conclusively, that agriculture, as

Subscriptions are all Payable Strictly in Advanceg “the
to pay 
strike; and in any and money. should be remitted at least two weeks 

before date of expiry, so that the paper will con
tinue to go without interruption.

will take some
they have the power

- strike,, then, the pnee of 
fair to be higher rather than

Statistics

Strike or no 
coal bids 
lower. Buy coal.

show
broadly understooddeclining in the state 
although the value of agricultural products 
is kept up by the large production of 
ket-garden supplies needed by the em- 

manuf&ctunng establish-

6 *

l^n»DONT WAIT but 
9$ REMIT TODAY to

mar- come
a time—as there may—when the followers 
of such men as Hearst alarm and en-

b rating 
of this class would be.

A BIG FOREIGN V0TEx
ploys in our uni mportantthan ever apparent that 

? tt would have been better to drop all
I disputes within the union as soon as the 

strike was settled. The desire to dw- 
ciphne individuals who were charged with 

I disloyalty during the closing days of the 
strike has split the union and reproduce 
old conditions. The two old unions divid
ed somewhat on religious lines. It is now 

division « likely to be

The Canadian vote is no
Boston election in these days.

however, is the total

danger the nation and it becomes neces
sary formally to confer upon some strong 

the powers of a dictator, the name

men ta.”
8t. John’s need of more population, and 

particularly of more business and more
to Mr.

It is now more
factor in a 
Much more striking, 
vote cast by men who are not naïves of 
the city or state. The New York Sun de
clares that Boston is no longer a Yankee

ister. . ,
Mr Asquith’s London speech, in which 

he said the Liberals in the next Parlia- 
ment “would he as absolutely opposed as 

himself to advancing along any

man
of his office may not be changed, but the 
centre of authority will be under the hat 
of the Man on Horseback—Mr. Roosevelt 
or another. How long it would remain 
there would depend upon his individual
ity aild upon other matters.

The Daily Telegraph Publishing Co.lends interestwage-earners,
Pidgin’s nummary of the benefits to all 

« arising from new industries.
iM* he was

path leading to separation and would reso- 
maintain the paramount authority

. =§£=£» v-riSsT-irLtolky will, if Lied into effect, de- C. P. R. is to make the Nova Scotia city ^ tQ tte Kaiser the following tele- Where -kriare kohnohhing jita -vitches.
Irish.policy wm, u Hg be. ltj winter port .are promptly given an- where ““ Is explosive and varl
Keves the nèîv government will “improve thoritative denial m Montreal. It »«• „M eucCesqful and influential meeting AndThey'ventiios|n a8m!n ’
àTliÏÏahzT the administration of Ire- only a Halifax dream. held Lay to promote good will between To leal Freedom's van.
and liberalize the aum ^ ... | the and British peoples. Be»olu-
land;” but the Nationalists Fredericton has at last awarded the tiong pafieed enthusiastically.”
satisfaction in any such mild assurance. con.tract for a modem sewerage system, i ... - , Wlevram in reply
At their convention in Dublin, following ^ CQuld be no better investment, and * , d x b £roin Prince
Mr. Balfour's resignation, a convention ^ are that the coet ivm be calved by W AvebUIy

over which Mr. Redmond presided but modemte_ The Celestials will do well to 
from which Messrs. O’Brien and Healy 
held aloof, they made their position clear.
Mr Reitmorid rejoiced in the fact that 

Mr. Balfour’s Irish re- 
and Mr. Long’s

ST. JOHN, N. B.city.CANADA AS AN ISSUE Sun attributes Boston’s big Demo
cratic vote to the great prepopderance of 

“brave Colonials who helped in the war tbg £orgjgn Bom population of the town, 
in South Aftioa will not demand as a Qf ^ men „f voting age in 1900 more 
price of their loyalty certain paltry prefer-1 tbafi forty^ix per cent were of foreign 
ettoes on com,” etc., which “could be ob- j^earTy two-thirde of bhe foreign
tained only at the expense of the poorest r>opulakion were from Ireland and Canada, 
people in the old land.” So far as this, from the first and 50,282 from the
refera to Canada Mr. Churchill's view of i gorond The Jewish population

compared with New York, 
to have come third.

The
lately 
of the 
ceived with scant 
and his friends.

Mr. Winston Churchill opines that the
seen that this
perpetuated, and while it* perpetuation 
may make for satisfaction in some direc- 

£ tions there is no question but that the de
vision will be a distinct drawback from 
the union labor standpoint. These, how
ever are mattere which the men are well

6 ...able to settle for themselves. The pub- ^ ]oyaKy ^ quitg correct. At the same tivgly ^
lie’s interest in the question is that of the ^ ^ gpeech ^ by no means adroit, and 1 yet u geems
port; end probably any prolonged inter-1 i(. ^ a very palpable effort to beg the ques- ^ however, the writer continues, we 

._ of port business is less probable ^ Canada is not seeking commercial the foreign born the native popula-
than if the new union were not m advanltageg ^ the price of loyalty, which tjon of fmeign parentage Boston is nearly

matter of barter and sale. The three-quarters foreign. Only twenty-six per 
people of the Old Country have to decide cenft o£ tbc IK>pulation in 1900 was made 

A LONDON FORECAST wbat they prefer to do in the matter of pip pf native whites of native parents, ihe j
London Spectator, which opposes their fiscal policy. In the end the conclu- j Yankee has been put far in the rear in ,

Irish Home Rule and protection very „ion they reach will be arrived at rather ; Boetoa In 1900 out of its total popula- j 
strongly, has indulged in some prophecy because they believe it to be in their own tion of 560>892 æ many as 404,999 were of 
regarding the outcome of the keenly in- interest than because they believe it will 
interesting political situation now taking benefit Canada or “keep her loyal.”

Britain. The Spec- Mr. Churchill assumes that a preference 
believe the Liberal leader is ' which will benefit us will be a burden to 

going to find h»M«lf independent tbe poorest people of the United King- 
of Mr. Redmond and the Nationalists dom This is mere assertion; and there is
when Parliament meets after the elections. Mr Chamberlain’s assertion to the con-
No doubt Mr. Redmond and the Nation- trary> to go no farther in search of testi-
riiats hold quite another view. The Spec- fche other way. The question before tion:- ..
tator insists that there is no possibility of the British electors is not what Canada “It seems to me «*at jurt as ^y
a Home Rule biU being introduced in the 1Itay or may not desire, but what is best, may ̂ ^7 o" ’ a southwest wind,
next Parliament. “Beyond the next Par- for them. If them decision squares with j j™ *inundated and 6Wamped forever,
liament,” it adds, “we do not oare to look. our policy, well and good; but as we de- may Ruegia at any moment, through a 
It should be quite enough for Unionist gb.e freed<xm in fiscal matters, so we have BUOcession of half-a-dozen bad Czars, ^ e 

: frce tre^ers to help to win a crushing vie- ^ deBP.e to hamper them in their choice. submerged in its original barbarism. | tem 0f
I . for free trade, knowing at the same Ona^-g attitude during the South Afri- He foresaw some such monstrous up- position to the

time that the cause of the union will not ^ war gpeakg for itoelf. We have yet heaval as We see in Buraia today, and . ^en/’oTtheir own
be impaired. Free trade will be the essen- to bear it suggested in a responsible quar- doubtless he expected it to come much ^ consequently ineffective and e*t”va‘ 
tia! issue on which the appeal will be made ter that the feeling shown here during gocner than it has. But sixty years of gantly costly, does not enjoy the ci nhdence
to the country, and on which the voters that crieis would be affected on another repreg$ion and absolutism, niarked by oc of sny sretion^ of and un-

their decision. The special man- œ^ion by a British dtesion for or against Msional and v-ain growling and struggling P”dua pd* h°^ proved to be incapable of
date which the next Pariiament will re- free trade. Canada is undoubtedly favor-, by tbg Bear which the bureaucrats be- gati^factorily promoting the material and
ceive will be bo maintain free trade against aMe to better trade relatione with aU ! strode and rode with, spurs, passed with- intellectual progress of the people.’
all attacks. For any dealing with so great otheT parts of the Empire; but the Brit- ^ tfae great explosion. Absolutism and “2. That the Wh°n1flltJabhedged" them7
a constitutional change as Home Buie ^ electors have the floor, and them de- repreg6ion by their very excesses were voting to he m<Jt solemn way
there will be no mandate whatever. cision will be awaited m the Colonies wit i breeding among the mases the slow but ^ undertake at the earliest practicable

The Spectator predicts that the Liber- patience and accepted gracefully. fearful and lasting anger of which the moment the removal of the monstrous eys-
als will have a majority over the Balfour- Another free trade candidate, speaking nQW 6omc Gf the terrible fruits; tem B0 condemned, and the substitution
ites, Chamberlainitee and Nationales m a London division, told of discoveries ^ ^ ^ ^ &nmmercd it might have in its »1a“ a powlTto man-
combined, and suggests the f’rat l^ he made while traveling from Toronto to ^ ^ ^ ^ yearg without boihng ̂ "«^^rs of lreland;
made of that majority will be the intro . Vancouver. One was that there were n ^ ^ had nofc a tremendous outside in- 1<3 Thafc we hereby solemnly assert that

education bill. Protectioniete discoverable Canadians who were prepar ^ |)een brought to bear. The disas- no new system of government will be ac-
.«I, j.,.. ... *b-- I1-»!

Before the despised Japanese degraded the ^ representative of the people |
Russian arms in the eyes of all the world, wifh ppwer to make laws for Ireland, and ;
the Russian bureaucrats were hated but an executive government responsib e o j

Tuan’s sweeping victory did not that assembly; and ! If the report that the til. K.s new
feared. ^ P® , --4 This convention declares that the ^ will make Halifax their Atlantic 1 , , „nt
lessen the hate; increased it, no douot, • JNational party cannot enter into t'minal ^ correct there will be taken last week, says the ti obe, went
out it lessened the fear, and gave 1111- ; alliance with or give permanent support ljveJy timee at this port next season. It tkat Way, representing more than three
netus and opportunity and ammunition to | tQ any English party or government which wouM be a wise move for all concerned. | tjmeg thc sum gent to Italy, the next

active force within the j does not make the question of P^ung „iUlifax Chromde. ,argest beneficiary.
hostile to the ! such an assembly and l' ” | The report is unfounded. One can un- ^ qqq most 0f it goes, as usual, to Ire-

a cardinal point in its piog | deretand that it gave temporary satistfac- ! ^ (Toronto News).

i tion in some quartern. That “it would be j ---------------—------- ----- -- Mr. Edward Farrer, the brilliant writer
, wise „ove for aU concerned” is a, A London saloon keeper in asking Mr enJtwhile journalist, has an article in 

The a Wise ™^ ,0r p forward 6eri. ' a transfer of his license stated that Jews « Eortnightly which betrays anxiety
strange statement to be put toiward ^ttkd around him i„ great number, ^ ^ *tJc o£ the empire if a col.

I with the result that his business had been ^ WCre forced to pay for naval protec- 
1 ruined, thc newcomers drinking ^tar me*, witliouit seeing the text of Mr.
than the Christians. £ Farrer’s article it is difficult to know how

(Anxiety is. Let him reflect, how- 
w improbable it is that Great 

Brij«n would repeat in the twentieth'' 
s*tury the policy of the eighteenth, es- 
Ipecially when a colony like Canada has 
developed into a self-governing state. We 

e I shall pay willingly or not at all. Mr. 
Ndby Farrer, in joining the ranks of forebod- 
C ing imperialists, shou’d remember that no 
13 matter how creditable his worrying about 

imperial unity is, there is probably no 
necessity fer it. As far as an impartial 
onlooker can see the empire is doing 
well.

i

ous«

wm rcla-
Named Kolîarandkuff **.

Ivan Bowwowskivitch 
Kickuparowskvitch 
AwfulpowwowBkivltcb ?

Just Schmidt! 
Shades of Rachmaninoff—

Not a bill! ruption 
now 
existence.

r /Bulow: Schmidt!is not a ..... rtrtr1,jtsï -
that the engineer to to be the sole judge 'ylorized by hjg majesty to transmit his 
of “extras.” sincere thanks to you, and to afl those

who share your feelings of friendship 
Montreal employed an expert to find and will.” 

out what is a reasonable price for gas in ^ War Lord could scarcely have said 
that dty. He reports that the dty could ^ and he woldd have said nothing at 
build a plant and sell gas at a profit for \ ^ bufc £or Lord Avebury’s direct mvita- 

cents, which is much less yon ^ something pleasant. It is dif-
wherein the inddent affords 

ground for satisfaction^ in England.

I^ela?rae,1eamdukê1ULÆied s,„y.
Where names have a seven-league handle

?vïeT/^^Sori?e°c'laShg‘sh^;
And Freedom her beacon hae lit,

They’ve a chap j
To manage the scrap

Qlnrickeyvitch?

The
they had beaten 
distribution proposals
Irish land policy in the 
had,” he told them, “struck down one foe, 

obstacle from thdr path 
but let them remember that 

difficult and dangerous 
before they could expect 

The realization of their 
depended almost entirely upon

week. “Theyoneforeign parentage. Name!
Not a bit!B.

ORDER OR ANARCHY ?Great removed one 
absolutely; 
they had s till a

form in 
tator

Well, some old unkillable,
Practice-until-able,
Fat polysyllable?

Nit!

eighty-seven ___
than the prevailing rate there and less to
than half the rate here^

his Russia wellA foreigner who knew
this to hie wife from St. Peters- 

after observing andI sec
wrote
burg sixty yeans ago 
studying the sprouting seeds of revolu-

Just Schmidt! 
Shades ot NiebcgatolT, 

Slcobeloff, 
Gcrtschskott, 
Romanon!

It's all off—*

road to traverseI
final victory. When Mr. Balfour resigned Consols fell 

half a point. The price rose two points 
, , within forty-eight hours after the Liber-

The lord mayor of Dublin then move : ^ ^ office Tjüg> eayg a London cor-
“1. That this convention adopts and re- ndent o£ the Witness, "is by far the

RÎZondheinœt0he0Ho”meof Colons on ! most significant fact that has emerged as 

February 20, 1905, ‘That the present sys-' a, result of the Liberal leaders assump- 
government in Ireland is in op £;on o£ office.”

• will of the Irish people •
no voice in the manage- 

ffairs, that the system

December 2 and December 16 
from the United States

Between1
hopes 
themselves.”

the money sent 
by immigrants to friends\and relatives in 
Europe amounted to more than $4,000,000.

day the steamers leaving New 
carried 60,331 money orders, repre- 

The total for the

Schmidt!
t

GARRISON’S BLUENOSE 
MOTHER

(Toronto Mail and Empire).
In the commemoration of William Dloyd 

Garrison’s great work Canadians can 
share with particular interest, for tb® 
abolitionist's mother-was a New Bruns 
Wick girl, and to her he owed m"cb 
man ever owed his mother She it was 
Who instilled in him the high and noble 
aims that were to find their expression 
in the liberation of the slaves. She toiled 
and denied herself so that her children 
might some day raise themselves above 
their surroundings, just as she c0^“e^ 
tin. sordid circumstances that threatened 
to6make her a mere borachold drudge. 
From his father, a reckless, devil-may- 

WilUam Lloyd Garrison m- 
and a physical

On oneso
I York

senting nearly $800,000. 
two weeks was $4,142,700, representing 

orders. The amount is an• •
269,879 money 
increase of fifty per cent, over that sent 
for the corresponding two weeks last 

The New York Globe says it would

To favor Laurier, and in the hope of 
winning him over, the great colonial con
ference will no doubt be put over until 

Meanwhile, the Canadian masses 
are not cheering Joseph Chamberlain 
much as formerly. They are Poking with 

favor toward Theodore Roose-

'

I 1907. year
be interesting to know the destination of 
the various amounts making up the total. 
Taking Friday’s shipment

the distribution is found to he as

as

i
will give greater 

velt.—Bangor News.
They know all about us over in Bangor.

typical, lioiv-as

ever, 
follows:— V-:

............ $293,000

............. 91,000
...........  75,000

.............. 73,000

............... 66,000
............ 63 000

i".......... 60,000
.......... 13,000
........ 6,000

Great Britain.......... •Years ego a noted New York jurist de
scribed the firm of Howe & Mummel as Italy^
“a ticket-of-leave man and a disbarred Ggrjn1ny
lawyer.” The firm’s wit was great and its yungaiy..................
profits immense. Yesterday Hummel was 1 Austria....................
in the Tombs under sentence of a year's, Russia. ..................

Denmark............... -
Switzerland...........

care seaman 
hexited little but a name
courage common enough. From the beau
tiful Fannie Maria Lloyd he inherited 
the heart to feel, the brain to plan, and 
the will to endurej-qualities tbat 
him one of the gr* men in the age of

' >

The district attorney hadimprisonment, 
characterized him as one who had been a 

to the community for twenty
2,500duotion of on

and Nationalists will naturally be found tQ shout £or the rose, thistle and eham- 
the Spectator, as rock rather than for the maple leaf. Doubt-

Belg um.... 
Greece.. ..
Netherlands

great men.1,600
menace
years.
ate.

1,600this measure, ve Headache,
Bowmaù

The phrase was biting, and accur- >mopposing
the Toronto News suggests, meaning that leeg tbe gentieroan could travel from 

wing represents the Anglican new Land’s End to John o’ Groat’s without 
other the Roman Catholic view, discovering many persons prepared to

When Yo^ 
\vhat<«^^l 
]>owdâ^ will

ren®dj.
ne# and

Great Britain is still a long way in the 
lead among the recipients. Nearly fifty 

of the 60,000 money orders

dache 
mpt and 

Btilioufl- 
^quently cause 
’s. They are «I» 

mm, nor other net-

ajFC,I c fAin• * *one
and the
both in favor of clerical control of educe- ^out for thc maple leaf rather than for 
tion. It believes that this working alliance (be rose. And his discovery would not 

continued, while the breach be- j convince him that his countrymen 
Liberals aad Nationalists will j not a very proper people.

headache. J 
safe.ways

VUllLVj.
were

will he 
tween 
widen.

It does not seem possible that Sir Henry 
through the 

without revealing

Of Great Britain'slatent orevery
Russian empire that was

of the day tiind the hideous :

RIGHT
BUY COAL government

........ ^.-rtrsu *• -
long years of repression have not only j doc time it is d.ffic^ ^ ^ gomc 
not blotted out the desire for liberty but , ford ma>o. o Db Asquith ! «usly.
have sharpened it; but worse, they have - such convention re- „

sharpened the appetite for^ venge- ^en, ^ ^ ^ sajd “it only remained j that it j, unfair to to assert he is an out- 
That appetite not yet sat sic t ^ Redmond and his colleagues to andK)Ut Home Ruler. The matter depends, c<

the Liberals up to their promise, , according to Punch, entirely upon the size Q \ U ||JLF I A K, 1
out o£ power it they were hjg maj0rity at the general election.. _^ G&d a#ays. everywhere,

the promise they had jg qlL,^€ ■jKjssibk, it adds, that tliis
out the principle jority may be large enougli to enable him!

to scout the idea. At all events a thump
ing big majority might cure him of auy-

DEM0CRACY AND A KING thing like a fever of haste to keep step Tj£|

London World, commenting on the j wj,th Mr. Redmond.
Norwegians preferred a king 

of the United States:

How far Mr. Asquith, the'Campbell-Bannerman can go 
campaign now going on 
clearly the exact extent to which he to m 

with the aims of the National- 
what terms he is prepared to

There is no good reason why Canadians 
should pay a share of the cost of a coal 
strike in Pennsylvania, but, as they did it 
tin 1002 and remember the pinch, they 
must be interested in the increasing indi
cations that they will be carrying the same 

! load within a year, perhaps in a few,J^e>>

is away from that

sympathy 
ists and
make with them. The Unionists will make 
“Down with Home Rule!” their battle

bto 6uît uLrThe extent to which! months. Both the minera and the mine, ^ ^ c{ the g,eatest causes of confusion 
T'vna for or against Home Rule will'in-; “wncre and roal c3Tr,em aTe Pr®Pa11 g tc,day. The country cries out, but as yet

^ .......... -

has been sa.d, there will be many ticularly the Pcorer !” j aU common considerations of humanity to

a committee of the anthracite operators is prop ‘ t h whic1, they
in New York, and at this conference they d: ^. P‘ waiti„ for the terrible hour 
will decide between peace and a strike. It have , hunt down their

agreement will be when they uould uaie mi
enemies in the open, wolf-pack fashion.

while this reign ot terror is not 
uiuler the circumfltaBcee, it

remarke of the Liberal premier

deep hû
ever,

keep 
and put them rd. for any lam 

■Whit, founds
$11ma-

dist etc..
& is ^sibl

some mu
but, as
the Result of the contest may not repre- 

elear cut verdict of the whole coun- 
of the ques-

E:
The

fact that the 
to a president, says 
■•It is interesting, if Unprofitable, to spee- 

whether the United States, if called

<^Brld. Tuttle*»
human bruises.

^for free 100 page 
lence.** The perfect

ymptom and its treatment.
ly SL, ■oston, Hass. "That seems a very had cold you’ve got 

„eCi,tT.ndb» my Ut le man.” “IPs a very good cold; It’i
se kept me away from school for two weeks

now.”

horse j*6dy in th
A present British newspaper industry1, “'!? S ^

is the promotion of friendly relations boojn Jetertngry E^j 
with Germany. The London Dally Tele- Iu|üe.s EUx,r Co-
graph gives serious editorial beat ment to oJ^iir south ». ».

the retention of what it reteems a most important mes- * ".mu. « ll' '-’h- »’ "'

Greatest

sent a
try with respect to any 
tions involved. Mr. Chamberlain was anxi- 

the Liberals Uhould try their

one

is possible that 
made, to take effect on April l^nqxt, when 

but bbth sides

a new ulatc
oils that
hand at government, feeling, or professing, 

infidence that they would make a inc» 
it. The cabinet-making gives him little

fresh start as a na-today to make a 
tionu would decide upon
on

ButÜ» pieeent one expires; 
are confident in their strength, neither surprising
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LOCAL YORK COUNTY LOIN
PEOPLE TAKINf ACTION

Officers of United Mine Workers “BOSTON IS FAST
GOING TO PERDITION”

I

Who May Order Another Strike\ :

vOWV
;

Statement from National Trust Companyiubmitted by J. 
G. Taylor at Meeting—No Details of Local Situation 
Available Yet—The Meeting AdjournedJntil Next Wed
nesday.

z. “Holy Jumpers” Condemn Divorce, Strawberry Festivals, 
Pretty Stenographers and Harvard.: ms

:
1 (Boston Post).

The “Holy Jumpers” appeared in the 
South End yesterday in Oddfellows’ Hall, 

; where they opened a seven days’ conven- 
; tion with screaming, running, dancing, 
I jumping, kicking, running up the wall, 
| grovelling on the floor, standing on their 
t heads and other manifestations of peculiar 
i delight.
1 Incidentally they declared that the for
mal churches were filled with “dried up 
backsliders/’ that strawberry festivals were

3 keeps me cool when I am too hot and hot 
when 1 am too cold.”

“Praise the Lord!” cried a red-faced,# 
tow-headed youth, jumping up over in a 
comer. "I’fe got it. It’s the holiness. 
It is getting all over me, in my head, in 
my legs and in my arms.”

Thereupon one of the leaders shouted 
jumped upon the platform with both fee 
until the piano trmbled, and wound up 
his religious enthusiasm by standing ou 
his head.

E. L. Ericksoe, another of the leSyers 
said: “Why is it that we are not in\pr 
Winthrow’s church today, or the hired 
Baptist church or the Christian ScieiWe 
church?

.

. j jw IMmonly feasible wa»t keeping them in touch 
with the progtJ of the liquidation la 
through reports ven in the press, arid the 
Trust Company '111 therefore see, subject 
to the author!» °f the Court, that such 
reports are glvi from time to time.

The Trust Cri>anlr 1» preparing a detail- 
list of therisets of the York County 

Company, and»P*a to be in a position to 
submit a staU’nt of these to the Court 
in the course « few days. In the mean-
____ howeveplte shareholders
lly understanfhat it in impossible to es
timate the ul^rto financial position of the 
York County 'Inpany. The National Trust 
Company hai^ber arranged to hare Its 
Insnectors to with make an Inspection and retortion ofie properties of the York 
County Com.'», with a view to arriving at 
the value opese properties at the ear,lest 
possible mant-

In reepoc a request made by the 
shareholder*! the York County Company 
to the Onti> government, before the Com- 
nanv was <ed in liquidation, the govern
ment has minted Mr. W. H. Cross, of the 
firm of Qkson * Cross, the well-known 
Toronto ^tintants, to conduct an Investi
gation in the Company’s affairs In the 
oublie inp*ts and cm behalf of the gov
ernment-he investigation will be assist
ed by tifXiquJdwtor, which will give Mr. 
Cross frihccess to all the records of the 
Companjitnd generally will facilitate the 
lnvestlg»11 to every way possible.

Mr. tyJor said in taking over the 
office 'Prince William street he found . 
that Recounts were sent weekly to the 
head Pe. and that no bank account was 
kept ,tbe city. Thera was no safe in 
the de> and he liad been unable to find 
and itei" hook where copies of com- 
muntions with the head office would 
he (I- There was no money belonging 
to /. company in the office. It would 
he eessary to obtain all details and a 
|j9/ the local shareholders from Toronto 
wf, he understood, a complete record
wfkept.
me abjection was raised to the sug- 
on in the trust company’s statement 
the books of the shareholders should 

I, forwarded to Toronto. The ground 
it en was that there would be much diffi- 
Ity in obtaining the books, and it was

A meeting of the local shareholders in 
the York County Loan Company was 
held in the offices of Earle, Belyea & 
Campbell yesterday afternoon. J. G. Tay
lor, manager of the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce, who is representing the Na
tional Trust Company, of Toronto, the 
liquidators, read a statement from the 
company saying that the investigation 
would be proceeded with as quickly as 
possible.

Mr. Taylor mentioned that the local 
office possessed neither bank account, safe 
nor letter book, and further details would 
have to be obtained from the head office. 
After some discussion the meeting ad
journed. Among those representing 
shareholders the following were present : 
Dr. A. 0. Earle, J. A. Belyea, Roy Camp
bell, Col. J. R. Armstrong, J. D. Hazen, 

r-*1 Scott E. Morrill and Cyrus Inches.
Mr. Taylor read the following statemfent 

from the National Trust Company, which 
had been issued for the information of 
shareholders:—

mm
■

ed
f

will read-

I^.5
s/cy-6v -

Aj77ry^S^ GS" leading the people to perdition, that di
vorce court judges, clerks, lawyers and 
ministers who married divorced persons0 “It is for the same reason that Elisha 
would “sink down into hell,” that “Bos- was not entertained in the luxurioù* 
ton was going to hell and would soon get home of Jezabel. The formal churches are 
there,” that the theological schools were filled with dried up backsliders, 
turning out “simpering dudes, as much “If there is anything that makes a man 
alike as two toothpicks,” and closed a get busy it is associating with holineet 
long list of exciting thrusts at the eetab- people. When a man gets the blessing he 
lished order of things by humorously imi- does not pass the plyte on Sunday and 
tating a dignified, formal minister an- take his stenographer out to dine at the 
nouncing the church strawberry festival hotel on Monday. When a woman gets 
from the pulpit and by giving a clever the blessing she does not sing psalms on 
imitation of a grindstone sharpening an Sunday and go out to the sewing circle on

Monday and pick Mrs. Jones and Smith 
to pieces.

“When a man gets holiness God puts 
hie hand on what that man likee best and 
says “Give it to me. I want that nice 
boy of yours going to Harvard. Let him 
quit going and get some sense into his 
head.

:

oi/
decrease of pay. The latter is milder and 
materially different from the other ver
sion, for it does not necessarily mean the 
“closed shop,” being similar to the agree
ment with thd bituminous mine workers 
and the companies not binding themselves 
to employ none but union labor; while 
the eight-hour day at nine hour wages 
would amount to an increase of 11 per 
cent and a fraction in wages. But what
ever the demands are to be, they are 
turned over to the committee, which is 
to present them in a conference with the 
employing operators and endeavor to come 
to an agreement. It is the /outcome of this 
which the consumera are to watch to see 
how much they are going to be mulcted.

Meanwhile it is reported that the op
erators are making every preparation for 
a strike; that they have already stored 
6,000,000 tons of 
as much by the

i
1
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re YORK COUNTY LOAN COMPANY.

axe.
Meantime excited persons in the audience 

jumped up and down, waltzed acrocs the 
screamed, shouted “hallelujah” and

On Saturday afternoon last, at Osgoode 
tlali, Mr. Justice Teetzel made an order for 
tne liquidation of the York County Loan 
Company, and appointed the National Trust 
Company liquidator.

The National Trust Company immediately 
took poesession of the office, books and se
curities of the York County Company, 
placing members of its own staff in charge.
It will be necessary to continue a portion 
of the staff of the York County Company 
for a time under the control of the Trust 
Company, in view of the immense amount 
*f detail work requiring immediate atten
tion. It was found that the York County 
Company had offices in Sydney, Halifax, St,
John (N.B.), Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto,
Hamilton, London, Winnipeg and Vancouver, 
and arrangements were Immediately made by 
wire by the National Trust Company to take 
possession of these offices. The fact that 
the National Trust Company had so many 
branch offices and correspondents of its own 
greatly facilitated the taking over of these 
outside offices of the York County Company.
Printed notices have already been sent fcy lought that proof ,of indebtedness could 
&e ,TrH®t Company to the 600 agent» of the/e other means?K°rki. °™nty Company, notifying them ofe *eci£e<1 by meane-
)he liquidation and that their employment Mr. Hazen said, he would endeavor to 
J** tcr®lb«t©d. and instructing them to rqubtain further information from parties in 
the York The agent?hat^P^1* Canada, who were opposed to the
been asked to remit to the Trust Compa liquidation, as the reasons for their action 
ill moneys In their bands belonging to t 
Vork County Company, together with th 
îOIlection books, stock registers, lapeereg 
ters, and all other documente and pap 
belonging to the Company. The agents hi 
• Iso been respectfully requested as old i 
ployes to expedite the closing out of V 
accounts and other matters.

As the number of shareholders of the *
County Company is estimated at 70,00»e

room,
testified to getting “salvation that made 
them feel cool when they were very hot 
and warm when they were very cold.”

It became so exciting that three or four 
of the leadens were screaming and talk
ing to the audience all at the same time.

Among those who testified to getting 
holiness, not one said they were from 
Boston when they were asked where they 

from, and the leaders each time 
shouted “Thank the Lord.’’

Leader Messenger, testified:
“When a man gets the blessing he 

doesn’t grow older, he grows younger. 
When he goes to a meeting of this kind 
he gets something to keep him awake 
nights. I am four years younger than I 
was four years ago.”

“Glory be to God!” shouted a little, 
wiry, gray-haired woman who looked like 
a picture of Carrie Nation. She was on 
her feet testifying rapidly. “I know, the 
language,” she said. “I am standing un
der the blood of the lamb just now, thank 
Gad!”

“Hallelujah!" shouted a bald-headed, 
aged, heavily built man who jumped up. 
“I have the salvation,” aaid he, “that

I
I

O AOC/fOLJ “A divorced woman could get married 
to the devil if she had $10 for the min
ister. The lawyer wiho secures a divorce 
for a person, the judge who grants a di- 

and the clerk of the court who

Consumera of anthracite coal, who de
pend on the product of the Pennsylvania 
mines to keep warm in winter, will await 
with bated breath the result of the confer
ence soon to be held between President 
Mitchell and the committee of 'the Mine 
Workers/Union on one hand and the 
coal presidents on the other, for upon 
this meeting will probably hang the ques
tion whether there is to be another coal 
strike next spring. The agreement under 
which the mines have been worked since 
-the award of the strike commission in

1903 expires by limitation on the 31st of 
next March. Under that award an in
crease of pay was granted and shortening 
of the day from ten to nine hours. A con
vention of the minera was held at Shamo 
kin last week to consider the renewal of 
the agreement and the new demands 
which it was proposed to make. It is un
derstood that these demands will include 
the recognition of the union, an eight 
hour day and a ten per cent increase in 
wages; or according to some accounts,for 
a signed agreement between the union 
and the employing companies and for the 
reduction of the working hours without a

and will have twice 
of April; that they 

are fencing their property with barbed 
wire fences twelve feet high; that the 
mines’ certificate law has been fixed so 
that workers can be imported in case of 
necessity; and that in case of a strike 
there would be no May reduction of 
prices, but that the highest winter prices 
would be the summer minimum. The last 
statement is a superfluity, however. The 
consumer knows from sad experience that 
whatever happens, he pays the cost.1 
Tilings are fixed so that he isx caught 
coming and going.—Portland Press.

coal
firet

vorce
registers it and the minister who marries 
a divorced person will sink down into 
hell.

came

t “Methodists who profess to have all the 
religion there is in the world axe rotten 
to the core on divorce. Say what you 
will about the Roman Catholics and the 
Episcopalians, they ate right on that sub
ject.

“When a man gets holineæ he wants 
a sharp axe and he goes and cuts down 
all the trees in his front yard that he 
took so much foolish pride in.”

Then the audience was given a clever 
imitation of sharpening an axe on a grind
stone and of wood chopping, with a melo
dramatic demonstration of tearing out 
one’s heart. The audience appeared hugely 
delighted.

, I

might throw some light on the general 
situation.

After a general discussion the meeting 
adjourned until next Wednesday, when it 
is expected the liquidators will be able 
to supply more information from the head 
office.

WINDING UP OF SEES NO AEON 
THE YORK LOAN FOR MANY CHANGES

BUSS CARMAN'S 
UTTLE PROTEGE 

A GLOBE TROTTER

%

1'X

AIN CANADA'S TARIFE TELLS OF SI JOHN AMHERST AFTER
NEW WATER SYSTEM

:(Toronto Mail & Empire.)
Of the mode® of disposing of the YorkHAS HAD FIFTY-THREE ; NO SHORTER THAN !County Loan Company’s assets that were 

possible up to the 14th inst. two now 
appear to be excluded. These are, first, 
the proposed sale to the Dominion Per
manent Company, and second, gradual 
realization under the York County Loan’s 
own management. The provisional agree
ment for tiie transfer of the property by 
the firet method was ended by the letter 
of the Dominion Permanent Loan Com- 

Saw Japan, China, Hawaii, In-jf>ny siring notice of its withdrawal. Fol-
lowing this came the wlbdmg-up order 
of Saturday, and, after that, the assign
ment. "

I

MEN IN THE WESTPerry McGowan, Returning, Eats Six 
Plates of Ice Cream—“Foreign 

Kind Tastes of Onions.”
YEARS' ACM WIN A. J. S. Copp, M. P. of Digby, Gives 

Expression to His View ‘ ,

.F. A Barbour Has Been Encaged to 
Investigate—Says Water May Have 
to Be Brought 18 Miles—Gilbert 
Murdoch Is Conducting the Survey 
—Tenders for Sewerage Construe-»**-4M| 
tion in Fredericton to Be Opened 
Thursday.

Granite Rock Division, Sons o^m- 
perance, Celebrate thi 

Anniversary
John Thornes, the Veterex^alr- 

man, and Robert Max^. M- 
P. P., Deliver StirrK Ad
dressee- -Concert BtU Pro
ceedings to a Close, j.

)
HAS GREAT FAITH IN

FUTURE OF DOMINION
TEN MONTHS A TRAVELER Oram Mabee Home from Cal

gary—Will Return With 
Family.

Mr. Copp, M. P., Says Surveys 
for G. T. P. Through New 
Brunswick Will Show This.

dia, Egypt, Italy, France and 
England--Likes “ Clean For
eigners”--Guest of New Bruns-

United States at End of Growth 
Along Commercial Lines, and
He Believes They Will Yet Be End, now of Calgary^ arrived from the 
Ooming to Canada Seeking Re ; west Tuesday, and will probably return
olprooity.

In itself the cancellation of the agree
ment by the Dominion Permanent Loan 
Company may not have been a cause of 
regret to the York County Loan ahare- 
-hoidera. Without full knowledge of all 
the conditions of the draft agreement or 
of the value of the securities to be ex
changed for the York County Loan Com
pany’s assets, it is impossible to estimate 
the merits of the proposed sale, One 
thing appears certain, namely, that the 
property would have been taken over on 
a fair basis of valuation, for it was pro
vided that experts should appraise the 
property for each side, and that in the 
event of their 'disagreeing, an arbitrator 
should decide. Carried out in perfect good 
faith, this plan would have ensured an 
equitable valuation of the realty and other 
properties of the company. If there was 
a satisfactory way of ascertaining the 
■worth of the securities that were to be 
handed over by the Dominion Permanent, 
the York Loan shareholders could see at 
once how much they were parting with 
and how much they were offered for it. 
Having their minds clear on this subject 
they could decide intelligently whether it 
would be better to allow the sale to go 
on or to have it stopped. In the event of

Oram Mabee, formerly of the North

Speaking of the G. T. P., A. J. S. Copp, 
M. P., of Dighy, said Tuesday that the 
results of the latest surveys, he under
stood, showed that the proposed line 
through New Brunswick would not be

wlok Poet.
F. A. Barbour, the consulting engineer 

in the Loch Lomond water extension, ar
rived in the city on the early train Tues
day morning, from Amherst, and went 
through to Fredericton. He has been re
tained by the town of Amherst to inves
tigate the water Supply and secure, if 
practicable, a better system.

Speaking to a representative of the Tel
egraph, Mr. Barbour said Amherst was at 
present supplied from the Nappan river, 
but during the past two years there had 
been a shortage of water, and survey was 
now being made to ascertain if the pres
ent source was capable of improvement. 
And alternative proposition to extend a 
pipe line to the Maccan river was also 
under consideration. Mr. Barbour 
tioned that Gilbert G. Murdoch, of this 
city, was conducting the survey to the 
Maccan which was beyond Springhill, and 
eighteen miles distant from Amherst. A 
gravitation system would be employed, 
he said, if this source were utilized a# 
the river was situated some 400 feet above 
the level of the town. ,

While in Fredericton Mr. Barbour will 
be present at the opening of the bids 
for the contract for the sewage construc
tion works. They will be examined to- 

evening. Referring to the report
ed objections from residents on the river 
that the water would be contaminated by 
the sewage, he said the dilution would be 
so great that such a contingency was not 
worth talking about.

Mr. Barbour expects to return to St. 
John on Friday, and will spend Christmas 
with his relatives.

! with his family. Mr. Mabee located in 
Calgary about eight months ago, and has(N. Y. Herald, Dec. 18). 

Ten-year-old Perry MacGowan, of 264 West 
Fifty-seventh street, probably the youngest 1 

! world traveler of his time, arrived home on | 
any shorter than the I. C. R. The mfor- j the American liner St. Paul Saturday night, I 
mation before the house when the bill, having completed a trip ’round the globe.

The first thing Perry did, after kissing hie 
father, who was waiting on the pier, was to 
go to a restaurant and eat six big dishes 
of American ice cream. “Foreign ice cream,"

IFor fifty-three years Granite** ?ivis- 
oontinued 

more or
in the the usual laudatory remarks to make con- 

city yesterday on private business and was earning Alberta and the Saskatchewan 
registered at the Royal. Mr. Oopp has Valley. He is the superintendent of a 
great faith in the future prosperity of flourishing sash and door factory, a con- 
Oanada. He save that in twenty-five years cern doing a $7,000 business monthiy. 
we will have a population of 15,000,000 or ; Geo. W. Mullin, another North Ender, is 
25,000,000. The United States, he thinks, , the head bookkeeper, 
has reached the zenith- of its commercial Mr. Mabee, while by no means under- 
importance and that country is fast tak- rating the importance of the number and 
ing the place of a consumer rather than a value of opportunities in the west today, 
producer. Hereafter he thinks progress on i is yet of the opinion that a young man 
the other side of the boundary line will occupying a reasonably good position in 
be most marked along the lines of refine- *°uM n0t be unwise to continue
ment and intellectual aohievments. Canada west, he says, is it splendid

field for mechanics. A man with a good 
knowledge of his trade and willing to 
work, is assured of good wages.

“I know several St. John fellows who

A. J. S. Oopp, M. P., Digby, was .•k>n, Sons of Temperance, I 
to bold meetings and labor h 
Hess vigor for the cause of t< abstinence 
It has seen periods when ee. hundred 
and fifty or more members ^ Jn regular 
weekly attendance, and ag there have 
béan periods when 9carcely^u®h attend- 

- ecT to fill the various offi an<* bold a 
meeting.

Since liquor eaJoons wetai“8bed from 
the west side there has m act^v®
work in the temperance animations,bu Xhe fact of the government 'building ;
Granite Rock has contm^ ' « ™ef the section through New Brunsyick ' Lying on the floor. Perry was trying to work
It owns a comfortable, >my ana weu ... » out a puzzle in the Sunday Herald last night
furnished hall, and look/rward to con- would, he thought, cause an agitation to wieo a reporler went to have a talk with 
tinned usefulness. get the dominion to assume possession of him about hie experiences during bis travels.

Tuesday evening the eion celebrated ap the provincial roads. Concerning the Yes- indeed,” said the youngster, jump-
Popular belief that the G. T. P. would St'St^M^%lhUt^78<rt1d‘,I^ 

membere'f^ dirisioou the east side find it more profitable to haul wheat to J Vto. entolSScVh?»* Perry
went over to extent} ^'The h/ 5^ ^ ^ “ g’r.^l ^
chair was taken by . afiyone would take the trouble to examine tor of the New York Lhe insurance Com-
Ibeen fifty-two years n,mDer ot U tue man ,)f ti.„ p-- j.. wrmM Pany, and Mrs. King he had started from :■D-.J. J, .j in that tihae only missed the map ot the proposed line he would , San Francisco on his tour of the world, their concluding to stop it, they might
By-two meetings f that period^ see that from the only point on the G.|^e™ ^^u^w.thjt^danay^ocoa- , far m)rk iu harmony * to evolve a

Mr Thome» confess0 near1/ 6evency T.P. route from which it would be possible i Japan, ‘where the Japanese boys couldn’t ; plan for the administration of the
years; during which'® has never ^ buiM , branch the distance would be jlSjVu;” “ tbere^wre’^hina^6’whiro11^”,
been confined to hia1 ^ ^ greater to Portland than to St. John. , shows had maânees every day in the week;’’ men reaUy deserving the confidence od
through illness, and He referred to the great utility of the "where 1 8aw the culest lil" the shareholders, would doubtless be ablegives promise of * dTILaT^en Proposed line through" the centrent New I“tf^was Singapore, where, on the tldc affalra through the present crisis, 
health and vigor. w » Brunswick in opening up the province, ! Fou^tù of July« he had
ing of the viei^le°fha7lT fir^nd and said that the winter port of St. John !
which lost one va ., J. , ought to be put on a proper footing for India, where every one stared at him as if he
met handliD« \he ™St TUD\? frei!ht that W’'»yoTvrnehveerrTerend-in those countriescuring its presen^ which was sure to come from the west to be you’ve missed a lot, I can tell you,” con-
the viCiaeitudee ’ . .^hipped to England and other countries. T Per'y- “Japan’s my favorite. In

X lost one valuabJ6" .e and me Mr Pnnn fplf that M^nfrooi TJoi f Tokio I met Shikan, the greatest of Japanese• —ug others before eecur- ^r* ^°PP feTt tliat Montreal, Halifax, actors. He’s a fine man, loo; not the least
thereat ter in vr - ^ Quebec and St. John harbors would even- bit stuck up. The big chrysanthemums, the
Zd1 worklv d0'ie"in the ,ast half LUr"oJhf,iatih,,aliZedf aDdfha mill;°n do1" .InTtornglike^h^Yn
® , je of the very strong lars ought to be spent in the winter port I a lot of friends there with the Japanese

- z century, ani1 L_. on alone. boys. I fixed up some bean bags and caught
temperance HneIlt ’.y1?1011 __________ them how ro play, and they l.ked me everside! u»uld be cryetahzed m _ af.cr that.”

• action if anyempt were^eto open FORMER ST. JOHN MAYOR theITtŸe i?.m-
B V* H. P. P” delivered a DEAD IN NEW YORK toe ctij^'and toe toe

ztooert temperance, pointing ^------- which he visked. Fljiyama, in Japan; the
Stirring add. , , • fu:_ nT14 armored river boats which travel up the
Z thCmmb and erong the belie! °o1’ Charle= »’ Died Sud- mtT=
dWinatf Canadian proving ^th denly in Street Oar. «ga^.î'
noasiblv oexceptlon’ p hi , eent,™ent ------- clearly in the lad's mind.J verv soon would be strong /i i t» n c “Do you like foreigners?” he was asked.?OWforoe a prohibitory law. Mr. : LharJc It. Ray, a former mayor of “Welf," answered the youngster, after a 
enontfi t<rorc yery heartily ap- St- John, died suddenly in a Lexington m°mçpt s reflection, "I like the clean
Maxwell f avenue street car in New York Monday. With equal discrimination Perry told of the

He was reading from the Bible at U.e l ^anVa^ d°iy^°a^dU^
time. Passengers carried him to a drue Calcutta, India, “where it was about 112 de- 
... 6 grees In the shade and you had to go around

store. An amuoulanoe surgeon was called, i dressed in a pair of sandals.” The vari-
and the body was removed to the ea.l ' ^

dd govern-

l
■ 9

was passed, he said, was that it would be 
at least 120 miles shorter. This, he said, 
would no doubt cause a storm when it
became known. He was confident, how
ever that the New Brunswick sections 
would be put up for tender next spring.

says Perry, “tastes of onions.”
In the apartments of Bliss Carman, a well 

known writer, at 82 West Twelfth street, 
Perry is staying until his little sister recov
ers from a severe attack of scarlet fever.

I

is the country, he says, that will produce 
millionaires and large fortunes, because 
the better opportunities will be found in 
Canada.

Mr. Copp does not think many changes 
ought to be made in the tariff. The only 
class, he went on, who seem to have a 
grievance under it are the woolen manu
facturers and he does not see how they 
can be benefited largely without striking 
at Canadian trade with the mother

are doing well out there,” he said. Ollie 
Irvine, who worked on the I. C. R. here, 
is foreman in the C. P. R. yard in Cal
gary. and George Andrews, formerly of 
the North End, is getting along first-class 
with the Hudson Bay Company branch, 
also in Calgary. Frank Murdoch, the son 
of Supt. Wm. Murdoch, of the water de
partment here, is traveling for the Gur- 

kf -ney Steam Heating Company.”
Mr. Mabee has his own views about the 

recent elections in the new provinces. 
The campaign was carried on in strenuous 
style, |he says, typical of the virile west.

In speaking of the nomination of Dr. 
Shadd, a negro candidate, who was de
feated, Mr. Mabee sajd that what the 

I west looks at in a man is ability—not his 
color.

com-

coun-

It is Mr. Cdpp’s opinion that before
and, at least, bring about a liquidation many years the United States will 
to the best advantage. The new situation, begging Canada to grant reciprocity an 
on its face, means scarcely a speedy and J that it will then be the turn of this 
certainly an expensive disposal of the as- try to impose conditions suitable for her
se ts. Property sold under an order of the 6e^* 
court rarely brings the price that would 
be obtained for it in a private negotiation.
If all the York County Loan’s lands should 
be offered by the liquidator at the same 
time they would aaauredly not bring the 
prices an arbitrator would put on them 
as individual lots. It hardly seems there
fore that the application for a winding- 
up order was well advised. Not only are 
the net returns obtainable from this pro
cess likely to be smaller than those which 
would have been realized by a free sale, 
but also the good effects of the investiga
tion which the Ontario government has 
ordered will in a large measure be blocked.

Had all legal proceedings been discon
tinued from the time of Mr. Foy’s an
nouncement of his purpose to investigate, 
everybody would have had the benefit of 
the clearing up that he would have ef
fected. The report which xhe govern
ment’s examiner would produce would 
show the true position of the company's 
affaire, would show the nature of the 
transfers alleged to have been made to 
kindred companies, would indicate from 
what sources—if any—restitution should 
come, would point to any guilty parti»* 
there might be, and might probably pre; 
scribe a plan for the husbanding of the 
property. While the assignment seems to 
interfere with thorough government ac
tion, we hope that such -will not turn 
out to be the case. Everything the law 
will allow should be done on behalf of the 
shareholders.

try. morrow:

set off a cannon 
cracker near a fruit Suand and had scared 

to death; there, loo, was 
one stared at him as if he

*
coun-

FATHER BURKE WAS 
CHOSEN PRESIDENT

SAD CASE 0E> v
SEYMOUR G0URLEY

Volcano in Fearful Eruption.
Honolulu, Dec. 20—The steamer Vcn- 

3 tura, from Australia, brings a report that 
the eruption of Mount Matatutu, on the 
Island of Havaii. in the Samoan group, 
has increased to such force that the 
mountain has been piled up 3,000 feet. 
The lava has covered thirty square miles, 
and a stream of lava twelve miles wide 
is flowing into the ocean. The lava is 

j being thrown 200 feet high. The natives 
have deserted the region.

iSackville Post).
A few days ago it was announced ïn Kova 

Scotia papers that Mr. Seymour E. Gourlev 
former Conservative M. P. for Colchester,’ 
had been taken to the hospital at Halifax for 
treatment, and that there was little hope of 
his recovery. This was taken to mean that 
Mr. Gourley was being treated for a physical 
ailment from which he has been suffering: 
for more than a year, but bis condition is - 
evidently more serious and a great deal sad
der than at first reported. From the Toronto 
News it is learned that Mr. Gourley has 
been removed from his home at Truro to the 
asylum at Dartmouth, his mind having be- 
mmheaiethan6Cd# 88 a result of IonS continued

P. E. Island Fruit Growers Pass 
Number of Resolutions.'

the fo**i»tlc garments 
have impressed themselves Charlottetown, P. E. I., Dec. 20—(Spec

ial)—The Provincial Fruit Growers’ Asso
ciation meetings closed today. Rev. A. 
E. Burke was appointed president. Reso
lutions favoring a central packing house 
at Charlottetown, asking for better trans
portation facilities, for uniform barrels 
and asking the provincial government to 
pare stronger measures 'to prevent the 
spread of San Jose scale were passed.

A resolution from Ontario asking for 
concurrence in asking for better express 
rates and better marking was also passed.

plauded.
RemarT^e

'tingley*8 Lizz'e McFarlane, Mies King 
and*Me’ Hamilton and Stone; solos by 
Miss L McGorman and Messrs. Grid- 
ley ,^ Thomas and an instrumental 
solo b' McGorman.

WmcGorman chairman of the
ê enterptot committee.

Refments were served and a very 
ipleaseveming closed with the National 
Anti

made by H. W. Beldiug 
readings by Misswere

22nd street police station, and later to an P,lstl in these countries, the o
imdertoltin. establishment *.t the renneat. menta of the Adriatic cities, the Iberian ar- nnaertainng estamisnment at the request chitBcture the historlc ruin8i the art treas-
or Ueorge P. Ray, hi« eon. j ures and the poor quality of Italian food

Col. Ray wae 74 years old.
Col. Ray belonged to a Nova Scotia *perry then told of his qrrival in Mar- 

family of Loyalist descent, and was en- > seilles and the s.ghts there. And then cameesur T’sri:
mayor and served two years -with I States of America.” London did not inter-

est him as much as the other European capi
tals. It was too dark and foggy. He began 
then to count the days until the St. 
would get him back to young New 
where papa and mamma and sister live, 
where everything looks natural 
you can get the best ice cream in

have all entered the scope of Perry's relative

NO GREATER PORTLAND
K *ood Christmas Season.

condition of the weather during the 
las*’ days has given wonderful impetus 
toiday business, and if unseasonable 
arnclement weather does not intervene 
j expected by sanguine merchants that 
jer sales records will be outdone, 
t encouraging reports come from the 
er houses, and may be taken as a fair 
•pie of Christmas shopping throughout 

J city. With a collapse of the 30-cent
•key bubble, ; nd nG more stiff *** »<*„ , .
i dajry produce, e^, etc.. the good Mrs. Ray, who has been dead a number 

tn<?s is being fell iu the food trade as of yeans, was Miss Pagan, from the Mira-
michi.

Votes Reject Proposal of South 
Portland to Unite.

credit to himself and benefit
On retiring from the mayor-the city.

alty he became chairman of the board of 
water and sewerage commissioners, and 
later removed to the United States. For 
many years Col. Ray was actively inter
ested in the miltia movement, and for 
some time he commanded the 62nd Regi
ment.

Among older people announcement of 
his death will awaken many agreeable re
membrances of him.

Paul
York,

Portland) Me.. Dee. 19.—The enabling 
act passed by the legislature two years 
ago for the annexation of South Portland 
to this city upon the acceptance of the 
fact by both cities was rejected by the 
voters of Portland today.

South Portland a year ago voted in 
favor of annexation by a large majority. 
The total vote parsed today ^as about 
one-third of that cast at the municipal 
election two -weeks ago.

and where 
the world. B. B. Hardwick, of Annapolis, the 

veteran travelei1, has just returned after 
two months’ trip through the southern 
and western States. Mr. Hardwick t 
that when he was in St. Paul (Minn.), on 
Nov, 27, there was a great enow blizzard 
and that now all through the west there 
is considerable of snow. He will go to 
Halifax today and having returned from 
there he will have completed traveling 
more than forty thousand. this ^car.

Accident on Boston & Maine 
Track. says

Andover, AIass., Dec. 20—A rear-end 
collision between a passenger train and a 
freight train occurred on the Boston & 

■ ( Maine railroad at Ballardvale late to- 
I night. No one was injured--ell. ;

1
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common task, and saw the Lord upon th* 
shore.

>er. He wishesand will come down to 
to have a long talk witLou, he says/* 

For two weeks G or ti, had lain pros-universally pale troversy rather than feeling. Certain it
lit was remarked that the noises of Lon- is that all questions affecting religious be

don the traffic, the movement of crowds hers loom large and have a real import- 
engaged upon their daily business, lost ance in the cities of the North, 
half their noise. It was Wednesday evening at Walk-

The shops were full of Christmas gifts, 
but no one seemed to enter them.

In addition to the telegrams a single 
leading article appeared in the Daily 
Wire, which burnt iself, as the extreme- 
eet cold burns, into the brains of Eng
lishmen :

, worj,l The I Father Wilson, when he had finished

¥‘T--HEBE,rt st.‘rr, Sr*,!?
thropomorpbic be Eel] '

_ „„ M„. i™,v j, ...«• -5? jrw An—»

.wSî

session. e I^n afterward* dividing waited with interest, but without impa wastes 0f snow without. The little party 
in dureté t#worda and giving its tience. for other views. finished their meal in silence.
transiatiemEditor Daily Wire.] Canon Walke took up her chaUenge. His In the chapel Wilson knelt on the cl.an-

-Tte alight mould on the stone slab, words were assured enough, but Schuabe, cel step, praying that help and light 
which may or may not be that of a de- ]jg with keen and sinister atten- might come to men and the imminent TERRIBLE RIOTS IN JERUSA-
compoeed body, has been reverently «*£ ^ d*tected , faint tremble, an alarm- darkness pass away. 0) ^
ered into a sealed vessel by Mr. H » gj lack of conviction.
who is waiting instructions. “No, Mrs. Armstrong.” lie was saying, CHAPTER XVII. “The Frèncli Consul-General and Staff,

“Dr. Schmoulder, the famous *** "an article such as this in a newspapei who were paving a ceremonial visit to the
from Berlin, has arrived in will be dangerous; it will unsettle weak Deus Dens, Meus Quare Dec hqu - Patriarch, have been attacked by
is in communication with the G«mw ^ for /time untU it » proved, as ,t The Pnme Minister was. » *?“**$ fanatical Moslems, and only escaped from 
Emperor regarding thediscovery. be yed either a blasphemous fab- interested in f “ J the fury of the crowd with great diffi-

pnesent it would be ri<îation ^or an ignorant msitake. It can- and especially in the Christ,an systems of Jded by the Turkish Guards. A
and idle to comment upon these etupen ^ ^ whatever the upshot of such philosophy. , t vast concouree of Armenian Christians,
dons facts. It seems our dut* howOT . rumons, they can- only have a temporary It was tor‘l>nat« ^‘’ tEheid of .£- Russians pilgrims, and Aleppine Greeks
to quote a final effect. a °ne eh(mld ^ at th® hCÎ<1 °f aftenvard gathered round the Church of
communication, and to abate that Schuabe took up the discussion. tal™- . , ^j,e Holy Sepulchre. The strange die-
a cablegram in our poseessron from Dr. f* ^ Canon Walke,” he said. The vast network of cables and tele ™ ^ ^ been made by the

ç i—jr-arts «aSSsSsSsS s&
S frl the first tomb is accounted for A battahon of special correspondents da Kuber Saidna Tbmj ^

FB-HFJrt* lï&ærx&z
rSfÆT-?Sd-.ïW*Matwr•*"' '
Teacher, with whom he was in 9y™J®?% -a™1 1 a«re.e beinc ah the importance of what was happening,
the shame and misery of the final end of extreme pronability of this news being ab- N was certain. The whole state-
their hopes. ' solute fact, for Hands and Schmoulder ^ ^epended upon two men. To the

“The use of the finstvaorist. I hid, are namPF of weight—everything must be of k these two names—Hands,
seems to indicate that Joseph was making reconstructed and changed, pie churches Schmoulder_conveyed n0 meaning wbat-
a confession to satisfy his own mind, with ^ g0 Surely the time is npe, the signs eyey Nine-tenths of the population of
a very vague idea of it ever being read, unmistakeable? England knew nothing of the work of
Were bis confession written for future We are face to face with what is call- ^^eoiog^ts in Palestine, had never 
ages, we may surmise that the perfect ^ an anti-clerical wave—a dislike to the beard o£ tbe exploring society.
T have hidden,’ would have been used, c]ergy as the representatives of toe Had fallen a point or two the

So the simple bald narrative ended, Church, a dislike to the Church as the effect woud bave been far greater—the 
without a single attempt at sensational- embodiment of religion, a dislike to re- £ac£ woud bave made more stir, 
ism on the part of the newspaper. ligion as an unwelcome restraint upon lib- -pbll great dailies with equal standing

Father Ripon laid down the erty of thought. The storm which will witb tbe \ylre were malting every private 
newspaper with shaking hand and a paUm bumt now has been muttering and gath- preparation for a supply of news and a 
face Sir Michael Manichoe strode into erjng here in England no less than on coneea8UB o{ opinion. But .all this ac- 
the room. ... the Continent. You have heard its mur- tiyity went on behind the scene and

Tears of anger and shame were in his mm. jn the debates on the Education Act, nothi of it wae allowed to transpire 
eyes; he moved jerkily,automatically,with- the proposed state legislation for your generally. The article in the Wire was 
out volition. His right arm was sawing Churcj1 your most venerable and eesen- quoted £rom> but opinions upon it were 
-the air in meaningless gesticulation. tjal fOTme are like trees creaking and prjnted wjth the greatest caution and

He glanced furitively at Father Kapon ning in the b]aat; public opinion is r€6erve indeed, the general apathy of 
and then sank into a chair by the bed- riot; to destroy. But perhaps until this Engja.nd at large was a source of ex
side. .. morning it has never had a weapon jreme wonder to the thinking, fearing

The clergyman rose and dressed hastily. gtr enough to attack such a stronghold minority.
“We will speak of this in the library, ne ^ CJrarch witb any hope of victory. The of the clergy, at any rate in
said, controlling himself by a tremendous^ ^ Jagt the great discovery which will public, affected to ignore, or did really 
effiort. “Meanwhile”— hrouse the world to sanity appears to boneeyy dismiss as impossible, the whole

He took some sal volatile from his areas £iaye £)een made. Even as I speak in this question. A few words of earnest exhor- 
ing caee, gave some to hie host and dran ' . ^ room the whole world is thrilling tation and indignant denial were all they
some also. this news. It is awakening from a permitted themselves.

As they went downstairs a brilliant sun «dumber.” But beneath the surface and among
streamed into the great hall. The world arg exultant, Mr. Schuabe,” be phc real influencera of public opinion great
witad. was bright and frostbound. coldlv “but you will hardly be so anxiety was felt. „ ,

The bell of the private chapel was toll- „ J The Patriarch of tile Great Church call
ing for matins. . “You do not appreciate the situation, a council of bishops, and Dr. Proco-

The sound struck on both their teams „ answered. “I can see further p^ an euphor of antiquities from
very strangely. Sir Michael shuddered ■ A t intellectual peace will Athens, was sent immediately to Fales-
and grow ashen gray. Kipon recovered dc6cend over the civilized world. Should tm€
himself firet. ’ . . , one not exult at that, even though me” Thto paragraph appeared on the morn-

He placed his arm in his hosts and mue(. giyc up their dearest fetishes, their ing yf thc third day after the lmtial 
turned toward the passage which led to shrine6;even though sentiment must artide It began to attract great atten-
the chapel. . . be sacrificed to Truth? The religion of tion throughout the United Kingdom dur-

“Come, my friend,” he said in low, Mature, which is based upon the detcrmi- ing the early part of the day:
sweet tones, “come to the alter. Let us, natiou nat to believe anything which w “Profrasor Clermont-Ganneau, the Pro-
Inray together for Christendom. I race unsnpported by indubitable evidence, wi ferror of Biblical Antiquities at the French 
wane us. Say the creed with me, for God. become tbe faith of the future, the fulfil- University of La Sorbonne, arrived m 
will not desert us.” . ment of progress. Miracles do not happen.

They naased into the vaulted chaPcl| There has been no supernatural revelation, 
with the’seven dim lamps burning before and ^tbing can be known of whte Her- 
the alter and knelt down in the chancel bert Spencer calls the Infinite and Eternal 
stalls Some of the servants came in and gave by the study of the phenmn-
then the chaplain began the confession. ena about us. And I repeat that the dis- 

The stately monotone went on, echoing coverJ, that we hear of today makes a 
through the damp breath of the morning thorough intellectual sanity possible for 

Father Ripon and Sir Michael turned each living man. Doubt will disappear 
to the cast The sun wae pouring through “Yes,” continued Schuabe, all this 
the 'great window of stained glass, where ^ j believe, inevitably follow the dis- 
Cbrist was painted ascending to Heaven, gyvery of the professors m Paleatine. An 

The two elderly men said the creed after what does Christianity, as it is at present 
in firm, almost triumphant accepted, bring to the Ohnstians. Localize , 

it and look at the Engli-h Church—Canon 
Walke’s church. At one time every one is 
a rigid Puritan and decries the bare ac- j 
ceesories of worship, at another a Ritual
ist who twists and turns everything into 
fantastic shapes, as if he were furnishing 
an aesthetic bazaar. At another time these 
people are swayed, with the doctrines ot 
Christian Science, and believe that pain is 
a pure trick of the diseased fancy, and 
matter the morbid creation of an un
healthy mind. Then we hear priests wno 
tell us that the Old Testament (which m 
the same breath they announce to be wit-

Church) is an enlarged and plagarized 6traight to the house of Sir Robert 
version of the days of a fantastic god dis- Uweliyn, the famous archaeologist. Early 
covered on a burnt brick at Babylon. And thjg mormng both gentlemen drove to 
others sit anxiously waiting to know the pawning street, where they remained 
precise value which this or that Gospel witj, the Prime Minister for an
may possess, as its worth fluctuates like hom. While there they were joined by 
shares in the money market, with the last ^ Grier> the laTned Bishop of Leeds, 
quotation from Germany! All this will and Dr Carr> tbe Warden of Wyckham 
cease.” . , . DPn CoUege, Oxford. The lour gent.emen

The while these august ones had been wcre later driven to Charing Cross Sta- 
speaking, Father Wilson, the domestic tk)n ip a brougham. On the platform 
chaplain at Fencastle, had remained sdent frQ|n whlch the Paris train starts they 
but attentive. were met by Major General Adame, tlic

Suddenly Wilson looked up and began president of the Palestine Exploi
te speak. His voice was somewhat harsh . and sir M c.iael Manichoe.
and uneympathtic, his manner was uncom- The distinguished party entered a re
promising and without charm. Ae he spoke geryed ealoon and left, en route for Paris, 
every one realized, with a sense of un- ^ mld(]ay Wc are able to state on 
pleasant shock, that he cared little 01 undeniable authonty that the party,winch 
nothing for the society he^was m- represents all that is most authoritative

“It’s very interesting, sir,” he said,turn- m historical research and archaeological 
ing to Schuabe, “to hear all you have been know]edgej are a committee from a rc- 
saying. I have seen the paper and read ot cc[)t conference at Lambeth, and are pro- 
this so-called discovery too. Ot course cccdi to Jerusalem to investigate the 
such a thing harmonizes exactly with the ’.jlcged discovery in the Holy City. ' 
opinions of those who want to believe it. Tbjg wajj ttie prominent announcement 
But go and tell a devoted son of u*e wbi[Jl began to quicken interest and ex- 
Church that he has been fed with sacra- ^ the minde of people in England, 
meets which are no sacraments, and alt y] that evening countless families dis- 
that he has done at best tbe honest mis- eueged the information with curious un
take of a deceived man, and he will laugh rœt afid forbboding. In all the towns the
in your face, as I do; There are memories, cburdbe6 wcre exceptionally full at even- 
far back in his life, of confirmation, when Qne fact was merely discussed than
his whole being was quickened and braced, ; otber more particularly in IvSudon.
which refuse to be expained as the haffuci- Alt hougli the six men who had left
nations of a well-meaning but deceivcil - d ^ Buddenly> almost furitively,

There are memories when Christ * obviouslv on a mission of the high-
drew near to his soul and helped him. importance, no reputable paper pub-
Struggles with temptation ar^ remember- ^ a bare {act of their de-
ed when Gode grace saved him. narture Comment upon it, more detail-

It is easy to prophecy as you have been ^r^n“of it, was sought in the
doing aU this meal time—it is popular ed explanation • vain,
once more to shout the malignant ‘c™c1^’ °°^|™I1^e”t morning was big with shadow 
—but events will show you now utteriy The next nom g , er the quicklywrong, you are in your estimate of the -^Certin ^STtppteSd in executive 

Ohrustian character. ,/r v: v «tnK'k-a chill of fear seem to enter moreThey aU stared at the chaplain. His sud- all the PaPere ^ d th liveï cf men and women whose environ-
den vigorous outburst, the bans, unlovely to the very heart ot all m o w , them with fewer distrac-
stfest?11 “■ •••sssrsÆ

CHAPTER XV. (Continued.)
“Over the loculus the following Greek

found
with the

i CHAPTER XIX. 
The First Link.

trate in the house of. hiqiture father-in- 
law.inscription in uncial characters was 

in a state of good preservation, “It was almost as if I is conscious of 
this terrible thing that is 
lie said to Helena. “I an^r

"I have been piecing the thing together
saidhappened,” 

e that I felt 
curious 

know the

gradually, as I lay silent upstairs,”
Gortre, drawing his chair a little closer to 
the fire.

“Slowly, little by little, I have added 
link after link to a chain of circumstantial 
evidence which has led me to an almost 
incredible conclusion. When you 
heard what I have to say you will realize 
two things. One is that there are depths 
of human wickedness so abysmal and awful 
that the mind can hardly conceive of 
them. The other is that, for what reason 
it is not for us to try to divine. I have 
been led, by a most extraordinary series of 
events and coincidences, to something very 

the truth about -the discovery in 
Jerusalem. My story begins some months 
ago, on the night before I was struck 
down with brain fever. You will remember 
that Constantine Schuabe!”—he spoke the 
name with a shudder of horror that in
stinctively communicated itself to Mr. 
Byars—“that Schuabe called here on that I 
night about the school scholarships. When 
I got away, I left the house with him. He : 

tbe invited me to go on to Mount Prospect, 
and I did so. Earlier in the evening we 
had been talking of the antichrist and I 
had said to you that I saw in Schuabe a 
modem type of the old mediaeval idea. 
My mind was peculiarly sensitive on these 
points that night, awake, alert and in
quiring. When Schuabe invited me to his 
house something impelled me to go, some
thing outside of myself. I went, feeling 
that I was on the threshold of some dis
covery.”

He paused for a moment, white and 
OJ tired with the intensity of his narrative.

Y “When we got to Schuabe’s house we 
Abegan upon the controversial points which 

i~v .AO. — —O' T - m-e had carefully avoided here. At first
"For my part, Father, l «mm ^ waa quite quiet; mere argument

that this terrible trial is allowed and PeiWween two people having different points 
mitted by God to bring about a great an<L yiew on religioI1. He went out to-get 
future triumph for His Son, ™ ™Ve supper—the servants were aU in bed. 
marshal, organize and consolidate Faith as Kye be was gone, again I felt the strange
nothing’has ever done before. I am con- 0f something by me directing
vinced of it. While I have been quietly ,,aetions. I felt a sense of direct spintm 
upstairs, many strange thoughts have UTOtection. I went to the bookshelf and 
come to me of which I want to speak to ij, down a Bible. I opened it, half
vou tonight. I have things to tell you %med „f myself for the tinge of super-
which I have mentioned to no one as s*n, and my eyes fell upon the text: 
whlcU 1 n ‘WATCH AND PRAY.’

could not help taking it as a direct 
back. Gradually,

town.
Mr. Byars was reading the service. The 

lit with rows of
■ it coming instinctively iteome 

psychic way. But now thàwe t 
worst, I am my own maffgann. Soon, 
dear, I shall be up an4bout again, 
ready to fight against thi^acknes-, to 
take my place in the ranks ce more.

In the study the two menu on either 
side of the fireplace. BasilWre a long 
dressing-gown of camel’s hail He would 
not smoke, the doctor had (bidden it, 
but Mr. Byars lit his pipe wl a sigh of 
satisfaction. \

“To think, Basil,” the olddnan said 
in a broken voice, “to think it Christ
mas is upon us now! It's tl,vigil of 
Christmas, and never since t- Lord's 
Passion has the world been I such a 
state. And worse than all is ouster im
potence!” His voice grew aimn angry.

“We know, know as surely as, know 
anything, that this terrible bxtess is 
some stupendous mistake of frat But 
there isn't the slightest possibility any 
one listening to us. On one d 
weightiest expert proof, on thither 
nothing but a conviction to opfe to 
what appears to be the hardest I 
cannot blame any non-Christian torigui- 
escing in this discovery. Viewingthe 
thing clearly and without jrejudi I 
can't blame any one.” ' \

He put down bis pipe on the tabled 
rested his head in his outstretched ha* 
a gray and venerable head. it s aw^

huge, ugly church 
gas-jets, arranged in coronae painted a 
drab green. But the priest’s voice, strain
ed and worn, echoed sadly and with a 
melancholly cadence through the great 
barn-like place. Two or three girls, a 
couple of men, and half a dozen ooys 
made up the choir, which had dwindled 
in less than a fifth of its actual size. The 
organ was silent.

Right down the church, those in the 
chancel saw row upon row of cushioned 
empty seats. Here and there a small 
group of people broke the chilling monot- 

of the line, but the worshippers
In the galleries an occasional 

from observation, 
The church

was

t have'

p

i

near
At wereony

very few.
couple, almost secure 
whispered to each other, 
was warm, the seats not uncomfortable;

better to flirt here than, in the 
cold, frost-bound streets.

Never had evensong been so cheerless 
and gloomy, even in that vast, unlovely 
building. There was no sermon. The 
vicar was suffering under such obvious 
strain, he looked so worn and ill, that 
even this lifeless congregation seemed to 
feel it a relief when the blessing was said 

free to shuffle out into the

it was

:

' and it was 
promenade of the streets.

The harsh trumpeting of Mr. Philemon 
the vestry clerk’s final “Amen,” was al
most jubilant.

Ab Mr. Byars walked home he saw that 
the three great Unitarian chapels which 
he had to pass en route were blazing with 
light. Policemen were standing at the 
doers to prevent the entrance of any 
people into the overcrowded buildings. A 
tremendous life and energy pulsated 

these buildings. Glancing back, 
that the

REUTER.”

“Later—Strong drafts of Turkish troops 
have marched into Jerusalem. By special 
order from the Sultan to the Governor of 
the city, the ‘New Tomb,’ discovered bj 
Mr. Hands and Doctor Schmoulder is 
guarded bv a triple cordon of troops. The 
two gentlemen are guests of the governor. 
The concentration of troops round the 
‘New Tomb’ has left various portions ot 
the city unguarded. Naked Mohammedan 
fanatics, armed with swords, are calhng 
for a general massacre of Christians. The 
city is in a state of utter anarchy. By 
thé Jaffa gate and round the Mosque of 
Omar the dervishes are preaching mas
sacre.”

Basil,” he said in a broken voice, A 
with his eyes full of tears ^ my 1 
age I have seen this. I wish that 1 
gone with my dear wife. ’ :

“It will not last for long, said Gortr
gravely.

more

Ï

within
with a bitter sigh, the vicar saw 
lights in St. Thomas were already exting
uished, and the tower, in which the illu
minated clock glowed sullenly, rose stark 
and cold into the dark Winter sky.

The last chapel of all, the Pembroke 
Road Chapel, had a row of finely appoint- 

carriages waiting Outside the doors.
covered with cloths, the 

furs, and the

Just as

ROBERT LLWELLYN’S“(2) SIR
PARTY TO BE CONVEYED IN A 

WARSHIP.

ed
The horses were 
grooms and coachmen wore 
breaths of men and horses word poured 
out in streams of blue vapor. These men 
stamped up and down the gravel sweep in 
front of the chapel and swung their arms 
in order to keep warm.

On each side of the great polished ma
hogany doors were large placards, printed 
in black and red, brilliantly illuminated 
by electric arc lights. These announced 
that bn that n:glit Mr. Constantine Schu
abe, M. P.. would lecture on the recent 
discovery in Jerusalem. The title of the 
lecture, in staring black type, seemed to 
M,-. Byara as if it possessed an almost 

It struck him like a

yet. of all men in“I believe that to me,
England. The Hand of God. has given the 
kev to the mystery,” said Gortre.

started and looked uneasily

rn^ge. Schuabe came
as'saw hie bitter hatred and contempt 
foiur Lord and the Christian church 
beejng revealed, I was uplifted to re- 
bul^im. He had dropped the veil of an 
intetual disagreement. Some power waa 
give,, me to see far into the man’s soul.
He ?w that also, and all pretence be- 

utterly swept away. Then 
I to(fm that his hate was real anc^^—g 
tiye, ut.I saw him as lie was.

I were V words in which he answered me, 
staudyike Lucifer before me.

_y have haunted me. They are
burnt Up0n my brain for all time. T tell 

a blind man

“Malta .-Orders have been received here 
from the Admiralty that the gunboat 

once to Alexandria, Mr. Byars
at“Basil,” he said, “I lave been thought- 

talked too long. You are 
- to what you are saying, 

while together and go to

Velox is to proceed at 
there to await the coming of Sir Rooert 
LlyweUyn and the other members of the 
English Commission by tbe Indian mail 
steamer from Brindisi.’ The Velox will 

for Jaffa with the six 
escort of mount

less. We-ve 
not quite clear 
Let us read a
b He watched Basil as he spoke, but be
fore he bad finished his sentence he saw 
something in the young ™an s iace whmh 
sent the blood leaping and tearing through 
his veins

as
n twthen leave at once 

gentlemen. At, Jaffa an 
ed Turkish troops will accompany the 
party on the day's ride to Jerusalem.

“(3) Berlin.—The German Emperor has 
convened the principal clergy of t^e em
pire to meet him in conference at Pots- 
dam. The conference will sit with closed |

°“(4) Rome—A decree, or short letter, THR poWNFALL OF CHRISTIANITY.

A. Explode! S,
bishops and other local ordinaries having perstition.
peace and communion with the Holy See.
The decree deals with the alleged discov- 
cries in Jerusalem. In it Catholics are lor- 
bidden to read newspaper accounts of

was
|

For
mont

sudden, utterly unreasoning way,

heart anEEV'alm^a»mtly facetook- 
John’s might have looked when af- 

of the Resurrection Day,

power. you. pv priest as you are. 
leading^ blind, that a day is coming 
when a-our boasted fabric of Christian
ity will appear. It will go suddenly and 
be swept,teriy away. And you. you shall 
see it. , ehall be left naked of your 
Faith, sued and bare, with all Chris
tendom ^de you.

To be continued.)

In a

His
ed as
ter the octavehurriedly through \He walked on more 

the dark. . ,
All over the district .the church seemed

returningmore

will be dr\ Up at a meeting to be held 
probably A Tuesday night.

The tiretonday in every month will 
be the reg\ meeting night.

It ifi diffik to tell just how keen the 
competition^ be between the two or- 
ganizatione. ,e men who aeeerabled last 
mglit were yre to do business. Scant 
time wae sp jn talking, and the little 
that was saic^ to the point. The 
expressed tJftpjniori that the society 
will have a S; growth. Nearly half of 
those present was said, were formerly 
of the ’Longs^men’s Association. Some 
are residents <%jrville, some of the dty, 
but the niajci belong in Garleton.

NEW SHIP-LABOHEBS’ 
SOCIEÏÏ m il 

CHEER MEMBERS
<• -mi •^.9

fl/j
Fyk\

f

men“lr
sN v-1

:iWR Vi
•I Organization Formed at Carleton Meet- 

ing Tuesday Night With Joseph 
Smith President—Business Quickly 
Transacted.

U I?
the priest

“I believe in God the Father . 
in Jesus Christ His only Son our Lord.

, . TheMbird day he arose again from 
the dead. He1 ascended into Heaven. I .

And those two, as they came gravely 
out of church and walked to the library, 
knew that a great and awfifl R« was re
sounding through the world, for the Risen 
Christ had spoken with them, bidding 
them be of good courage for what was to

<7.. and
%

► ST, GLOfii LOSES=
1<TU/; /

h//■ Ninet(;--t>evaa -men organized Tuesday 
evening into what will again be known as 
lie St. John Ship Laborere’ Society. This 
is a body separate and distinct from thc
St. John ’Longshoremen's Association. St. George, DeO)_By ^ death of

f f TTnitarian Ever emce Edward McLeod’s suspen- Robert J. Dodds toe early age of 38
tottering. The strong forces of Umtarmn ’Longshoremen's Association years, St. George lLt one oi best
ism and Judaism, enjoyed a moment of «on by the tbat a rival 1 cll,zen6 a.nd a man mannera and .
unexampled triumph. Led by nearly all there have been predictions that a j sterling integrity J* a 6cn of vhe
unexamp d 1 Walktown aU the organization would be created and the^te Alexander Dodctj brother of the
the wealthy famihes m Walktown, aU Tueeday evening brought the new late James Dodds, Dodds & Co.
Dissenters and many lukewarm church bdag It wa6 held in thc The deceased was t matiter of St.
people were crowding to these same syna- ( arleton and the at-1 9*?rge ,Lodf ’ an the Presby-

4 x XL „ u ar. Oddfellows Hall, L-arieton, auu vue » tenait church and a ac t„_rn
gogues. At the, v ry g tendance numbered about 100. The pro- eoUn<!ile He leaves a Ww an<j £our
tivities, when Christianity was forsworn ~ were very harmonious and with- dren. The funeral T ^
and derided cn all sides, Schuabe had re ^our the otticere were elected, en- Masonic honors at - ^ on Monday
turned to Mount Prospect front London. trance fceti ^ and plans made for the last.

His long-sustained position as head of £uture. . by
the anti-Christian party in parliament, in ^-hen^VTllM Hner a commumca.icm’held onc,' i8i '* ^
England indeed, his political connection ,, _-thmn arrn-ed. It is understood Whereas, one ot our brcn\ Robert j
with thc place, his wealth, the title of ^ ^ 60ûety W1ff work all of the Allan , ^^'lcflonM“f ^ the.. . _
family and relationship, all combined to 6tcamere. , Celestial Lodge above, be iti
make him the greatest power of the mo- Tnc meeting was called to order by|FR«otoed, No 1*
ment in the North. Joseph Smith, who briefly pointed ed family a deep sympathy Up. l0 .

His speeches of enormous power and that there was no necessity for explaining also a great assurance of ba ^
force, were delivered daily and reported the purpose of the meeting. He «ai e h0D(;rej°™ fresenci of ^
verbatim in all the newspapers. He be- would be glad to hear the views of any a h ls lhe only way to and
came the Marlborough of a campaign. one conccrmng thc formation °fd‘b fe tQ ' an/trust" /brôhe? member!

On every side the churches were almost , ciety, and ebpccialb exp . , . i man of whom we “ncedeih not ^ ^
deserted Day by day ominous political have Mr. McLeod address the meeting but He was ever ready in
nmvnmte wme heard m street a'nd lac- he declined to speak.
torv The time had come, men were say- Edward G. Howard, who was acting as an4 truth „ Pi railed
ing when an established priesthood and secretary, moved that a new society ^i Wswlllmls, him
church must be forced to rcUnquisl, its formed. “And let us load as many steam- 12!^““ m mory! and 'we do pi-E honor 
emoluments and position. era, and get as good pay as we can, he Archlte/t’ of the Univers$at ^

With a sickness of hearty an utter Wear- j added. 6econded bv J A. »»
iuess that was almost physical nausea, the ! Die motion was seconded py d
vicar let himself into l,is house with a ' Campbell and was carried unanimously ,
Î T l v!v Mr. Campbell then moved that the ad-,

There was a hushed subdued air over ; mission fee be twenty-five cents and the
comfortable house, felt quite ! motion was also carried unanimously, llie 20-(Snecia»-4

to define. It , sum taken in in tees wae $21./o. I Ottawa, l>ec. tspecial)•
The election of officers resulted as fol- trade is going ahead. For NbveniLi

domestic exports show an increase 
000,000 over those of November, 11

(GOOD CITIZEN.W/fin m

from his seat withoutFather Wilson, when he had finished what he had to say,
'*/ will say a grace,” he said.

in Palestine, nor

rose
came.

The voice of Peter called down the
ig“Thie Jesus hath God raised up, where- 
Ctf we are all witnesses.

more ado.
may
The

the proceedings
they discuss them with their friends, 
deciee has had the effect of drawing great 
attention to the affairs in the East, and 
has excited much adverse comment among 
the secularist party, and in the voce della 
populo.”

Quite suddenly, as 
withdrawn, the world began to realize the 
fact that something almost beyond imagi
nation was taking place in the far-off 
Syrian town.

These detached and sinister messages 
which flashed along the cables, with their 
stories of princes and potentates alarmed 
and active, made the general silence, the 
lack of detail, more oppressive. The un
known, or dimly guessed at, rather, laid 
hold on men’s minds like sc.me mighty 
convulsion of nature, imminent, and pre
saged by fearful signs.

drove

CHAPTER XVI.
The Domestic Chaplain’s Testimony.

down toWhen Mrs. Armstrong came 
breakfast her hostess told her, with maJiy 
apologies, that Sir Michael lad left for 
London with Father Ripon. They had 
gone by an early train. Matters of great 
moment were afoot.

As this was being explained Mr. Wil
son, the private chaplain, Schuabe, and 
Canon Walke entered the room. The 
Duke of Suffolk did not appear.

The glowing fire, the luxurious domes
ticity of the round table, with its shining 
silver and gleaming china, the great quiet 
of the park outside, gave a singular peace 
and remoteness to the breakfast-room.

seemed far away from strife

if a curtain were

B CHAPTER XVIII. 

Tlic Hour of Chaos.

Here one 
and disturbance.

This was the usual aspect and afcmos- 
of all Fencastle, but as the mem

bers of the house party came together for 
the meal the sir became suddenly electri
fied. Invisible waves of excitement of 
surmise, doubt and fear radiated from 
these humans. -Ml had seen the paper, 
and though at firet not one of them re
ferred to it, the currents of tumult and 
alarm were knocking loudly at heart and 
brain, varied and widely diverse as 
the emotions of each one.

Mrs. Hubert Armstrong at length broke 
Her speech was deliberate,

ihpere Although during the first days of the 
Darkness, hundreds of thousands of 
Christian
chilled almost to spiritual death, and 
although the lamp of faith was flickering 
very low, it was not ill London that the 
far-reaching effects of the discovery at 
Jerusalem were most immediately appar
ent.

women were

JAMBS GREY, W. \ 
CHARLES JOHN SO lx.

were
In that great city there is an outward 

indifference, bred of a million different 
interests, which has something akin to 
the supreme indifference of nature. Thc 
many voices never blend into one, so that 
the ear may hear them in a single mighty 
shout.

But in the grimmer North public opin
ion is heard more readily, and is more 

visible. In the great centres ot 
toil the vital truths of religion 

insistently into the

Canada'e Trade Grow .
the warm.
certainly, though not ca*v

though one lay dead in an upper
tile silence, 
her words were chosen with extreme care, 
her tone was hushed and almost reveren-

man.
was as 
chamber.

Mr. Bvars turned into liis study. Hel
ena rose to meet him. The beautiful, 
calm face was very pale and worn as it 
by long vigil». Minute lines cf care had 
crept round the eyes, though the eyes | 
themselves were as calm and steadfast as 

-of old.
“Basil feels much stronger 

i Father.” she said. "He is dressing now,

lows;
Joseph Smith, president.
John Campbell, recording secretary. _________ .
Edward Howard, financial secretary. . . mi .
John Brown, treasurer. Pains in UeffU, from ^Jainin,
A committee, consisting of Edward Me- muscl^^eqkfru|^Kunki th^Kidneys, p 

Leod, Geo. Laskey, Fred Sullivan, Chas. yield^to jjiraence of r
Amos and Henry Lord was formed to dr|t8 lVM Linîmete* There in no j 

tonight, make arrangements for renting and turn- that will Ht yield tÆthis truly wont, 
ishing a naeetum hah. Xha «roetitiition fui remedH g

tial.
“Today,” she said, “what I perceive we 

the sudden t ■have all heard, may mean 
dawning of a New Light in the world. 
If this stupendous statement is true—and 

hall mark of the truthit bears every .
even at this early stage—a new image of 
Jesus of Nazareth will be forever indel
ibly graven on the hearts of mankind. 
That image which thought, study and re- 
seat4Ji has already made so vivid to some V
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DËA^rf-iS ! Mlneola, Port Johnson for St John; A K TUT lin (N |# i nin 
McLean. New York for Yarmouth. ! I II I 1/(1 11 1/ I 11 M 11 ,

I SI4-^6tmre Majestic, for Liverpool; Vic- I HK il IKK I I I II [U I
Complete History «f the War ’B^H^<^e'e4ra^ht?r ofÀ SDM«« tO^,0I»'«r^ 2V-Bouna east Stmr 1 ,IL 1 Ulll\ LUHIlj

” 7 W1 ; \ in i R<*allnd, Tor Halifax and St John's (Nfld).
Between Ruse ta, and Japan, by the fe- y6aJ  ̂h erase u roexïN B ) nnd*P R Santa Fe, Nov 11—Sid, bark Reform, for .TA niAP . Iin . ■ . .S.totiH5rS^B,vW2Itsbow^-d,^ ^)-=,ty, on the ,sthIl°t3à ■£&m, v.er8JS RISE AND FALLlarge volume of over 700 pages and covers Inst., after a long and painful Illness, Marie Quebec via Sydney. I I U IIIUL Mil U I ML.I*

the whole held of conflict, ending with the I Louise, eldest daughter of the late Robert Portland, Dec 21—Ard schr Mill 
signing of the peace terms un the 6th Sep- : and Martha Bowen. t burn, Windsor for New York,
tomber. An honest Comparison of this . McDBRMOTT—In te*e city, on the 20th Outside at anchor—Bark Onaway, from
Wb"«he4°wUie «how luy«?e«?rsu^rtorW^ môtt'. fn-ethï 'ls6ghriÆ?lï??hur>k^,1 îS^ng TClty. Wml Dec 21-Bound «outil, «ehrs | (Toronto Mail aud Empire,.

M5.SMS. A-.rLS 2ssr’,,&,,fi“; CIftrtncè H venner-w,s- Kv“>b°d>- ^ « *■* ^ >* •**»
■tre#L0,fit i Morrlw, 69 Garden papers please •copyfckT^ - v --------------- - I the even.t can now eee why the York Loan

^ * * ____ ' berAli^oULdCharU1^i^yY torn?”] LIST °* VB8SBLS BOUND TO ST. JOHN, j had to suspend. The orpiniiation had lia-
mAIe I of St. John. * rmer * may°r ! Steamers. j bi lilies that could ahvaye tic drawn upon

! and assets that could not be turned into 
cash when the money wa« wanted. Every 
shareholder could call for the money he 
had invested, but, as the investment was 
in real estate, the calls 'made by the 

( stockholders could not be met.

The York Loan System.
Tihe idea underlying tile York Loan sya- 

CTDIlfC DV CADrC *em wto» no doubt, the mutual principle.
jIKIIVC BY rUKtt Apparently, the promoters entertained the

view that persons joining as stockholders
^ ,. . .____ . x would operate on the basis of the Bowkett
(T^ontanued from page 1.) building societies, that is to say, they

tamely. In the centre of the city the would deposit certain sums and then bor- 
shope were not cdosed, the proprietors row on the building society plan for the
having received giwrantees that if they r* P,u’Pose of getting a home. Under this
_____ , , ' method, if everybody pays back, with in-
matned open they would be given ample ,tereet the oper*tion works out without 

f«y deputations oi ]c6s_ B„t fche buKmefi, drifted from that

be thl T1*1'
■ , ., nZ ^ . property-holding concern, with the ehare-
instentlyanrested. Th®e was however, ho]derti ocoupying the position of lenders 
“ mrrTe damonatratlon “ ^ lnduti" for short terms with interest guaranteed, 

a e ions. whether the speculations were profitable
The main interest ,n the stake of the OT n„t The m^nnel. of operating tiie com- 

ra.lway men centered in the Warsaw sta- ! k lnade plain by the public annom.ee- 
tion where the go^rament was to make jmente from time to time j^ed. It seems 
a test of its ability by moving a train for 
Berlin. The depot was packed with 
trooipe. Promptly at noon there was a 
wild hurrah accompanied by the roar of 
escaping steam and a few minutes later 
the railway men walked out of the yards 
in a body. The authorities, however, were 
prepared and after a delay of ten min
utes a locomotive manned by soldiers of 
a railway battalion backed into the sta
tion and was coupled 
which was crowded

WANTED. cases and 4 per cent in others. Unies# the 
company could make sales at a very con
siderable e advance upon tihe coat, and 
could keep <tn selling at a rate fast enough 
to enable it to meet the. demands of the 
stockholder# for the return of their mtoney 
with interest, bankruptcy was inevitable. j

Postponing the Evil Day. e '
It in clear that the company worked 

hard to postpone - the evü day by forming 
subsidiary companies to keep the capital 
unimpaired. Thu#, the Life* Company and, 
the Piano Company were calculated toi 
prevent the continuous, ami embarrassing j 
wi.ih ’rawals. But th;(?e movements could ! 
not a If cot the feeling of insecurity which 1 
arose, and as a result of which the de- ; 
mands for the return of the invested oa.pi- i 
tal became more numerous. It was clear-1 
ly with a view to «topping the call# for i 
money, which meant collapse and loss for ! 
everybody, that the proposal to sell to a ! 
company with fixed capital was made. A 
company which does not have to pay up 
the capital until the land is sold may pay 
slowly, but it wiE pay better than 
ganization which™ -has to liquidate in a 
hurry.

a

AA

ïhe Kind Ton Have Always Bought, and w 
In one for over 30 years, ha» borne the 

and has beenma^ 
sonal supervisionjreince Its infancy. 
Allow no one taJFeceive you in. this. 

All Counterfeits# Imitations and “ JUBt-as-good ’* are but 
Experiments that trifle with and «^danger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experien^g against Experiment.

Uch has been 
^signature of 
mder his per-

;.____________________ :______

YJI7ANTED—- A first or second cla^s i 
▼ v teacher for Lancaster school district. No.

3, St. John county, to take a school at the 
beginning of the term in the new year. Ap
ply at once to Amador Anderson, secretary 
to the trustees, Falrvtlle. a#

t^Iwh"instth%S^rvelB'Pifîllc “«P'**1- °5 ' Bcngore Held. Belfast. Dec 17. 
jr -^'-h lost.., Patrick F. King, in the 62nd i Dunmore Head Belfast Dec 6Far of hi. «ge leaving father, mother, two I Florence. “ (
sisters and one brother to mourn their loss. ! Indnnl, Greenock, Dec 18.

| DRISCOLL—In this city ,on the 20th tnet.. Manchester Importer, Manchester, Dec 1*. 
TUT BN WANTED— Reliable men In e^r Florence Driscoll, in the 66th year of his 1 Montcalm. Bristol, Dec 14.
«1X1 locality throughout Canada to adverse age, leaving two daughters and one bro- i Monmouth, London, Dec. 21.
our goods, tack up showcards on tees, ther to mourn ttièfr lose. i Parisian, Moville, Dec 16.
fences, along roads and all consp»ous BELL—In this city on Dec 21 —John raii 'places; also distributing ezAlI advaBisIng 1 ^e4 82 years a naJve of C^keraonth rSL’ 1 ' m9*’ *

5s,'s .s'M -yT.^ !“im,, , would crush
pire Medicine Co.. London. Oo*r :00111 Y»r of his age.

12-10 1-yr-d-eow d*w.

I

What is CXSTORIA!

Castoria is a harmless 
goric, Drone and Soot! 
Contains neither Opiun 
substance. Its age iv 
and allays geveris 
Colic. It 
and Flatulency. 
Stomach an 
She

ystitute for Castor Oil, Pare
nt Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
Morphine nor other Narcotic 
guarantee. It destroys Worms 

M6ss. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
petliing Troubles, cures Constipation 
t assimilates the Food, regulates the 

IFwels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

;

SHIP NEWS.second or third-class female 
School Dle-

Wteacher for Winter term In 

trict No. 7, Parish of Grand Manan, Char
lotte Co.. N. B.; poor district. Apply, stat
ing salary, to Caswell Wilcox, Secretary to 
Trustees, Seal Cove. Grand Manan, Char-1 

-Motte Co., N. B. 11-13-aw

BANNNERMAN DODGES 
HOME RULE QUESTION

i»
PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived. ives
>- iîLa“iamaLtTr?r IT Stmr TTItoui., 2,720. Atalffi'hSn 0M«
' r^L«^1ouNu?^wB^Ap;g;^t- ^Tm^.»e«*t,rC0ShTpn4T'^, Hearth, 

. ,togtro«efé. La fete," ^ Ch.riAtl r vi. Halite,. Wm Vhomaoo

?' «Wnty, N. B. _____H'8-”- Sunr Calvin Austin, 2,863, Pike, from Bes-
QALRSMEN WANTED—For “Canada’s Tee V‘a Maioe DOrt*' mdee *nd w °
O Greatest Nurseries.” Largest List of a;hr p- Trade 72 from-estais'F Tuft. 
Hardy Specialties in Fruit and Ornamental I* <£ flf 1 7Z’ F Tutt*
Ksk 5r.a.5™iKT.rtL,Kffi ”• W ». =«-. A

SS.'TSI’..SiKÏ'-œ“i7wK!Æ ;„S-ïïï’SS"c.S'S2Si,,”.. fflSt

Toronto, Ont 11-18-281-aw from Annapolis; Beaver, 42, Turner, from
VVANTED-A good reepectabls *r, torJH^'^Va^&.^ot^T^'D^rX 

VV general housework; fences.required. uuje, 49# Farlle, from Musquash; schii Ida 
Apply to 8. J. McGowan, Dally Telegraph. MTBarton, 102, Wasson, from 9t Andrews, J

Me Alary; Eddie James, 79, Hayward, from 
Ffisbing; Lost Heir, 14, Gunn, from llahlng;
; E B Colwell, 19, Barry, from Beaver Harbor;
, Try Again, 16, Ingersoll, from Grand Harbor; 
Lone Star, 29, Richardson, from North Head ;

! Garfield White, 99, Matthew, from Point 
; Wolfe.

(Continued from page 1.)

Sir Henry upheld this announcement 
with another which elicited great ap
plause. He said that the growth of Ar
maments was a greet danger, that force 
was not the only remedy, and that econ
omy must be adopted. The government 
would oppose aggression and would be j 
animated by a desire to remain on the I 
best terms with all nationalities and to 
co-operate in the common work of civil
ization. In this, he pointed out, the gov- ! 
emmenfc had a notable ally in the present I 
fiscal system, which was a great guaran- j 
tee of peace. i

He rejoiced that the principle of arbi- i 
trat ion had made great strides.

In general terms the premier outlined 
his policy for retrenchment and for a 
complete system of government by the 
policy “for the good of the greater num
ber.”

He continued, saying the time had come 
for women to vote. Sir Henry ignored 
the following interruptions, and several 
of the more enthusiastic of the 
had to be ejected during the meeting.

No Separation Says Asquith.

genuine CASTORIA ALWAYS
JQ Bears the Signature of _

y

that efforts were made to get stock sub
scriptions, which were paid on the instal
ment plan.

How Stock Wue Paid.
The stock was in $50 shares. The stock

holder could take as many shares as he 
desired—the more the better. Payment 
was made by the shareholder on the sav
ings plan—25 cents per share weekly, or $1 
a month. The shareholder was entitled to 
profits from the moment he began his 
investment until the day he withdrew. By 
paying 25 cents a week for three and a 
half years—$45.50 in all—the investor se
cured a $50 share. A schedule endorsed 
on the stock, indicates how the profit 
would accumulate. A person taking one 
share at 25 cents per week, or $13 a year, 
whidh makes $39 in three years, would 
have at the end of three years $40.80, and, 
if the payments were kept up for tea 
years, $159.57 at tile end of that period. 
The ten-year investment would mean that 
the shareholder had put in $130 and that 
$2957 had been allowed him as interest or 
profits. The amounts invested varied ac
cording to the means of the investors. 
While some people took but one share, 
others took two, three, and as many as 
20. The company in selling 20 shares 
undertook to receive in ten years $2,600 
and to return to the shareholder $3,191. 
The interest was calculated at 3 per cent 
per person who allowed their money to 
remain with the company for no more 
than three years, and at 4 per cent for 
perrons who remained in for five or ten 
yeans.

The Manifold Expenses.
Now, all the money paid in on shares 

was collected from house to house all over 
the country. This must have called for a 
very considerable expense. Seeing that 
the sums were all so small the number 
of collectors must have been very large. 
While there was a large outlay in collect
ing the money, there was another costly i 
operation in getting new shareholders. The 
thing had to be talked lip and the agents 
had to be paid for their efforts. The 
agents were spurred on to get new share
holders by bonuses for the more success
ful work. Obviously, new investors h.ad 
to be got in to take the place of those 
whose stock was falling due, and who were 
consequently being paid off with interest. 
The more speedily the shares became ripe 
for withdrawal the weaker the company 
would become unless new people with more 
money were brougiit in to take the place 
of those who were going out with their 
savings plus the interest. What was done 
with the money as it was collected?

Where the Money Went.

<•* *

The Kind You Have Always BoughtYX/ANTED—A second or third class te. 
VY tor school district Ne. 7, perish Of I 
quash. Apply, stating salary wanted. 
Bristall Hargrave. Dipper Harbor. Wesd 
John county, N. B. 7-29-* In Use For Over 30 Years.the waiting train 

th people seeking 
to depart from the unhappy country. Lines 
of soldiers with fixed bayonets flanked the 
train and an official with four soldiers en
tered the carriages and thoroughly search
ed them in order to ascertain if suspicious 
persons were on board.

. -, Wednesday, Dec. 20.
Stmr Salacia, 2635, Mitchell, from Glasgow, 

Schofield 4k Co, passengers and gen cargo.
Stmr Corinthian, 4018, Pickering, from 

Liverpool via Halifax, Wm Thomson A Co, 
passengers and mdse.

Scjtt Cora May, 117, Tufts, from Dorches
ter for Vineyard Haven, f o, and cleared.

Schr H M Stanley, 97, Flower, from Bos
ton, master, bal.

Coastwise—Stmrs Bear River, 70, More- 
hoitae, from Bear River; Mikado, 48, Lewis, 
from Point Wolfe (N S); tug Sprlnghlll, 90, 
Cook, from Parroboro; echrs Nellie D, 32, 
Dickson, from Beaver Harbor; Virginian, 99, 
McLellan, from Parrsboro; Athol, 70, Hat
field, from Port Grevllle; Carrie H, 20, Wil
son, fishing; E Mayfield, 74, Merrlam, from 
Parrsboro; barge No 6, 536, Warnock, from 
Parrsboro; barge No 7, 536, Wadman, from 
Parrsboro.

Thursday,
Stmr Gulf of Ancud, 1886, Foxworthy,

*m vi* Halifax Wm Thomson A Co.
Stmr Lady Eileen, Croseley, Fall River, 

Wm Thomson ft Co.
Schr Myra B, 90, Gale, Rockland* master.
Coastwise—Btmra Harbinger, 46, Rockwell, 

River Hebert; Senlsc, 614, McKinnon, Hali- 
ifax; echrs Glenara, 72, Starratt, North Head; 
Little Annie, 18, Poland, West Isle (N B); 
Hustler, 44, Thompson, Ashing.

Cleared.

XX7ANTED—Gentlemen Or 1 
VV year and expenses; permafent 
experience unnecessary. M. A.lP'l 
Bay street, Toronto.

per
sltlon; 
fe, 157

TH» OKHT.WW COMPOST. Tt ...... T«g«T. WISTOSS CrTV
6 2-

TX7ANTED—A Second or Third Class Fe- 
VV male Teacher at the beginning of the 

■ext term for District No. 6, PennAeld. Die- ST, JOHN MARKETS Ontario high grade.....................4.85 “ 4.95
Ontario medium patent .. .. 4.75 44 4.85

SUGAR.
1- trict poor. Apply, stating salary, to Matthew 

Harding, Secretary, Seeley’s Cove, Pennfleld, 
Charlotte County (N. B.) An Armed Train Starts.

As the official and his escort left the 
train a signal was given and twenty sol
diers entered the baggage cars, while 
other detachment was scattered through 
the carriages. IThe train then pulled out. 
An extra car loaded with wrecking ap
paratus was attached to the train to be 
used in case of accidents between stations. 
The usual mail car was missing. At other 
stations similar precautions wit! be taken.

Police, Cossacks, soldiers of the Guards 
regiments, and other patriots were every
where but so far as reported no collision 
marked the inauguration of the strike. 
The workmen seemed very quiet but de
termined. The men of each factory se
lected in advance a certain number to act 
as pickets for the purpose of preventing 
<any attempt to introduce strike breakers 
into the factories.

Terrible Work of Ooeeaoke.

w
Standard granulated.....................4.40
Austrian granulated
Bright yellow...........
No. 1 yellow..............
Paris lumps...............
Pulverized.................

:: iiS
44 4.30 
44 4.00

.. 4.30 
....4.20 
....3.90 
....0.05% 44 0.05% 
,...0.05fe “ 0.05%

womenYT7ANTED—A second-class female 
v V for district No. 10, Hampton, 

stating salary to George A. Henderson, 
wigewauk, Kings county, N. B._______ Christmas Gathering of Ed

ibles a Good One; How 
Wholesale Prices Compare 
With 1904.

an-
Londom, Dec. 20—Herbert Henry As

quith, chancellor of the exchequer, the 
firet member of the new government to 
appear on a public platform since the 
ministry was formed, addressed a mass 
meeting at Queen’s Hall last night, 
said he did not desire to forestall what 
the premier, Sir Henry Campbell-Banner- ! 
man would say at Albert Hall Thursday I 
night next, and therefore could not be ■ 
considered as outlining the platform of I 
the Liberals. However, he could speak au- !

Ambitious young men for 
large Insurance Company as 
agents. Experience not neces
sary. » Men of character,energy 

-«md push can make big money 
and position. A few good 

4 1 country districts open for the 
right parties. Address at once. 
“AGENT," P. 0. Box 13, St. 
John, N. B.

CANNED GOODS.

The following are the wholesale quotations 
per case: Fish—Salmon, hump-back brand, 
^.25; cohoes, |5.25 to 35.35; spring fish, 35.75; 
to 36.25. Other kinds of fish are: Finan bad
dies, 34.25; kippered herrings, 33.75 to 34; 
kippered halibut, 31.25; lobsters, 33 to 33.25; 
clams, 33.75 to 34; oysters, Is, 3L35 to 31.45; 
oysters, 2s, 32.30 to 32

Meats—Canned beef, 1st, 31-50 to 31-60; corn
ed beef, 2s, 32.50 to 32.60; pigs’ feet, 23. 32.70; 
roast beef, 32.00 to 32.60.

Fruits—Pears, 2s, 31.75; peaches, 2s, 31.95; 
peaches, 3s, 32.90; pineapples, sliced, 32.25; 
pineapples, grated, 32.50; Singapore pineapple. 
31.75 to 31-85; Lombard plums, 31.50; green, 
gages, 31.60; blpeberries, 95c to 31; raspber
ries, 31.50 to 31-60; strawberries, $1.50 to 31.60. 
Vegetables—Corn, per dozen, 87ft; pears, 65c 
to 90c; tomatoes, 31.00; pumpkins, 
squash, $1.10; string beans, 90c to 95c; baked 
beans, 31.00.

Dec. 21. 
Lon-

He

.50.The Christmas produce market as usual Is 
well worth seeing. The display of fat beef 
is fully equal to anything seen here for a 
long time. Turkeys are quite plentiful. ThereI

,, m - . . ; are none of the huge birds which were a
thontatively in announcing that the main feature last year. The heaviest turkeys of- 
Jssue <tf the campaign would be free trade j fering so far range from seventeen to eigh- 
againet protection.

With regard to home rule for Ireland,
Mr. Asquith said the Liberale in the next 
parliament, woud be as absolutely op
posed as he was himself to advancing 
along any paith leading to separation, and

I
!v

Tuesday, Dec. 19.
Coastwise—Schrs Grace and Ethel, Inger

soll, for Grand Harbor; Vanity, Mawhinney, 
for Musquash; Lennie and Edna, Outhouse, 
for Tiverton.

Coastwise—Schr H&in 
Freeport. j

teen pounds. 
One deal 90c;remarked to a reporter yester

day that farmers ought to oe more than 
satisfied with .the prices they have been get
ting for their produce the last two years. 
It is interesting in this connection to com
pare the wholesale prices this year with

would resolutely maintain the: paramount I
authority of the imperial parliament. He 1 of the principal lines in the grocery and pro- 
believed the government would improve vision market and the prices are the whole

sale figures:

faFOR SALE. r-i Wednesday, Dec. 80. 
es Bros. Haines, for
Thursday Dec 21 New York, Dec. 21. — A Cablegram 

Donald ^Fraser A c£ Whélp,ey’ New York’ j from Vladivostok to the American says:
Coastwise—Schrs Little Annie, Poland,Cam- The mutiny and rioting in the Man-

potoello; Happy Home, Thompson, St An- ■. , , ,
drewe: Ouida, Maher, Grand Harbor. chunan anny axe extending, and the most

terrible scenes are witnessed daily. A 
detachment of Cossacks attacked the bar-

PROVISIONS.
JJiOR SALE—Property belonging toJRer.^R.

from Norton Station, consisting of half an 
acre of land, on which there is a good dwell
ing-house. Will be sold cheap. Apply 
R. T. Hayes, 12 King street, SL John, N. B.

sw-tw

American, mess pork...............21.00 44 22.00
Pork, domestic........................20.00 “ 21.00
Pork, American clear...............18.50 “ 20.50
Am. Plate Beef........................ 14.00 44 14.50
Lard, pure...................................... 0.11ft “ 0.12
Canadian plate beef.............. 13.75 44 14.00

ih'.

to

and liberalize the administration of Ire
land, but in doing eo no one could accuse 

j its members of being enemies of the unity 
of the nation.

COUNTRY MARKET. FISH.Balled.=
MOJ^EY TO LOAN. 1904. 1005.

. .0.21 to 0.23 0.19 to 0.22

...0.40 “ 0.80 0.50 “ 0.70
Large, dry cod................ ..... ..5.00 44 6.10
Medium .. .. .............  «-..5.00 44 0.82

---- Small, cad ..  .............. ...'...3.60
.0.40 44 0.70 0.40 0.80 Finnan baddies..............................0.05

‘ Canso herring, hf bbls:^*,. ..3.50
............ 0.08 0.09 0.07 0.08 Canso herring bblS..^. .. . .6.00
. ....0.05 4 0.07 0.07 4 0.09 <M. Manan herring, hf-bbls..2.35 “
•• - ‘ °v2? >5? “ P'S Cad, fresh .. .. >. ..0.02ft 44 2.02ft
.......0.06 0.0< 0.06 0.00 pollock ................................................ 2.00 44

.. 0.05%“ 0.08ft 0.08ft 
.. ..0.23 “ 0.00 0.22 “
.. .‘.0.30 “ 0.35 0.28 “

Wednesday, T Dec. 20.
- Stmr Mount Temple, Forster, for London 
7 1 and Antwerp, via Halifax, C P R.

Thursday, Dec. 21.
Stmr Calvin Austin, Pike, Boston via Maine 

ports, W G Lee.

Turkey ..... .
Chickens ..
Fowls................
Ducks ..............
Western beef
Lamb...................

j Mutton...............
I Veal .. .. ..
Pork....................
Case eggs .. .
Hennery eggs .
Tub butter .. .
Roll butter.................... 0.21 44 0.23

racks at Tomsk, wherein 900 mutineers 
were confined, and set tire to the build
ings. It is reported that all the imprison
ed men were roasted to death.

Rioting on the streets here is continued. 
CANADIAN PORTS. In one street drunken Cossacks set fire

i froml*N0wark*^N*J)Ar4’ elœr NenBe’ N,re' to a block of houses and massacred 120
i Halifax, Dec 19—Ard, stmrs Gulf of Ancud. of the residents as they attempted to

, .. . ... —___   I from London ; Pomerian, from London and escape. Numbers of people are killed
In the matter of the estate of Donald Havre ; bk Fanny Breelauer, from Liverpool daily on the streets

Howard, late of the parish of Gagetown, de- (N S) ; schrs Baden Powell, from New York; aauy on tne 8treets-
^persons Indebted to the above estate | Ps“ld—Stinre”’ManSeslSrrt|'hlpper, Haworth. ®00^lat0 ^esue International 

! Are requested to make Immediate payment for St John; Harlow, Heckman, for St Anneal.
-Jin the undersigned executors of said estate pierre (Mlq) via Sydney; Corinthian Pick-
/ and all persons having claims against said erlng, for St John. ’ Brussels, Belgium, Dec 21—The Interna-

V estate are requested to present the same duly Halifax, Dec. 20-Ard, stmr Siberian, from .. , 0 ,
^ attested to the said executors or either of Glasgow and Liverpool via St John’s (Nfld) • tional Socialist Bureau bas issued a nsani-

them within thirty days from the date here-, Snel (Dutch), from Sydney (C B), and clear: . r .,
Jif. „ - t „ ted to return; Bona via!*, trim Itouleboura fe6t0 to the Sociahsts of the world
# Dated the 12th day of Deqepiher, A. D., ; Cld—Schr Unity, for ifew York. * follows
^1966. Sid—Stmr Gulf of Ancud, from Foxworthy

GEORGE Me ALPINE, ■ foj> si John ; St. John City Bovev
SAMUEL CRAWFORD, don; Arran more, Pickett, for Boston ; Hilda,

Executors of the last will and testament ; Bond, for Ingrahamport to load for Gias- 
of Donald Howard, deceased. , Icw

Post otflee Lr. Gagetown, Queens Co., N.B. Hillsboro, Dec 1»-Cld, stmr Nanna Naro
Newark. ’ ’

7 Halifax, Dec 21—Ard, stmr Mount Temple,
St John and cleared for London.

| Sid—Stmrs Siberian, Bastway, Philadelphia;
Dahomey, Bridges, Nassau, Havana and 
Mexican ports.

“ 3.70 
:: 0.0614 

3.50 
44 6.50

PICKETT, B. O. L., Bsrrieiw, SoUTT. He
XJ dtor, «to., Canada Life Building, SL 
John., N* B. Money to Loan. Lçsns A GOOD SCHEME

2.50
(Boston Herald.)

3.00It looks as though 'the railroads are 
coming somewhat nearer to the people.
The management of the New York Cen
tral railroad forbids porters in parlor and 
sleeping cars from brushing passengers in 
any other part of the oar than the vesti
bule. “For this relief, much thanks.” ........................6.35 44 6.46
Eastemero read of the blood-curdling Ontario high grade . .6.00 “ 6.10 
deeds of the “bad man” in the far West, I Medium patent .. .. ..5.80 “ 5.90 
who with pistol in hand anji mask on his | 
face proceeded to “hold up” the shivering ; 
mortals in the trains; and how one man, 
bolder than the rest, would attempt to 

paying for his foolhardiness with

0.09 Haddock............................................ 0.02ft “ 0.02ft ->
Bloaters per box 0.60 44 0.00

GRÏ&. ETC.
NOTICE 0.26

0.32
. ..0.16 “ 0.20 0.23 44 0.25

0.23 44 0.26
Middling (car load).. .....23.00 44 23.60
Middling,small lois,t>àggèd..24.00 44 24.50 
Bran, car lots, baggetf- i.. .21.50 “ 22.50
Pressed hay Tear71ois)ti:>.. 10.00 “ 10.50
Ontario oats (can,JjOisL..... 0.43 “ 0.44
Cottonseed meal . .. .30.00 44 34.00
Cornmeai .......................  .... .. 2.90 4‘ 3.00

FLOUR.

5.65 44 5.75 
4.85 44 4.95 
4.75 “ 4.86

r OILS.SUGAR.

Standard granulated . .5.50 “ 5.60 4.40 “ 4.50 
Austrian granulated .4.20 “ 4.25 4.30 “ 4.40

■ \
Pratt’s Astral .. -,...0.00
White Rose and Chester A....0.00 
High grade Sarnia: and; Arc-

light ............................... 0.00 “ 0.18
Silver Star .. .. .1  ............ 0.00 0.17VA
Linseed, oil, raw .(P'.'.r, ......... 0.00 “ 0.48
Linseed oil, boileflej.c .. ..0.00 “ 0.51
Turpentine .. r.„. •• 1.05
Seal oil. steam refines . 0.00 " 0.50
Olive oil, commercial. .. .0.00 “ 0.95
Castor oil, commersiahAer lb.0.08 “ 0.09 .
Extra lard oil K ....J9.75 “
Extra No 1 lardl. ..».........AÔ.67

“ 0.1914 
“ 0.18‘A

as
The large real estate holdings explain 

the whereabouts of much of the capital. 
There can be no doubt that thé managers 
thought the best investment they could 
make would be in land. Into a great 

have the moral and material assistance of blot’k °-' Toronto land, extending from 
our brothers throughout the world Our ^ueen street Bloor ^reet, immediately 
comrades in the United States request the ^ of ,H‘*h Park-a very promising to- 
international bureau to invite the affiliated , m^n,ey y3® ,)ut" There are dit-
organizations to solemnly commemorate er®nt estimates of the value of this m- 
Jan. 22. The workers of the world will ve8b™ent’. ^
recaU the struggle which the Russian pro- “ “fw -f* """S h8ur^, and valuators
v . • a _____■ __j ,-r say that it mnv l»e worth from $1,400,000
f u, -j , 'V. * °. ’ d er®' to $1,650,000, according to the time aJlowed
fore the order m hereby given that all to effect Here, however, the eapi-
afthated groups organise meetings and col- taJj except such as was loaned in mort-
lections on Jan. 22 next and the night of gagee> was inve9ted. In order to market
the Sunday preceding. That the orators ijie land, improvements were made, roads 
refer to the heroic efforts of our Russian were constructed, houses were built. Taxes 
brothers and let the collections from all aggregating $25,090 a year had to be paid, 
countries aid those Who are battling All this swallowed up money. Meanwhile 
against imperialism and for liberty. .the cash put into the land, the taxes, and 

“Down with the autocracy, long live improvements, was drawing no interest, 
Socialism.’’ The document is signed by while the cash which had been collected 
all the international delegates. from the Shareholders and had been thus

invested was calling for 3 per cent in some

7 “The revolution in Russia advances 
from aspiration to realization. In this 
struggle the Russian proletariat should

PRESERVED FRUITS.escape,
his life. The man with the whiskhroom ___ „ ... ,,nry71/
was mightier than the western desperado, currants cleaned 0.06 “ 0.06ft 0.06ft 44 0.06ft
He “held up” a car full, got all the money, It will be seen from th 
and mo one escaped. The law never re- while it is true that most a ,

j j y tt j * iv I, duce market rule higher flour and sugar pnmanded him. He dexterously brushed are considerably lower.
the dust off one passenger on to another, Turkeys ruled easier yesterday than the 
but there was no complaining; indeed, the , ^Previous m, acce^not mtiy^ of atorger 
sacred circle of lus Whiskbroom was never j To(]ay there may be a further slump or 
violated. The American people went to prices may go up again, according as the 
extravagant lengths in tipping him; nine fr^ llf°I]^wlng were 
peo-ple out of ten who tipped him did it quotations yesterday: 
out of sheer cowardice which is inspired i 
by vanity—for that is what it amounts j 
to; the tenth man or woman bribed him to I Beef, western .. .
get a preference. Tipping is a form of: **eef, butchers .... ^
bribery more popularly known as graft, j Mutton, per lb.............................0.05 “ 0.07
Between the car porter and the life insur-1 Lamb, per lb................................... 0.07 ” 0.09
a nee companies the spare change of most p®r 1{>h.................................
people has been lost. The movement made j potatoes^per bbl *.*. V. V. 1.25> 44
by the New York Central, however, is a 1 Cabbage, per doz.. ..................... 0.40
healthy sign; it a step toward the goal j BecL^peTbbL1. j.'..'.too “ Ï.6»
of righteousness. Concealed weapons in ; Turnips, per bbl........................ 0.50 4 0.69
the .^hape of revolvers and whiskbrooms | Celery.. .............................. 0.60 “« 1.00
should be kepi in their proper places. Eggfka^) ‘^rdii V.'.'. "ii'o.M " *!»

Lggs (hennery) per doz .... 0.28 4 4 0.32
Tub butter....................................0.23 “ 0.25
Roll butter................................... 0.2:1 “ 0.26
Calfskins, per lb......................... 0.00 44 0.14
Hides, per lb ........................... U.OSft 44 0.09ft

i lt “ ^timated that there are on the I. Fow^per^pafrf..**..'* .V .'.'.O.’iO “ O.'sl)
i C. R., and principally in the city of Mono- Turkeys, per lb..............................0.19 “ 0.22

, ,, onn , Moose meat, per nlnd................ 0.06 4 0.08
; ton, no less than d00 employes over 60 Venison, per carcass...................  0.05 44 0.07
i yearn of age. J™ duck9’ ^............... «•» “ °’90

Ducks.'. 7. V. V. *.Vi!25 44 i.eo

for Lon-

e foregoing that 
lines in the pro-

I •0.00A DIPLOMA “ o.

i May be harder to get *t the Predericton 
Business College than st some business col-

A fht eye jÆ&Uy 
biciyLs obwRc<l by 

a genu- 
BJ^d Purifier, 

■ness, Ilea dmmp, Von^tipi-
Eimach, Bad^penth. Pimple*?, 
id Lotis of^r^fpetitc.

id
hcdindi

Wheel3^fi 
ine eyetem ■wrularor and 
Cures Bili* 
tion,-. Sour I 
Blotches, à

BRITISH PORTS. the principal wholesale-
leges, but it is EASIER to GET and I slohn°s1 (Süd) 1S—Ard’ bk Cordelia, from

Sid—Stmr Buenos Ayrean, from Glasgow 
for St John’s (Nfld), Hallfox and PhUedel-

COUNTRY MARKET.HOLD a good position after you get it, ;

Brod for fro. catUogu, of this tor,., well ^to ^ ^ atw
mla, from Quebec via Sydney for Hamburg 

Bremen, Dec 19—Ard, utmr Kaiser Wilhelm 
- II, from New York.

Brow Head. Dec 19—Passed, stmr Lake 
Champlain, from St John for Liverpool.

London, Dec 19—Sid, stmr Florence, for 
Halifax and St John.

Glasgow, Dec. 19—Sid, stmr Leely Head,
| for Syuney.

London, Dec. 19—Ard, stmr Montezuma,
I from St. John*

Liverpool, Déc 20—Ard, stmr Athenla, from 
St John for Glasgow.

Queeneboro, Dec 20—Ard, etmr Nancy Lee, 
from Chicoutimi via Sydney (C B).

Liverpool, Dec 20—Sid,' stmr Celtic,
New York.

Liverpool, Dec 20—Ard, stmr Lake Cham
plain, from St John.

Queenstown, Dec 20—Ard, stmr Baltic, from 
Until It to too late to >M rosily. Call New York for Liverpool (and proceeded), 
and «es us, ff.’ «cod tor our Catalogue London, Dec.. 20—Ard 19th, stmr Monte- 
eontalnlng Terms nod lull information. zl"™a. from St John.

-, „ u.MM „ Glasgow, Dec 20—Ard, stmr Athenla, St

,;..0.07 to 0.08 
0.04 “ 0.06

1 ^topped, well conducted,up-to-date school. 

Address.- HIS C0NGREGA/0N
W. 3. OSBORNE, Principal, 

JVodericton. N. B. EMEMBERED HIM1.30! 44 0.80 
44 1.50

Rev. Mr. Carson, of Fredericton 

Junction, Presented With Goon 

Ooat--Smallpox is Dying- Out.
The Best Time Serious Disorders In Moscow.

To obtain good positions Is In th. wrljt

» thTr. U IT 10 eu*
St. Petersburg. Dec. 21—4.20 p. m.—The 

for single telephone wire working to Moscow 
this afternoon brought grave reports of

300 OF ’EM

Does Your 
FOOD 

Digest Well ?

Rev. R. L. Carson, of Fredericton Junc
tion. wn* in tiie city Tuesday on his way 
to his former home at Grand Manan. The 
reverend gentleman was wearing a hand
some coon coat which had been present
ed to him by hits parish loners for a 
Christmae gift.

Speaking of the isrqallpox epidemic m 
York county he said that at Frederiobon 
Junction the disease was dying out and 
that-he had learned from good authority 
that the quarantine on the schools and 
churches would be raised by the first of 
the new year.

(Moncton Transcript.)
i vDo Not Put Off serious disorders and collisions between 

the troops and the populace.
The Narshadney, formerly the Syn On- 

techestva, and others secretly published 
papers, which are being distributed by 
thousands to the workingmen, are filled 
with the most inflammatory appeals, in
citing the people to an armed rebellion.
Many of the articles are especially direct
ed to the army, which is implored not to When the food is imperfectly digested 
shed the blood of the nation. One writer the full benefit is not derived from it by 
addressing the soldiers, said:— the body and the purpose of eating is do-

“ffein us. Rise with us. No power [“ted i no, °j1-atljer h»w go» the ft 
can stand against the people and the army h°Y 
united.” „

The strike call, in addition to making ! ^ brichâ
the regular demands for constituent as- | lwggnd"in thei Jt 
sembly. universal suffrage, the abolition | apgtite. depre Jo 
of martial law. immunity of the person, ( 0c 
and the other features of the proletariats’ in 
programme, insists on the release of the toms general! 
imprisoned members of the workingmen’s : sour stomach, 
council, the discontinuance of all political heartburn, gal 
societies, and consideration of the petit!- i The groat te>ii 
ons of employes for increase of pay, the bounding hea^h 
transfer of the land to the people, an 
eight hour day, and the abolition of all 
restrictions regarding nationalities and re
ligion. The preamble reads:—

“Citizens. Freedom or slavery? Is j 
Russia to be governed by the people or 
robbed by a band of thieves? Let us stop 
industry, commerce and communication 
throughout the country and with one 
united effort overthrow the last vestige 
of autocracy. To the whip, sword and 
machine gun let us oppose the revolution
ary bayonets. Financial ruin threatens to 
engulf the, government. One more blow 
and the vile regime will be ended.”

It is significant that the workmen in the

n w.
t

n 1.60John via Liverpool- 
London, Dec 21—Sid, stmr Monmouth, St 

John. Lady Vicitor—“And how many children 
have you?*’ Mother—“Nine living, rqum.and 
four married.”

FRUITS, ETC.I
FOREIGN PORTS.

Philadelphia, Dec 19—Ard, bktn Sark, from 
i Wabana.
1 New York, Dec 19—Ard, etmr Silvia, from 
Halifax; bk Sirdar, from Campbellton (N B); 
schr Carrie E Eater, from Liverpool (N S).

Salem, Mass, Dee 19—Ard, schr Walter 
Miller, from Sackvlile (N B) for New York. 

Gloucester, Mass, Dec 19—Ard, schr Mary 
i E. from Boston for St John.

Boston. Dec 19—Cld. stmr Canadian, for 
Liverpool; schr Havana, for Nova ScoUa. 

Chatham, Mass, Dec 19—Light south winds, 
TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN. , hazy at sunset.

„ t» ... a . Off here at dark—Small two-masted schoon-
4 Me. 1—Express for Halifax. Sydns, er. bound south.

| x __ „ And Cnmpbellton.. .. .. ............ Î.JJ vineyard Haven. Mass, Dec 19—Ard, schrs
1 No. •—Mixed train U ,Monaton•••••.•• ".30 Onward, from Greenwich (Conn) for St

Ne U— Express for Point du Chene, John. Meteor, from Halifax for New York.
w- • *nd 225ZÏ....................... S Passed-Tug Fred E Richards, towing two
Ne. •—Express for Sussex........................  .17.10 ( barges.
*** W-Bsprsss for Quebec and Moot- , Buenos Ayres, Nov 24—Ard, schr Mariltena,

—- rwl............ ...•••■^ from Bridgewater (N S).
lfi- -Express for Mène ten, Sydney, Philadelphia, Dec 20-Ard, bark Nor, from

aad Halifax..........................................I Hillsboro; schr Saille E Ludlam, from St
John.

Newport News, Dec 29—Ard, etmr Pontiac,
I from Halifax and Sydney..........;rom $y$nZy (C B>: ^rk Addle Morrill,

-'-rt-Bxpraan from Sussex...................... 1 from Ball River.
139—Express from Montreal sod ; Vineyard Haven, Dec 20-Ard, schr Coral 

8—SS?6*6...........ii* Vton........................j, $ ; y^af- from New York, for Diligent River (N
Ns. »-E?pe4sir^m °HaUt«x. " rietoei I Sld-Schrs Meteor, from Halifax for New
„ Ft du Chene a»d Csmpbsllton. .17.46 York.
No. U-K^Tfr^amH«0toe.Ur4»»V)::'. L« clear^t' »un“êi. 2°“Ught nonl> vinde’

, w^et®sMnto%atte 8teo*rl «sns'rtS? Heien ° Kin«’
Mteula £"S5l i S)?uIlyC BrBHurtta0,0o?’dofr‘Be^f^ Met-

J-S'ZVb^ILS.0^3 Kln* lt"et> * ^d-Star,CaAn^'ati)0nf.r0rLlRvleV^n ,N S)’

aiogSg-cSviLL. a r A. C®swgsr-Hsa forStVohnd’ Mhr M"-
Salem, Maes. Dec 20—Ard, schrs Marv F 

from Boston for St John (N B). 9 ’
New York, Dec 20—Ard, stmr Ce vie, from

Liverpool.
Old—Stmrs Lab rat ag ne, for Havre; Rosa

lind, for Halifax and St John’s; barks Ar
en tina. for Lunenburg (N S); John Benett.

New walnuts................
Grenoble walnuts .. .
Marbot walnuts ..

| AAmonds...............
I California prunes
1 Filberts.....................................
1 Brazils......................................
Pecans ......................................
Dates, per pkg ...................

I Peanuts, roasted...............
Bag figs, per lb................

' New figs, per lb..................
Malaga London layers.. .

i Malaga clusters....................
, Malaga black, baskets ....
Malaga conno.sseurs, clus 

| Raisins, Val layer, new 
Lemons, Messina per box .. 0.00

I Cocoa nuts, per' sack............... 0.00
i Cocoanuts, jpel* doz .. .
Apples, pegrbbl.................................1.50 44 4.00
CanadiaqÆnions, bags................ 1.40 “ 1.50
Oraugea/per box............................3.00 44 0.00
OranaÆ, per bbl.........................5.09 “ 0.00

jdma grapes, per keg .. ..5.50 44 6.50

GROCERIES.

...0.11 •“ 0.13

...0.14 44 0.15
..0.13 44 0.00

14 0.13 
“ 0.08ft 
44 0.11 
“ 0.15ft 
44 0.15ft

. ..0.12 
.. 0.05 

. .. 0.10 

.... 0.15 
...0.14 

.... 0.06 44 0.06ft

. ..0.09ft “ 0.19 

.... 0.04 44 0.06

... 0.0S •' 0.12

. ..1.90 44 2.00 _
....2.75 “ 4.00 '
. ..2.60 44 2.60
___ 3.10 44 3.25»
....0.06ft 44 0.06ft 

“ 4.00 
44 4.00 
“ 0.70

I
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Moultofl College
A RESIDENTIAL AN# DAY SCHOOL^)! 
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ON AND AFTER SUNDAY. OCT. lsth. 
1106. trains wlU run dally (Sunday exosetsd).
as foUewe :— elry Stock( are

lfl®, lost 
Wit takes 
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matter how remote
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Ç Many of our j 
ne^r personally fl 
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variable appetite, lei 
in tie stomach, df 
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Pupilg arc prep illation
ions Tri 

Court 
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ture. •

For youngc®pu 
Departments. 5A 
characterizes the^

rsit.v Mairie- 
V Examinations, 

Diploma, Mnd for Examina- 
cl Art. Æ
veil aUp; in Vocal Exprcs- 
•SciendT and Physical Cul-

ym there ar 
ffrong Chri; 
school life.

For calendar ripply to the principal.
BLÔOR ST. E.. TORONTO.

:he, oronto
k have

0.60 he

piuslc
it back ourKa AIthey» avail re Preparatory 

stian influenceB CK MailTRAINS ARRIVE AT 8T. JOHN. I Si

i
.. 0.07 “ 0.07ft
.. 0.06ft 44 0.06ft 
...0.00 “ 0.04 ft
.. O.lQft “ 0.11 
...0.13ft 44 0.UV

..............0.03ft “ 0.03ft
boxes.0.21 44 0.22

44 0.01ft

Currants,, per lb...................
Currants, cleaned, bulk..
Dried apples, per lb ..
Evap. apples, per lb .. ..
Cheese, per lb ................
Rice, per lb .. . ^ ___
Cream of tartar, pure, ~
Sal. soda, per lb .....................0.01
Bicarb soda, per keg.................. 2.25 44 2.35

Molasses—
Poroto Rico.............

I Barbados................
I Salt—
J Liverpool, per sack, ex store.0.62 44 0.63
| Beans (Canadian h. p.) ............ 1.95 “ 2.00
I Beans, prime ................................. 1.85 “ 1.90
1 Split peas ........................................ 5.20 44 5.25
, Cornmeai ..........................................2.90 “ 2.95
Pot barley ........................................4.40 44 4.50

pr

BL00VBITTERS adSn- yeai
oui immem 

Ictioy and sirng 
aiiiip your jet 

it to/our h<

Is constantly getting cures of dyspepsia 
; because it acts in a natural yet effective 
way upon all the organs involved in the 
process of digestion, removing all clogging 
Impurities and making easy the work of 
digestion and assimilation.

Mr. R. O. Harvey, Ameliaaburg, Ont., 
writes; “I have been troubled with dys
pepsia for several years and after using 
three bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters 1 
was oompletely cured. I cannot praise 

mills and factories have for more than a j B.B.B. enough for what it has done for 
week been presenting demands that thg me. I have not had a sign of dyspepsia 
priests discontinue the usual prayers for sinee.” 
the emperor, with the alternative of being i Do not accept a substitute for R.B.B. 
boycotted if they do not cease so doing. ' There is nothing “ just as good.”

Woods Colle:methti o 
wantswm 
distinct ws 
our handsome ne 
catalogue with prù 
you many dolla*

lave
RESIDENT] iCHOOL FOR^DYS 

WEIti MEX.X«fte for 
■lustratcd 
that save

ages. ..............0.37 ’’ 0.39
........... 0.34 “ 0.33 A>

(N

A/I
SituaJlfl aiqi(Wtl%ty re 

schoer  ̂off oral mnpl 
ful fut-of-d^Ms recrea 
pa ration is Mven for A 
sioukl Cours*, and f 
Manual TraMing B 
Terms are SxceedU 
Calendar ti

»f grounds, this 
nity for health- 

P8n. Thorough pre- 
niversity or Profcs- 

Buslness. The large 
filing is fully equipped, 
ly moderate; write for

i Ipoj
-L

lb. KENTB.CIRCUMSTANTIAL EVIDENCE.
(to lawyer who hah got him 

1 you believed me guilty.”
Oh, no. not in,the least.”
' Jid you leave your watch sud g ' home?”—üeggeudorfer Bl.t- ! Hje^Haven,

! FLOUR, ETC.

► I Oatmeal, roller......................
t Granulated cornmeai .. .
r I Standard oatmeal.................
* 1 Manitoba high grade............

The Leading Mail Order 
Jewelry House

Yonje St., Toronto144 ... 6.75 “ 5.85
..4.00 “ 0.00

.. 6.35 “ 6.40
.. 6.6.7 44 6.75

A. L.^IcCRIMMON, M.A., LL.D., 

Principal, Woodstock,' Ont-Mass, Dec 21—Ard, echrs
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8 FIVE GOLDEN RULEi.SACKVILLE NEWSOBITUARY.

! First—Eat only 3 meals a 
day, 5 hours apart.

it requires 4 to 4X hours to digest 
a m—l This leaves }i to 1 hour for the 
stomach to rest.

Second—Eat nothing bet
ween meals.

If anything is taken into 
while digestion is going o 
stops andmay not start agaif

Third—Eat_ slofrly 1 and 
chew food
with sal 
it reach

Two Weddings Wednesday— 
Methodist Quarterly Meeting 
—Social and Personal Matters.

oeo. W. Draper, Halifax.
Halifax, Dec. 19-George W. Draper, 

of Melville Island, died to
day. He is survived by Ids wife and 

children, including Rev. Thai. OF MILL REFUSE; ex-governor

SackviDe, Dec. 21-The marriage of Ed
win F. Anderson and Alice Maude Sears 
was solemnized at the home of the bride s 

Mr. and Mre. Thos. Sears, Mt.

1

, Igrown-up
Draper, of Louisbourg, and several daugh
ters. He was 82 years of age, and was.

■
rv stomach 

, TLgestion 
forlphonr.George S. Cushing Perfects 

Process on Which He 
Spent Two Years

EIGHT TONS PAPER
A DAY BEING MADE = _

--------------- bride was 1Zhe recipient bf a handsome ar-
, , ray of presents. The groom s gi£t

S„rpr«l Him « Smoker ta Sjrter- Mud sLds

land’s Hall — Col. White Makes , yeare Mr. McDermott was always looked j j I. Declared Satisfac- Esther Patterson, of Midgic, were
Proepntatlnn — Reciolent Sixteen i upon as an excellent citizen and had won , the lOSt and IS in marnage yesterday at the residence of
Presentatio p M ! the unbounded eontidence of the men who, ^ jn Every Wây, die officiating clergyman, Rev. Dr. blew-
Years Leader of Regimental Mu 57^0^^  ̂h»^. ^ York street, ».

sicians. ! Two brothers are also left, Alexander and F. 13. Currier, of Ameebury (Mass.), wn
Bernard, and two sisters. A mill for the manufaerore of rosm ^ a meeting tomorrow evening m _ .

haa for some time ^ HaJl. This meeting will be of juices—and cure Dyspepsia.
The smoking concerts of the 62nd are Roland Brewing. - been in operation in connection with Hpeclftl interest to farmers, particularly thcse directions for A

alwavs enjoyable functions, but an event Sug8eXj Dec. 19-RoIand Brewing, an.old Andre Cudhing & Co., Union Point, manu- marsh f „ and Mre. Thos. I month and SCC hoW much
occurred at the one held last night in and 1.eapetted resident, passed awaytoday ’ftureTa and exporters of lumber, shingles, Katie, " ^ m , ar- -verv wav
Sutherland’s hall which will make it more * the residence of Ids son, Walter, School Stuart, “cntlca^Je o£ fl^lottetown better yOU are 1U everyway,
memorable than usual This was the , street. The deceased, who yas seventr, ■ making the her home tomor- Me.. box. dra**isU-
presentation of a valuable gold watch and five years of age, was born in St. John , The mdl retuse os imnzeo (P. E.l.), wiU renum^ 7
address to Bandm'aster F. H. Jones by alld came of English parentage. He moved pulp far the paper and to Oeo. S Cushing row after * Arcanum. have
the members of the band. to Sussex about forty-five years ago He belongs che distinction of dt.oovenng the the en-

. , Serirt. Gilchrist read an address, and was a painter by trade and an excellent the small refuse can be el?cte“4". ». p Faulkner: vice-
requires, the seats can be remov Co]onel white, D. O. C., made the presen- workman. His pleasing disposition won converted> into satisfactory pulp without M^opp- orator, Geo. F. Esta-
the auditorium and the room can be used ^ u wa6 a genuine surprise to him many fnemte- Mr #Ue libre being affected. “oU^tor, C. G. Steadman i-treas-

r-‘"^ K&t^s^ss:.Sst«■ ». ... to. "to.jgvsersia w-kjai-«g, estuïSiiTSto «-> * u-aTbz&tftw&s*-.thirty-three feet long and thirty-one wide./ Mncord and amity that exist between Roxbury (Mms.), > . stones, were received from distant parts > representative to grand council,
This will be used by Clarke Wallace L. ™Tous musicians and Mr. Jones. He H^cfB-^n. andof the worid necial .tones 3P BrtSr; alternate. H. M. CoPP-
0. L. as a lodge room. In the rear is a on to speak of the high degree of Albert and Walter, at home, 1» the grinding * the P^P 8P^ *^S These officer* will be installed on Tuesday,
smaller room; this will be the meeting effideDCy to wtich the band had attained jXr WUHrd of C^t church are «sential, and ^wjvs °nly ti rough ex ^ ^ ,
place of the five labor unions of Me Adam: under his leadership and concluded by ex- (^*n^n'Catholic), of Toronto. haust^-e W. Beverly Alliton, Mti_ Alhson J». ot
the machinists, carmen, ooilermakers, pre3fi;n„ the hope that Mr. Jones would >Koma -------- penments that the desired result has been EdmontoIlj Alberta, arrived here last even-
blacksmiths and trackmen. live roanv years to wear the watch. ' . : attained. , ing and' will spend Christmas with htifar-

The building is covered inside and out c ]onJ white, in handing the watch Mrs. John Charlton. 1 Many interested m the development Postnpaster and Mrs. J. > All^m.
with steel Plates, suppHed by the Pedler L yandmaater Jones, dwelt on the | Simcoe, Ont., Dec. 18-Mr*. Ella Gi-ay the pulp industry The quarterly meeting of Point de Bute
neople of Ottawa (Ont.) These make a Charlton, wife of John Charlton, for 32 the paper have for ^ Methodist dhurcih was held Wednesday
verv pretty and endurable finish for the _____________ _________— year* M. P. for North Norfolk, died to- to solve toe problem of redudng toe refuse fallowing officers elected: J.
very pretty am g Ma<_ . into pulp without destroying the tore, Trueman,1 president; Howard TrUe-
mtenor of bu £ ^ 1 bas y‘ _____ but despite a painstaking and clever et- secretary ’ James Colpitts, steward;

F^TSSùsss w«- »■=—»• „, s*to -s.ta srsfs&w B jsstes mzjs.
his assistants certain y has bcen I street. Mr. Kennedy had been m po»‘ cerns in the trade offers for the ngfat oi gefit jn hjg reMpmtion. The finance com-

m which ' health for some days but nothing serious. mauufaetui-ing from the secret processes» m-Mee reported a slight deficit in the pae-
was anticipated -as he had been out on but ;t js understood none of the offers Mlary 0n Sunday, the 31st ult., a
Wednesday. Deceased was very well ^ beem accepted. ■ . special effort will be inade to cover the
known arid enjoyed the respect and ee- The paper turned out ia excellent in ap- jeffeieikT-
teem of all who knew him. The imme- p6aranice and quality, the fibre and texture w illiam J. Bowser, formerly of Back
date cause of deaith was heart trouble, being of a distinctly, high grade. Tests of vffle WM e0octed alderman at Melrose 
He had been employed for the. last six ^ strength have been made and each has (Ma^s j on Tuesday.
years as engineer of the St. John Iron been fully satisfactory. (j_ j Mereereau, of Acadia College staff,
Works. Previous to liis engagement there The mill is under the supervision of L. Wolfyille, arrived in town last evening for 
he, had been engineer on the steamer A. Davis, who is Ümroughly ^competent, thg Qbristmas vacation.
Lansdowne. He is survived by his wife, and employment is given to .about thirty j, p. Goodwin, civil engineer on the G. 
who was Miss Mary Reardon, of the west bands. The output daily is «bout eight T p nea]_ Toronto, passed through Sack- 
side. tons and the figure received for the paper veeterday en route to his old home at

is between $30 and $35 a ton, so that from ~ . ver£e for a short vacation. 
t)he heaps Of refuse about the mill yards 

. . , ■ ,__ _ a good income is gathered daily.
John Bell passed away at his residence, , „„ be used for dry sheaith-

300 Princets street, nursday in his S.nif and ,vhen gaturated with tar, which it 
year. Mr. BÔ1 was born in Cockermouth ^ ^ be ^ M tarred eheath-
(Eng.> and came to St. John some sixty jt baâ a]g0 been recently shown that
years ago. For a tomber of be effectively dyed,
was connected with the 1. C. K. treignt ———-
department, from wiiieh he retired about,] 
six years ago. -Zip i» survived by three 
sons and two daughters. There will be 
service at the jbouse at 7.30 o clock Satur- 

will be made at |

Vparents,
View, last evening. Rev. B. N. Nobles 
performed the ceremony in the presence j 
of a large number of guests. The bride 
looked charming in a gown of white aiba- 

Sbe wore a

62nd Fusiliers Band Give 
Leader a Handsome 

Timepiece

a native of Quebec., n
The La*e Miss Moore.

Miss Bessie Hazel Moore, who died at 
Amherst Monday afternoon was a grand- 

; daughter of the late Capt. and Mrs. Fred 
Mitchell, of St. John, also of the late Rev. 

land Mrs. F. S. Moore, of Charlottetown 
(P. E. I.)

: : ' y-I
urytood ® ni well 
ajaT partiallldi^Lted 
l# stomach, g w*
n—Drin mlittle fluid

This' ' loretroee with lace trimmings, 
bridal veil and was attended by Mis* Viola 
Jones. Coleman Babcock supported the 

After the ceremony and congratil- 
wedding feast was served. The

;
FtB■ DID NOT KNOW with meals.
The stomach gives i 

of gastric juice to diges 
you take another pint 
water, then the dig 
diluted to properly dig _

Fifth—^Take o•amwruit-a- 
tives ” tablet abo jF twenty 
minutes before me/ï.uFruit- 
a-tives ” tone up 
the stomadiJÊ 
abundant flow

■
a»*>DUt a. 
icn mealIT WAS COMING If

<1 M'II tea, te orDaniel MoDermot*. AA-ae an i too
1C

Æxà sweeten 
- insure an'- , 
of digestive j.

1'

i

sized sheathing paper
1 ORANGE HALL AT McADAM

Built by Clarke Wallace Lodge, No. 72.
THE NEW■

capable of seating 400 people, and having 
In the rear of the 

the dressing 
If occasion

Wallace Lodge No. 72, of the 

Loyal Orange Order, is 
of one of the finest halls in the province. 
This building, erected at the cost of $5,-

Claxkc a stage of 31x21 feet, 
stage is an annex |containing 

and a baggage room.

in possession

LOCALSrooms

The Telegraph wishes everybody 
Merry Christmas.

Muss Curren, school teacher in Lancaster 
No. 3, has resigned her position.

Alex. Wilson and James O’Donnell have 
the contract from Clark & Andrews for 
the structural iron work for the extension 
to the'I. C. R. station.

It is reported that Murray & Gregory 
have acquired the North End Woodwork- x 
ing Factory and will move the machinery 
to their own mill the first of the year.

John McGuire, of Spar Cove Road, fell 
on the icé near the foot of Victoria 
street last Sunday and broke one of the 
bones in Jus left leg. Dr. Mclnerney » 
attending him.

Before Judge McLeod Tuesday J. King 
Kelley made application for winding up 
order in the case of Robertson, Trite*, &
Co. Mr. Kelley is acting for F. G. Tritcq»
The matter stands till the 28th inst. —V

At a meeting of the directors of the 
(fy-gg merger held at the Windsor Hotel,
M ntreiJ, yesterday, matters were arrang d 
to the satisfaction of the Canadian Drug 
Company, who will now join the merger.

About one hundred men have left Fair- 
villê for points in the Maine and New 
Hampshire woods. The only mills low 
running in Fairville are the pulp and box 
mills.

The police, on behalf of friends, are 
looking for a young man, Frederick Wil
liam Powell Craig, who left his home Nov.
21 and is supposed to be headed for 
Canada.

'

»

■

Î
'

F

IS §
i

the way
done. , . .

The building is to be lighted through
out by the neiv gasoline light, one of the 
recent inventions of Thomas A. Edison. 
Robert Adams, of Coleraine (Ire.), will 
do the decorating of the interior.

The Price Webber Stock Company are 
booked for several nights early in Janu
ary. This will probably be the first 
pany to make use of the new hall, but 
several others are expected during the

w. M. A. R. Mowatt of Clarke 
Wallace Lodge.

:

000, is sev-nty-six feet long and thirty-one 
feet wide, and is two stories high.

In the basement is the heating appara- 
furnace built by the Record com-

com-

tiis, a 
pany, of Mcncton.

On the ground floor is the auditorium, winter.

John Bell.for Norway, pine $5.15 pep thousand. One 
large block was sold at $9.50 per thousand, 
and individual sections sold at high as 
$11.00 per 1,000. A blanket bid for the whole
area, 8k,OOO acvw, was made at $11.00 per _ — Tones
thousand, but, as the bidder did not com- Bandmaster F. H. Jones, 
ply with the terms of the sale it was ^ q{ # band to every regiment,
rejected. This experience shows the ad- ^ ^ ^ music that put life and anima- 

fToronto Globe 1 vantage of selling timber by the th ™ tion illto the soldier, and he advised the
(Toronto .) ! and instead of by the present method of, g2nd to cultivate an esprit de

It is well tor the province of Ontario vlliLrging a bonus with stumage dues and ! “ atfe baud He
that the late government did, not pursue rental. It shows that lumbermen are pre- ■ hearing the band, that the

some pared to bid undercond. taons t^hich pro- ” > deServed. and he joined Barneaville,
Vidé for speedy restoration. If the re- j token ^was ^ ^ m Jone6 many 
forœting policy be c*vrriod out in a ®y® f Vf to Avear it

“‘CmeTconS™ 1 Xndmalter Jones, in acknowledging the Tboma6 Smith, who for many years kept1 
gift, said he had in his life time received a bakerv, and confectionery estabhshment | 
many presents, but in each case he had in Waterloo street, opposite the comer ot 
had seme inkling beforehand, except in Petera street, died Ihureday morning at 
this case. He spoke of the many discour- the home ot his friend, Henry R. Cole- 
agements of the bandmaster’s life. Many man, Winter street.
a time, he said, when he had trained a Deceased was unamrried. Several broth- 

to be of some use to him he would eIB survive.
Jose him. He had been sixteen years j Por a year he was in poor health. I-atc- 
bandmaster of the 62nd, but he could safe- ]y he had been living with his brother m 
lv sav that this was the proudest moment Welsford and on Wednesday came to the 
of his life. He concluded by paying a city to consult a physician. The same day 
do wing tribute to the band, and thanked he went to Mr. Coleman’s residence and 
them for the magnificent present they had taken ill, sank rapidly. He was fifty years 
made him.. . °*d.

Three hearty cheers were then given for 
the bandmaster and the band. The watch I 
presented to Mr. Jones is a handsome ! 
and costly gold timepiece. On the outside 
of the case are his initials and on the 
inside is engraved “resented by the band,
December, 1905.”

The band during the evening played, 
with excellent time and effect, the follow
ing programme: An Episode of the
Jungle, (The Elephant’s Trap; Reminiscen
ces of Ireland; Erinnerung au Peterhof; 
grand descriptive battle piece, A Soldier’s 
Life, Weiner Kinder; descriptive fantasia,
D-w’n by the Swanee River, A Coon's 
Dream of the Past. One of the most en- 
joyab’e smokers the 62nd ever held was 
brought to a close by the national an
them.

RESTORING THE TIMBER 
AFTER FOREST FIRES

HOW TWQ ISLANDERS WERE 
KILLED III THE WEST

FREEMAN WEIR'S 
DEATH PUZZLES 

DIGBY JURY

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Dec. 21. Miss Eleanor Rose, a former resident of
_(Special)—Details of the death at Oran- city", was married on Dee. 7 at Bes-
brook, B. C. on November 26th of two t<m Woodford Ketchum, o£ that city.

| Mandera, George "Gordon, of West River, Ketchum is a daughter of Miss K. i
and Samuel McPherson, of -South Port jj. Roe. 
show that these men were at the time
blasting out stumps when road making. Kellie Little, of Hilyard street, may

A charge was placed in a stump and fir- the. eight of both eyes as the result of 
ed after the usual warning had been given, lighting,*, fre With kerosene last Saturday.
The fuse burned out and after waiting <y,e p0,tÆj oil into the stove at the same 
what they supposed was plenty of time t£me hhtifng her head so close that the-

Verdict Is That End Came During In- for the blast to have gone they went back fiameg etoie in contact with her eyes.
, j a i • to examine it and while doing so tne ./ f _________ \

toxication and Recommend Analysis | charge exploded kfiling them both in- 0»»mg to,the recent cases of smallpox in

of Stomach-Who Got De«ased’s ^ o k-*. *'
»vas opened last night with a big célébra- jic^dam iVem Fredericton Junction and 
tion including addresses from leading cl l- jpacy mu8t 

„ .. 0, .|xhe zene, members of the legislature, railway authorities
Digby, N. 8., Dec. 21—(Special)-lhe offiojalg_ etc A telegram was read from Kmallpox

coroner’s inquest inquiry into the death of tbe Minister of Railways who stated the jowed ^ remyjn.
Freeman Weir, found dead on -the beach station was one of tbe handsomest on 

resumed at 3 the government system _It is burlt of 
granite atome embedded in cement. i

Avas
day night and interment 

Kings counity.t
the easy and improvident policy of 
of the adjacent States in regard to the 
destruction of forest wealth. Though our wav
store of timber was exceptionally abuud- . , 7
am and the temptation “ re i s” roe^îtvJnue.
consumption AA*ae strong, tnc miniswy 
cognized the need of systematically re 
storing the yearly demand and providing 
for a permanent supply. The present gov
ernment have continued the policy estab
lished by their predecessors, and the cur
rent report of the bureau forestry snows 
that special efforts are still directed to- 
word the problem of forest restoration.
That such a policy is possible no longer
admits of doubt, for fall details are al- W(|odstockj Dec. 21- (Special)- The 
ready tabulated and available as to the twenty„eighth annual session of the Carle- 
date of growth, the possibility of seeding, ^ County Teachers’ Institute opened in 
and all information necessary to deter- ^ 0pera House this morning. Some 
mine the balance between growth and n; teachers were in attendance from 
consumption. The common experience ot near]^ eyery scll0il district in the country, 
the removal of the merchantable pine by ^ y ]>crklns, Ph. B., presided, and G. 
lumbering and the destruction ^ of the y Harrison was secretary. The following 
seedlings by the fires that find abu at commiMecg were appointed: —
inflammable materai in the waste of car - Aud,t__James 0. Sleeves, R. E. Esta-
less operations has spread the impression ‘ M- Annie Maddox, 
that the land can produce only one crop dominating—I. N. Draper, D. C. Uavi-
of «white pme. Poplars and hanvood have Migg yannie Wetmore.
followed, because ot the lightness ot then Addressea were made by President Per- 
seeds. and because some of them spring ^ lnsp6ctor Meagher and T. B. Kid- 
tip again as shubbery from the stumps j.- Estabrnoks read an ably pre-
and roots of destroyed trees. Pine re- • • ’ Qn profeseional Etiquette,
quiries more favorable conditions,for th«e was BUpported in a scholarly ad-
16 no subsequent growth from the stump j Draper and others,
after the tree is cut down. It can be re- .. • {ternoon a paper was read by
produced only from seed. But once îe Q steeVes and discussion led by I.
favorable conditions are provided and D . \ visit was made to the
care is exercised with regard to seeding R*hoo] and the efficient teacher,
and protection of the seedlings of a con . xYctmore, delighted all present in 
tinuous supply can be. assured from year a clJs on wood work, ex-

the difference betAveen woods 
each kind is adapted

!
- Thomas Smith.
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Fred LaForest, of Edmunds ton, is at the 

Victoria. Mr. LaForest says everything 
j is quiet in his section of the country at 

DfMA/CD CDOM i the present time, as everybody is busy get-
rUWLn I nUlwl _ i ting ready for Christmas. Mr. LaForestAROOSTOOK FALLS'will wait in the city until Saturday to

■ meet his young son, who is attending 
! Memramcook College.

1 \ yesterday morning, was 
o’clock this afternoon. Several witnesses

Weddings.
1» examined, including Sam Phinney,were

the last man who saw the deceased alive.Snyder-Crawford.1
Ï Miss Margaret A. Crawford, niece of Dr.

J. Claude Snyder, of the International the dme o{ departure and arrival
Harvester Company. Rev. Dr. Sprague at yle Amero house, and on board the 
nerformed the ceremony in the presence of, schooner J. W. Cousins. ITie inquest ad- 
a small gathering of the immediate froide toeV  ̂ ^

and relatives of the contracting pa «*>• rfj,e jury were jn private session nearly 
Mr. and Mt*. Snyder, after a trip to Bos- khree hours, during which time there was 
ton New York Chicago and other points considerable discussion. It was alter 10 
in the States, will take up their residence o’clock when the following verdict was re

nt 240 Duke street. “That the said Freeman Weir came to
Douglas-Gibbs. his death while in a state of intoxication

between the hour* of 11 o’clock p. m. on 
A very quiet but pretty marriage took Tuesday, the 19th day of December, and 6 

place Wednesday night at the residence of Q’çjœP- a. m. on Wednesday, the 20th day PUiniAIDCri/Cn POriAl the bride’s mother, 306 Union street, ^ December, aforesaid by some cause un-
Mlll W Ml lilxLU uIlLll ! when Miss Ida, daughter of the^ late A. k[K>wn to the jury, and there being no
Ullll 11 IIUUIl * j q Qtbbs, was united in wedlock to Mayes nlarke 0f violence on the body, and owing

--------  j Douglas. The ceremony was performed ^ tbe otker myeterious circums ances in
V.„ York Dec 21—A twenty-four hour by Rev. A. J. Prosser in the presence ot connedtion with the condition of the body,

with every member of the crew in i only a small number of the immédiat w$ would recommend that the contents
the riming in a vessel which crept a few j relatives of the contracting parties. _ of the stomach be subjected to a careful
miles !! nz the Virginia coast line, bump- many useful and beaut.tul presents 1 an.alyeis to ascertain, if iKisriblc, whether 
miles M ng t ie Virg.ma c , ^ | d ehowcd the great popularity of the ison'wa6 fche ^ of death.”

g efght sàflors who i young people. Mr. and Mre. Doughs will : ^ of the witnesses this afternoon, a
à'rhJThmc today They are from the | reside for the winter with Mre. Gibbs. woman, who saw the deceased in
arrived here trefay- they «re i the Salvation Army Tuesday night, said
schooner renpd‘er ° . rthur Ibxas for New Calhoun-Wilmot. he had a Urge roU of bills in his pcsses-
York anTwL ashore Thursday-. Friday A quiet house wedding took place at sion. ^

they were rescued by the Matompkin life tb haome 0f Mrs. James Wilmot, balls- was only a hie cent pece and so e to 
saving station, after a struggie against rmtry (N. BJ on Wednesday IJec. 20 mreterv still surrounds the «ad
cold, in which one membei ot the crew when her daughter, MarthaMarga , affajr> and it is hoped that the jury’s
died. T. J united in marnage o - ■ recommendation will be carried out with-

ancQiored Thuisday houu, 0f Albert, Albert county. lhc,delav 
Mr Howie, of Salisbury, performed tnc -tut d >• 
ceremony, only the immediate relatives 
being present. The bride was tastefully 
attired in a traveling suit of mi.itary blue

Mrs. Charlotte Amero, widow of Alex.1
I

(Bangor News).
Presque Isle, Dec. 19-The encourage

ment with which the canvass for subscrip
tions to the stock of the Maine & New 
Brunswick Electric Power Company is 
quite gratifying and the present prospect 
is that the necessary amount will be se
cured in a reasonable length of time. The 
fact that the business men of Aroostook 
quite generally are well informed in re- 

| gard to the nature of the power of the 
Aroostook Falls, is also a strong influence 
for the project. The demand for its use 
is a strong factor in its favor and tends 
to confirm its further indorsement. Among 
the men of high business standing who 
are loyally supporting the scheme is E. 
H Mather, treasurer and manager of the 
Portland Lighting & Power Company. Mr, 
Slather asserts, without fear of question
ing, that within one year after the com
pletion of the power plant the company s 
net earnings, above expenses taxes and 
insurance, will amount to at least $25,000 
per year, or equal to ten per cent, of the 
total cost of the development, and these 
earnings must necessarily increase as new 
industries start and as demand for power 
gradually increases. Mr. Mather states 
that from a business point of view it is 
as sure of financial success as Aroostook 
county is of prosperity and the develop
ment from an engineering standpoint is.

At a meeting of the creditors of Sam
uel Romandff in the office of MecRae &. 
Sinclair Wednesday afternoon it was found 
that Mr. Romanoff’s liabilities 
$10,000 and his assets $5,000. . B. Myers 
and J. King Kelley were appointed in
spectors. A further meeting will be heiti 
some time in January.

» The following residents of the Mari
time provinces were registered at the 
high commissioner’s office in London dur
ing the week ending December 5. Mrs. 
J. F. Kenny, and Mi’s Furness, of Hal
ifax; Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Warden, A. 
A. Stockton, j. H. A. L. Fairweather, 
and A. H. Hanington, of St. John.

I

were about

One of the problems s-pecially dealt with 
in the present report is the removal of
the forest debris, which w food for the tor. meeting was pre-
tires that almost invariably ^’ mand sided over by Inspector Meagher, 
less lumbering operations. a,he d®m the1 bneeches were made bv Solicitor-General 

be collected and burned under the( Speech ^ Car]eton> T. B. Kidner and

of the school trustees, H.

plaining 
and what purpose

: -v*y
-There was a large attneijance Wednesday 

at tîè annual meeting of Court Martello,
I. 0. F. The following officers were 
elected: B. B. Jordan, - -C. R.; Robt. 
Strain, V. C. R.; K. J. MfieRae, R. S.; T.
H. Belyea, treasurer ; G. W. Morrell, ’■y.
S.; E. N. Davis, orator; H- J- Keiietead,
S. W.^ Geo. F. Thompson, J. W.; George 
H. Worden, 8. B.; W. A. Simonds, J. B.; ’ 1
court physicians, Dr. G. A. B. Addy, Dr.
W. S. Morrison; J. 8. Taylor, D. H. C.
R.; J. R. Armstrong, W. Watson Allen,
B. B. Jordan, W. B. Keimtead, central 
committee; J. S. Flaglor, E. M. Davie, ; 
ffhance and audit committee.

I

that It------  ■_ . .
su peri vision of a government official 
naturally encountered some opposition 
from the operators on account of the ex- 

• pense involved. But where such work has 
been insisted upon the cost has been 
found much less than was anticipated,and 
scarcely considerable in the present price 

timber. The United States depart- 
of agriculture recently disposed of 

Indian reservation in Min- 
stipulated price per thousand 

This left the depart-

Paxton Baird. Mrs. R. E. Holyoke gave 
a solo, and Mrs. G. A. Ross a reading.

The governor’s handsc me medal tor tnc 
highest average in Car’oton county at the 
High School entrance examination was 
presented to Miss Marguerite Hanson by 
the chairman.

On behalf of the teachers of the town 
schools, I. N. Draper presented the retir
ing principal of the Grammar School, G. 
H. Harris'n, with an expensive set of. 
Shakespeare’s

The institute will continue its sessions 
tomorrow.

!

j
oi pine 
ment
the pine on an 
liesota at a 
feet board measure, 
ment free to reserve such trees as wete 
required for seeding. The terms included 
the burning of all debris, and the preser
vation of seedlings and all trees under ten 
inches diameter. Strict provisions were 

• made in regard to the height of rniimps, 
the methods of operating, and the tune 
■\v’ien all merchantable timber should c 
removed. Although there had been predic
tions of failure, the sale was very satis
factory. The average price realized foi 
white pine was $7.61 per thousand and

l
;

entirely feasible.works.
The schooner was 

night, but the anchor broke and she went 
ashore. The waves drove the crew into 

All night they clung there, 
found that they

It is understood that sevfifal of the 
local members of the Canadian ManufaHarcourt Items. ^ __________

! Harcourt, Dec. 21—Miss Melinda Wil- turevs’ Assgciatiop /Will * avail themselves
ua.vu-e, - ____ - „„ JH. _______ _ | on died at the residence of William Tay- 0f the forthcrminlg visit of tie tariff com-

clothrwith"hat to match.' The of^ thoTaVe Henry"Handrail,"died at lor, Lord’s Mills, on the 19th, of tuber-1 mimwn to appey- before the board and ’
’ Deceased was about eighteen j make suggestions as to changes from the

Hopewell Hill Notes.
Heavy Storm at Halifax. and when morning came

Halifax N S., Dec. 21—A heavy south-1 were no longer off the lighthouse, near amaaon ciovu, iv.vu —   - vvnuii ui at m» uouj i»»..™, .. -, -
east snow storm started here about 6 which they had gone ashore the night be- room-8 present to the bride was a hand- Albert on Saturday at the home of her culo«s. .
o’clock tonight and by 9.30 it changed to forc. but were proceeding along the coast. ^()lnc ,et of mink furs, and the many oth- d.lu$hterj Mrs. Sleeves. The deceased, years of age. Societv and ,sch d“’e’ At the meeting on
rain which came down in torrents, ac--On Friday the cold drove them out of the va]uable and useful presents die re- L »Vas about seventy-five years of age, The Romans M* » Y Method >Ved“*dajr a{^r»°on lIkthe «KU8» of the 
companied by heavy squalls. rigg’ng. Unable to cling there any longer ; , sbowed the high esteem in which |XeR a up family. Mrs. J. Wes- Mission Band of ‘’h* re 6wey ^ardi of trade, the matter was fftfly di,^ ssm mmmmmmfmwz

R,v«-. Z Paul C. Robinson, first officer of the Josetfv BaMwm likely that the tariff, and eu,t<TWm“
fishery protection cruiser Curlew, came to R™ f,ro™®^ lateb ^i^tUl tee o£ .the fcoard o{ trade-will also he
his home here this week, to spend the ; win who got so badly hurt latelj, is still, heard by the oommiseione*Lh. are ex!
winter months while the vessel is laid up. McxVtiLms, ofFord’s Mills, was! P«ted to reatil

oo™«lr  ̂ «-Ih25=:

cCpagt1X^tilo”w^ anl: Harry Watoen, of Kent Junction, k g

to $135 M0 TOO- I daughter, Mre. H. Bamault, in Moncton, roue, ingredients whntovpjjr

Hopewell Hill, Dec. 18—Mre. Handran,

of mink furs, and the many oth- daUÿhter, Mrs. 
ile and useful presents she re- | wl^ was about

ool, Woo« i
Ezekiel C. M. Rand, until a year and a 

the confidential clerk of Russell
y

■lio^ps woyto sell or 
S^nquiryor the cloth 

:h will wearÆlong time:

As, CSL Yarns
mill at Amherst.
MILLS, Limited,

[t, N.S.

half ago
i Sage, is suing Former U. S. V ice-Presi- j 
dent Levi 1’. Morton tor $5,000 for ser- 

I vices rendered in the reorganization of the 
X B. Southern Railway in 1899. The 
action is being tried in the supreme court, 
New York.

arml|
g^BWit. CASTOR IA* excl

andV-i M n s and Children,ForM ofipl ;tlv Tbs Kind Youlave/ways Bought irr; he* mliewfov Twee
the big n

HEWSON WOO 
Amh<

ditions of 1 ’
Male ' Kive thousand Scottish fisher girls are 

leaving Yarmouth and Lowestoft after a pro- 
fi able season, it is computed that the Scot- 

, | fish fishing fleet of a thousand boats has In
W ! six weeks made shout £350.000.
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